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=\HIS Company (formerly known 
ey as J. Wilkinson Elliott) offers the 
‘7 largest and best collection of 
(Q} Trees, Shrubs and Plants in the 
—— world. The largest, because it 

offers the products of the leading nurseries of 
America, Europe and Japan; the best, be- 
cause, in addition to its specialties which it 
grows, expert knowledge is used in selecting 
Stock in the best nurseries. This business, 

although established only fourteen years, has 
given such satisfaction that there are but few 
nurserymen and plantsmen who handle so 
much stock. 

Our business is a unique one. As growers, 
we grow only specialties, and endeavor to 
grow these better than they can be obtained 
elsewhere. When anything else is ordered, we 

buy it direct from the very best grower of that 
particular tree, shrub or plant, wherever he may 
be found, in America, Europe or Japan. By 
combining the orders of a great many we 
obtain very low prices, and give our customers 
the benefit of them by charging only a moder- 
ate profit for our services. 

In connection with our office, we have ex- 

tensive Experimental Grounds, in which all 
novelties, rarities and standard varieties are 

tested. To avoid misunderstandings, customers are requested to read terms on next page before ordering. 

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 
Pa J.. WILKINSON ELLIOTT, President 

NURSERY MEN BUYERS’ AGENTS Magee Building, 336 4th Ave., PITTSBURG, PA. 

COPYRIGHT 1908, BY ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 



Terms of Payment 
Our terms of payment are invariably cash on delivery, which does not mean that we 

ship C. O. D., as we will not do so under any circumstances. We deliver the goods and 

mail bills at the same time, and expect payment within a few days. People unknown to 

us will please send references with their order. 

NO AGENTS EMPLOYED 

It has been reported to us that swindlers have represented themselves as our agents 

in various parts of the country. We employ no agents whatever, but do an EXCLU- 

SIVELY RETAIL BUSINESS DIRECT WITH OUR CUSTOMERS. 

PRICES 

Prices in this list are made subject to stock offered being unsold when ordered. 

GUARANTEES 

We guarantee all nursery stock furnished by us to be first-class, true to name and 

delivered in good condition when shipped by express. Stock is shipped by freight at 

purchaser’s risk, unless otherwise agreed upon. 

WE DO NOT GUARANTEE STOCK TO GROW, OR RESULTS IN ANY WAY. 

NO COMPLAINT WILL BE ENTERTAINED THAT IS NOT MADE IMMEDIATELY 

UPON RECEIPT OF STOCK. 

There are so many causes for failure over which we have no control that we can assume 

no responsibility after stock is delivered in good order. Poor soil, unfavorable weather, 

ignorant or careless culture all contribute to failure and all are beyond our control. 

A Catalogue as comprehensive as this must of necessity offer some varieties of difficult 

culture, and, when these are ordered, we presume the people ordering them have the 

knowledge needed for their culture. Successful gardening requires knowledge, enthu- 

siasm and perseverance, and these we cannot supply, but we shall be glad to make 

selection for the “can’t-be-killed” class of plants for people who wish them. 

IMPORT ORDERS 

Import orders are taken subject to failure of crops. 

SHIPPING DIRECTIONS 

Please give explicit shipping directions, stating whether stock is to be shipped by 

freight or express, and by what route. Early orders for trees and shrubs can be generally 

shipped safely by freight, but shipments will be sent by freight at the risk of the pur- 

chaser only. 

UNITED STATES AND AMERICAN EXPRESS SHIPMENTS.—Our Pittsburg 

shipping is all done from Cheswick, a local station which is an exclusive Adams Express 

office. We can not ship direct by any other company, but we can ship by Adams Express, 

care of American, United States, Wells Fargo, or Pacific Company, from Pittsburg, and 

will do so when requested. 

Please give explicit shipping directions. 
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NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 
Our experience has been that not one horticultural novelty in ten is worth growing, and we have made it a rule never to offer 

any uew tree, shrub or plant until it has been thoroughly tested, consequently the novelties of the season are never found in 

our catalogue. 

Mistakes For many years we have endeavored to perfect a system that will prevent mistakes in order filling, but they 

still occasionally occur, in spite of the greatest care. Of course we can not get infallible employees, and as 

all the orders for six months must be delivered in less than two, in fact the great bulk of the orders are delivered in one month, 

it means that all employees must work day and night during the busiest season. We have never penalized our employees for 

making mistakes, for we sometimes make them ourselves, but this year we have adopted a system of small penalties for mis- 

takes and substantial rewards for employees making a satisfactory record during the packing season, and we hope this will 

minimize the trouble. 

A Splendid Evergreen Vine, 

Euonymus Radicans 
This vine is in no sense a novelty, as it has been well 

and favorably known by a few people for many years. For 

covering stone, brick or cement walls it is the best vine 

that can be used, and it is the only evergreen vine that is 

reliably hardy in this climate. ‘The leaves are small, of a 

rich lustrous green and quite as beautiful in winter as in 

summer. The house in Erie, of which we show an illustra- 

tion, we thinkis the most effective vine-clad house we have 

ever seen. The climate of Erie, which is on the lake, is a 

very severe one. This Euonymus can also be used instead 

of dwarf box, which is not reliably hardy north of Wash- 

ington, for garden or border edging or small hedges, and 

nothing is more effective for the purpose. For this pur- 

pose it should be planted 6 inches apart and kept sheared, 

and treated in this way it will make as neat an edging or 

miniature hedge as one could wish. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., 

$14 per 100. Extra-strong plants, 30 ets. each, $3 per doz., 

$20 per 100. All pot-grown plants. 

Special Offer of White Birch 
: : : We find that our stock of this valuable tree is too large 

EUONYMUS RADICANS ON STONE HOUSE IN ERIE, PA. and to reduce it are offering it at greatly reduced prices 

until our stock is reduced sufficiently. This lovely tree is 

valuable for planting along watersides or for grouping with evergreens. Fine bushy trees, 7 to 9 feet, $5 per doz., $35 per 100; 

5 to 7 feet, $4 per doz., $28 per 100. Not less than one dozen supplied at these prices. 

Special Offer of California Privet 
California Privet is not reliably hardy in the neighborhood of Pittsburg and we have decided to quit growing it. To close 

out our stock we have reduced the price to less than the cost of growing. In the neighborhood of the seaand south of Pennsyl- 

vania it is hardy and extremely popular for hedges. Two-year-old plants, $3 per 100, $25 per 1,000. Five hundred supplied 

at the thousand rate. 

Rhus Sorbifolia 
This Raspberry, sometimes sold under the name of the Strawberry-Raspberry, has no value rs an edible fruit, but is desir- 

able as a flowering plant. Both the flowers, which are white, and the fruit are quite attractive and both are produced during the 

entire summer. The plant grows 12 to 18 inches high and is valuable for covering sandy banks or other impoverished ground. 

10 ets. each, $1 per doz., $5 per 100. 
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Stenanthium Robustum 
(Mountain Feather Fleece) 

This remarkable hardy perennial is, without doubt, one of our best new introductions, and may be classed with the showiest 

of all herbaceous plants. As the buds begin to unfold, they are quite upright, and of a light green tinge, gradually becoming 

whiter until at last they burst forth into a veritable snow- 

bank of drooping, fleecy bloom of the purest white, the 

panicles often 2 to 3 feet long. After several weeks, the 

flowers, as they ripen, turn to shades of pink and purple. 

It is a vigorous perennial, attaining a height of from 5 to 

8 feet, and is absolutely hardy throughout the United States 

and Canada. 

The Mountain Feather Fleece is of easy cultivation, but 

takes some time to become well established, and, if given 

plenty of food, makes a wonderful show equaled by few 

plants of any description. It prefers a moist and partially 

shaded position. The illustration gives some idea of the 

wonderful effect of a large mass of Stenanthiums when in 

full bloom, but inadequately conveys the beauty of the deli- 

cate, feathered, drooping flowers. Strong plants, 25 ets. 

each, $2.50 per doz., $18 per 100; extra-strong plants, 50 ets. 

each, $5 per doz. 

Siberian Arborvitae 
We have a splendid stock of this best of all Arborvite. 

It is perfectly hardy and retains its rich green edlor through- 

out the winter. Itis the only Arborvite fit fora hedge and 

makes a splendid evergreen hedge of the easiest manage- 

ment. Our plants are perfect in shape and condition. 2 to 

3 feet, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $30 per 100; 1% to 2 feet, 

40 ets. each, $4 per doz., $25 per 100. 

Catalpa Bungei 
We have a limited stock of specimens Catalpa Bungei, 8 

to 9 ft. high, with perfect heads, 4 or 5 ft. across. $5 each, 

$50 per doz. 

Incarvillea Delavayi 
(Hardy Gloxinia) 

STEN ANIDTLOMEIROnUSTOM A new hardy tuberous-rooted plant, and one ot the 

choicest perennial plants introduced in recent years. It 

produces large, gloxinia-like rose-colored flowers, which last in perfection a long time; these are produced in clusters on stems 

18 inches high; should be protected with a covering of leaves during the winter. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

New Rose, Killarney 
Probably no Rose has ever taken such a prominent place so quickly as Killarney. It is already one of the most popular of 

our Garden Roses, and also one of the leading varieties for winter cut-flowers. It is perfectly hardy in this latitude; in growth it 

is strong and robust, and as free-flowering as any Rose we know. In color it is a sparkling, brilliant, imperial pink; the blooms 

are large, the buds long and pointed, the petals very large and of great substance, and just as handsome in the full-blown flower as 

in the bud form. 50 ets. each, $5 per doz. 

Azalea, Anthony Koster 
Though not new, this beautiful Azalea, which is one of the prettiest of the Mollis section, is yet but little known. Its in- 

tense golden orange-yellow flowers are of exceptional large size, and are produced very freely early in May; most useful to plant 

in front of the shrubbery or in connection with Rhododendrons; it also responds quickly to foreing when grown in pots, and can 

readily be flowered during the late winter and early spring months, at which time it will be found valuable for conservatory or 

house decoration. Strong, bushy plants, well set with buds, $1.25 each, $13 per doz. 
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New Rugosa Rose, “Blanche Double de Coubert” 
The very desirable DER SAGS of the Rugosa Roses have led the hybridizers to attempt the production of new varieties, and many Rugosa 

Hybrids have been offered, but with a single exception they are like the play of Hamlet with 
Hamlet left out. New colors and forms of flowers have been produced but the vigor and all 
the desirable qualities of the Rugosa parent have been lost. The exception is the Rose 
named above, which is identical with the Rugoesa species in foliage, habit and vigor, but has 
semi-double pure white flowers which are most deliciously fragrant. The flowers are produced 
freely throughout the season. On our grounds it is the first rose in bloom in spring and the 
last in the fall. We have known for some years that this was a most valuable Rose, but 
the stock was so scarce that we daren’t say much about it. Valuable for grouping or planting 
in the shrubbery, and makes a most attractive untrimmed hedge. 35 cts. “each, $3.50 per doz., 
$25 per 100. 

Sciadopitys verticillata 
This rare Japanese evergreen is one of the most distinct and be autiful varieties in cultiva- 

tion. It is not perfectly hardy north of this, but can be grown in a sheltered position. We 

lave a stock of extremely fine plants coming from Japan. 
Each 

Ti Pe ES Sen bee adobe 6 coEeOObbbbOUD0OOG DOI D0 ODHO DONOOUObObOO OUdUTO BBO TDOOUGIDOS o eB 

DD ay BY tHe Hone Go oGbtion anos adaDd cooneT GNd0 G00 Doe bdd0 0000 DOOD 0050 SOOO COUT Gan 2 25 

SHLOL4s LEC Licterelaie/nielels =ioietatebetolelsto:cle/= SonsooDad {Saag cgug ondonode Tod Hboneo coCOopIONSG 0 

Symphoricarpus 
There is no more useful cr desirable shrub than this. It is of the easiest culture, thriving 

in full sun, and it will stand more shade than any other shrub we know. For covering ground 
under trees there is nothing better. The red-fruited variety, known as Indian Currant, is 
especially effective in the winter when the ground is covered with snow, and the loveliness of 
the white-fruited sort, commonly called Snowberry, is shown by the illustration. Price of either 
variety, 20 cts. each, $1.75 per doz., $13 per 100. 

Japanese Magnolias 
The Japanese Magnolias are rarely seen in this country, but their remarkable beauty makes 

them worth all the trouble necessary to establish them. Unlike the Chinese varieties which 
bloom early in the spring before the leaves appear, these Japanese sorts do not bloom until 
June, when the foliage is fully developed. They do not bloom so freely as the Chinese sorts, 
but the beauty of the flowers is charming. Never have we seen anything daintier and lovelier than 
the flowers of MW. parviflora or M. Watsoni, and the odor of M.hypoleuca is most delicious. 

5 Each 
Mapnoliavhypolemcarsy.:c-cy.acper tetera ctor tere asteroid ie - ones orsiniss cle /etistere bie Sinise sefale mera nveraiceeise eyereleve\sbeteve s $2 50 

= 5 &6 benvtlore- BS Se, oo SOA BOD CORR BOCOC OOOO COO SORT OCR rE ne rare qoeoadc secierereccte D0 
Sema wakes ut Wi tSOMT Ce is acrc a etrtereteteiseto rs cfei« eicvoic avaerola custo velarelis/atereieiaipicioleiateletale nisietercle(esraseveis evelaveisieveleinis; 20.00 

[aga a. | 
New Rose, Madame N. Levavasseur, or “ Baby 

Crimson Rambler” 
This Rose is a cross between Crimson Rambler and Gloire des Polyantha, showing 

all the qualities of Crimson Rambler and at the same time flowering perpetually as a 
Polyantha Rose. Madame N. Levavasseur, however, is not a climbing Rose; it does 
not grow higher than 2 to 2% feet, forming a lovely bush, all covered with flowers 
and blooming from spring until frost. Strong plants, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., 
$25 per 100. 

Hardy Bamboos 
The following Bamboos have proyen perfectly hardy in the latitude of Philadelphia. 

BAMBUSA AUREA has straight, erect, slender stems, with very short internodes, 
which have attained heights of 12 to 15 feet in this country. It is one of the most 
graceful of the genus and particularly effective when planted in large, bold 
masses. $1 each; large plants, $2. 

BAMBUSA JAPONICA (Metake of gardens). One of the best known of all the hardy 
Bamboos. The stems are often 15 feet high, with internodes 6 to 8 inches long, 
and with tapering leaves a foot iong, smooth and shining above, glaucous beneath. 
It forms fine clumps when sheltered from the east wind, and will grow in drier 
situations than most Bamboos. 50 cts. each; large plants, $1. 

York and Lancaster Rose 
We have at last succeeded in getting a stock of this famous old English garden 

Rose. Aside from its historical interest, itis really a lovely variety with a vigorous 
constitution. The flowers are semi-double and strikingly variegated white and red. 
75 ets. each, $8 per doz. “BABY CRIMSON KAMBLER® 
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(Picea pungens glauca pendula) 
This splendid new evergreen is undoubtedly one of the finest novelties ever sent 

out, and was awarded First-class Certificates by the Royal Horticultural Society, 
London, and the Pomologieal Society of Holland. This variety has the finest rich blue 
foliage, even brighter than the upright-growing variety, and possesses all the desirable 
and valuable qualities of its parents. The great quality of this new conifer is its 
striking and graceful pendulous habit in all stages of its growth. All the branches, 
even the young shoots, are very drooping. 

This evergreen is recommended to those who desire a tree of great distinction and 
rarity. Very small plants, $3 each; small plants, $5 each; larger plants, $10 each. 
Specimens, $20 to $50 each. 

Japanese Cherries 
The double - flowering Japanese Cherries are beautiful beyond description, and 

nothing is more free-flowering,—even the smallest are covered with the lovely white or 
delicate pink flowers early in the spring, tefore the leaves appear. 75c. ea., $8 per doz. 

CLEMATIS 
COCCINEA HYBRIDS. These are a new race of hardy Clematis, obtained by Messrs. 

George Jackman & Son from the beautiful American species, C. coccinea, and 
one of the older hybrids, named Star of India. The flowers of the progeny are 
quite distinct, both in color and shape, from all other Clematis in cultivation, and 
the plants are hardy, free-growing and free-fiowering. 

COUNTESS OF ONSLOW. Flowers bell-shaped, bright violet-purple, with a broad 
scarlet median band on each petal. First-class certificate, Royal Horticultural 
Society. Extra strong plants, $1. 

DUCHESS OF ALBANY. Flowers bright pink, deeper in the center, lighter at the 
edge of the petals. Useful for cutting. Award of Merit, Royal Horticultural 
Society. Extra-strong plants, $1. 

LARGE-FLOWERED CLEMATIS 
I have secured a limited stock of extra-large and strong plants of the following: 

75 cts. cach, $8 per doz., except where noted 

Jackmani. The well-known purple | M. Koster. Bright rosy carmine; very 
variety. free-flowering variety. 

Fairy Queen. White, lilac burs. Ville de Lyon, Fine new variety; bril- 
Gypsy Queen. Dark purple. liant carmine-red, strong grower. $1 ea. 
Henryi. Pure white; extra large. Sieboldii. Lavender-blue. 

Climbing Hydrangea 
We have at last succeeded in getting a stock of the rare Schizophragma Hydran- 

qeoides, known as the Climbing Hydrangea. It is one of the rarest and most beauti- 
ful vines, having flowers similar to Hydrangea Hortensia. Fine strong, pot-grown 

LARGE-FLOWERED CLEMATIS plants, 75 cts. each, #0 per doz. 

A NEW HARDY PRIVET 
Ligustrum Regelianum 

California Privet has gained an immense popularity for hedging, which it does not deserve, as it is not reliably hardy, and in this climate 
every severe winter injures it, and sometimes it is frozen to the ground. The beautiful, graceful Regel’s Privet is absolutely hardy and 
more desirable in every way. It is a dense shrub with stiff, twiggy, horizontal, spreading branches, drooping at the ends. An elegant 
shrub for specimens, massed planting or hedges. We believe it will become one of the most popular varieties as soon as 1t is better known. 
It forms a graceful, symmetrical bush, sufficiently dense for hedge purposes without trimming. As a single specimen or in a border of mixed 
shrubs it is most effective. ‘It also gives pleasing effects when massed against buildings or on slopes and banks. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., 
$15 per 100. Smaller plants, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

New Upright Honeysuckles 
I have never seen anything more striking than the display of the New Upright Honeysuckles in the Arnold Arboretum in Boston. 

These splendid shrubs are made a special feature in this famous botanical garden, and nothing is more worthy of a SHOR ERENT Posey: 
They delight thousands in the spring when they are covered with their charming sweet-scented flowers, but their great glory tga midsum- 
mer when they are loaded with the most brilliant and beautiful berries borne by any shrub. When they become known, WerDree ict a RORY 
larity for these shrubs beyond that of the popular Hardy Hydrangea which is now sold by the hundreds of thousands. They lave] eVeLyyzOo 
quality: Perfect hardiness, vigorous growth, beautiful rich green foliage that is as persistent as that of the California privet andes season 
was bright and green until almost Christmas, having two distinct seasons of unsurpassed beauty. ; These must RO pe contisee wit it 1€ elimb- 
ing Honeysuckles so extensively used for covering porches. They are vigorous, upright-growing shrubs, suita a Os Jango = roups: sper 
mens, screens or untrimmed hedges. We have been offering these shrubs for two or three years but could obtain only a ew plants at a hig 

We now control a stock of a few thousand plants which, while they last, we will furnish at the following low prices: price. 
Each Doz. pe 

Lonicera, Bella candida. White ...........cc cece cece cece eee cent nce vec ne tre tentee sence reese e cscs ercecernascs seers $0 at ® 6 #20 9 

G0 OG anaes dete odo eocoGd0s oddcoucs DooUSuDU COD. DoD 00D OOOU OO CoH D DO DODNND ODDSNO BDODDD COON DOSODUUASHYAEAOODO Boe OU AL BaAEE 
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Evergreens Specially Prepared for Transplanting 
The following evergreens have all been specially prepared for transplanting by shearing and frequent transplanting, and will be shipped 

with ball of earth about their roots. They are from leading Huropean and American nurseries, and if wanted in quantity must be ordered 

before Mareh 1. Such evergreens are much higher priced than those grown 

and handled in the ordinary way, but really they are cheaper and give much 

greater satisfaction, for if 

planted with any care what- 

ever every tree will grow. 

Each 
ABIES concolor vio- | 

lacea (Concolor ae 

Spruce). 3 feet.$3 00 y ; ? 
9 

Nordmanniana Z 

(Nordmann’s 

Fir). The Nord- 

mann’s Fir is 

one of the hand- 

somest ever- 

greens, and is 

unsurpassed in 

form and color. 

IB eas Go oacanddo 1 25 

Baie opoueocen one 3 00 

OSiGlinsoo aneebedon 4 00 

CEDRUS Atlantica 

glauca. 4 feet.. 4 00 

CUPRESSUS Law- 

soniana ( Law- 

son’s Cypress). 

DI RYre BB POOH BE OOOC 85 

Triumph of Boskoop. 

Sheets Ssteiswie = sre 2 00 

JUNIPERUS Japonica 

aurea. 1% feet.. 1 00 

BONO COCO-SEG OOOO MOOD ODO DOOTEOC AEGON CRIED 1 50 

Bytetees ere eycinisicietercietatevatelsioue dicacesaunoobacurectp . cul) 

Excelsa inverta (Weeping Norway Spruce)..... Se epnacbopab aysisieloretetess 1 50 

Politas wiz toplShinchiesmemerrerisrecpc cater ielaarrecieteeiele «/aisieleta.= stele \eieloisie ate ~igetli@OO 

BEA GC i cpbooanne cobatic oduanonene poonapeadaGE nabbed eoasipcad denonar 3 00 

DiC linstasinek aceceteers poo. cdddas sb pcoodooddsouKDOS Reel hereiioxcieierncis stevieie 4 00 

OrientalissStiee treme scren ceca lence cersels cies Gcrelelscs snes @cieie Cicigs esis eo 2 00 

Pungens glauca (Koster’s Blue Spruce). The Koster Blue Spruce is 

the bluest of all blue Spruces. 

PAE EdGos GaT00C BOUND SUO000 Fase LooMedeaOD docaEO no dU0 0a DOO DOOORe 4 50 

DE LOOT Aerereletcleletcteysicralstcval Tete reletevets eletnvete ote in isie Sinis eiereve oie cyoeis) sinYoumjeieievatdhe as 8 50 

PINUS Combrans2iteetinasertiis erste aieeeiciieccleeceineg (acterctiyescereie se 1 50 

Bs mo aio gad o2gobo Uooous ogOeuOKn caged Adwao Goes abou D Doped oc BapanaE 2 75 

RETINOSPORA plumosa aurea, Sheared specimens. 

ZitO Gale liver rtarnersvec ote sre lelstentetareraietere ersve chevaevelele) oysters Sondadoo sbonooceta 4 50 

BION LTS ada domccOEHaOG sooocesodacese Godcgo ddacdoaddanancencacood 10 00 

PEUOV OMI icg 20 odée COA BODOGONCODEs CLOL Cr Doe ODEODG COUBUOmens $15 to 40 00 

DLOMMELE GUase terrelereractelenratollelaioral cies stele seneye dooocoudedoodOdauon $35 to 75 00 

The above Retinosporas are splendid specimens, measuring 

almost as much through as they are high. They have been fre- 

quently transplanted and sheared, and can be shipped and planted 

with perfect safety. 

TAX US baccatayGYiew,)smaiceebietsie1ciache cieieset-ats/elelate relate) » = aielels 12 Fiche osisyeinse 2 00 

Baccata erectan 13 feet a nycyo.c ox 's)cjcss aie; sla)s sais leeteciejeersieivis DOO OTICOSOUCGO 2 00 

Baccata erecta semper aurea. 2 fleet. ....ccccn necccciececccesvcccceve 4 00 

Fastigiatay (ish vew)). 13 heets,..s., catrisicieleisisieeic crneicieteie'elsicig) satan vicle-cials 2 50 

BAECS Fon. 8n cOeCOR COC OO COC OE FOGS DOC OD OOD SCLOCHIO CROSSE DOOD BAT OEEO 4 00 

ites > . a 

Jadadd MeADOO AOC eIOre A OCODEt 4 00 NEW WEEPING BLUE SPRUCE (See puge 6) 
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Extra Fine Specimens 
MAGNOLIA 

STELLATA. Of this exquisitely beautiful dwarf 
white Magnolia we have secured some fine bushy speci- 
mens, well set with flower-buds, that have been 
specially prepared for transplanting. $3 each. 

FINE BUSHY SPECIMENS, well set with 
flower-buds, specially prepared for transplanting, in 
the following varieties: Alexandrina, Norbertina, 

Soulangeana, Speciosa and Speciosa Nova. 

$3 each. 

LENNE. Reddish purple. $5 each. 

CONSPICUA (Yulan). Pure white. $5 each. 

The Chinese Magnolias are the most beautiful of all 

spring-flowering trees, but as ordinarily grown in 

American Nurseries almost impossible to transplant 

successfully. The above, imported from Europe, have 

been specially prepared for transplanting and are 

certain to grow. 

WISTARIA SINENSIS 

I have a few extra-large plants of the well-known 

purple Chinese Wistaria, with tops fully 7 feet 
long. $1 each. 

ROSES 
STANDARD CRIMSON RAMBLER. This 

Rose, on account of its free-flowering qualities and 
vigorous growth, makes a beautiful object when 
grown as a standard. Fine strong plants, $1 each. 

: as CRIMSON RAMBLER. A few extra-strong 
Chinese Magnolia. plants, 50 ets. each, $5 per doz. 

STANDARD HYDRANGEAS 

Of the well-known hardy Hydrangea we have secured some fine 

standards. 75 cts. each. 

JUNIPERUS AUREA 

Of this rare and beautiful Juniper we have some extra fine specimen plants 

18 inches high. This is a most desirable dwarf evergreen. $1.50 each. 

TRITOMA PFITZERI 

Flame Flower, or Torch Lily 

This new Tritoma is undoubtedly one of the most valuable intro- 

ductions of recent years. Tritoma Uvaria, or “Red-Hot Poker” plant, 

is highly prized on account of its picturesque appearance and its bloom- 

ing so late in the fal! after almost everything else is gone. This new 

variety is a great improvement in every respect. The flowers are much 

more refined and beautiful and are produced in the greatest profusion 

from early summer until late fall, coming into bloom at least two months 

before the older variety. It is equally desirable for garden effects or for 

eut-flowers. The flower-spikes are of gigantic size, frequently 4% feet 

high, with heads of bloom over 12 inches long, of a rich orange-scarlet, 

shading to salmon-rose on the edge; a first-class acquisition. This 

plant is not quite hardy and should be protected in winter with a cover- 

ing of leaves, or can be taken up, packed in sand and stored in a cold 

cellar over winter. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. Tritoma Piitzeri. | 
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Clematis paniculata. 

Clematis paniculata 
This handsome hardy climber is one of the choicest and most satis- 

factory climbing flowering plants we know. The plant is of strong, 

rapid growth, with small, dense, cheerful green foliage, giving it a 

grace and elegance possessed by no other hardy climber, and, even 

did it not flower at all, it would be one of the most desirable vines. 

The flowers appear in the greatest profusion during August, and 

continue until late in the fall, are of white color and most deliciously 

fragrant. The plant succeeds in almost any position; not only is it 

well adapted to run up all kinds of supports, but it is just as use- 

ful for planting, among rockwork, sloping banks, or, in fact, any 

position where a graceful vine is desired. 
Each Perdoz. 100 

PAN ETE GL aecicen oar eAdeodocc0o saEeeedonCEd $0 20 $2 00 $14 00 
S=¥Ear-OldsOxtr ay StlON Ss ein \eissiealnieleicte cle = a)elet-i- 30 300 18 00 

4-year-Old ;extra StrON EA 2 oe ance cies'es vicle we 30 350 24 00 

Prunus maritima 

This is the Beach Plum, which grows wild very plentifully in some 

localities on the seashore. It bears an edible fruit, which makes a 

very good jam, and I have seen it in fruit when only two feet high; 

but its chief value is its beautiful white flowers, with which it is 

literally covered early in the spring. I have secured a fine stock of 

nursery-grown plants. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Viburnum Opulus nanum 
A most interesting little snowball, never growing over two feet 

high, and as compact and globular in form as a sheared evergreen. 

Where a small shrub of formal shape is desired nothing can be 

better. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz 

Stuartia pentagyna 
This is not a novelty, but an extremely scarce, rare and beautiful 

shrub, belonging to the Camellia family and resembling a single 

Camellia in flower. The flowers are creamy white with crimson-red 

stamens, about 3 inches across, and very lovely indeed. $1.50 each. 

Salix Salamoni 

This is a new variety of Weeping Willow, of remarkably rapid 

growth. A tree of it on my grounds, four years old, from a cutting, 

is 20 feet high. It is not as pendulous as the old Weeping Willow, 

but is much handsomer. 50 cts. each. 

Cornus stolonifera pendula 

This is a new variety of dwarf Dogwood originating in our nur- 

sery, which is very valuable for planting on the banks of streams or 

ponds, or on steep banks. It is a compact, low-growing shrub with 

pendulous branches. As it spreads from the roots, it soon covers a 

large area closely. It is of the easiest culture and will thrive in al- 

most any soil or situation. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $16 per 100. 

Polygonum 

BALDSCHUANICUM. A hardy climber of recent introduction 

from the mountains of Turkestan; it is of rapid growth, frequently 

attaining a height of 10 to 12 feet in one season; the stems are twin- 

ing and cling for support to any object within reach. Every 

branchlet terminates in a panicle of white, foamy flowers, which are 

produced during August and September. Strong plants, $1 each. 

MULTIFLORUM. Another grand addition to our list of rapid- 

growing hardy climbers, attaining a height of 15 to 20 feet in a 

single season, and one which seems peculiarly adapted to our climatic 

conditions. It has bright green heart-shaped foliage, which does not 

appear to be attacked by any insect pest, and during September and 

October produces masses of delicate white flowers in trusses at the 

axils of every leaf. Erroneously this plant has been distributed by 

some growers as P. Baldschuanicum, from which it is quite distinct. 

Good young plants, 25 cts. each. 

WATER LILIES 
Each Doz. 

NYMPHAZA candidissima. Best white.............. $0 50 $5 00 

Gladstoniana. White. Strong grower............... 50 365 00 

Marliacea chromatella. Best yellow............... 75 7 50 

Marliacea rosea. Best pink...................2205: 100 10 00 

QOdorata. Common Pond Lily...................2-+- 20 2 00 

Devoniensis. Tender; large red flowers ............- 75 750 

Dentata. Tender; large white flowers........ Shoo Geo 75 750 

Zanzibariensis. Tender; deep purplish blue........ 1 50 

Zanzibariensis azurea. Tender; blue .............. 75 7506 

NELUMBIUM album striatum..................-...- 2 00 

Retin MANO? sc06 édbodinad adnadagn sdbogduUGGEeHbeC 75 

Pekinensis rubrum. Rosy carmine ..........-....- 5 00 

Shiroman. Double white............ 2... .000-eee eee 3 00 

Speclosum (Egyptian Lotus) ..............-...-1-.-- 78 

Speciosum. Large plants.........-....+2--. eee eeee i 50 

The above are the very best of the Water Lilies, and all that are 

really worth growing. 
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SOME GOOD LILIES ; 
There is a tendency to plant little else but the Auratum and Speciosum varieties of Japanese Lilies, which are very beautiful, but do not 

bloom until after the middle of July, and there is a host of June-blooming Lilies that should be found in every garden, and none more beau- 

tiful than our graceful, dainty little native Lily, Canadense, with its spotted red or yellow flowers. Nothing finer for naturalizing in meadow 

or orchard. It will thrive in the wettest 

ground, and so will the splendid Superbum, 

also a native Lily, blooming the end of June 

or early in July. We have seen the plants of 

this 8 feet high, with 30 or 40 flowers. All 

varieties of Thunbergianum (Elegans) and 

Umbellatum Lilies bloom in June, and none 

are more vigorous and hardy or showier 

when planted in large clumps, and they are 

abundantly able to take care of themselves 

in almost any situation; and so are all varie- 

ties of Tiger Lilies, which make bold and 

most effective groups. A Japanese Lily, not 

so well known, is Hansoni, but one of the 

most distinct and desirable. It has a trick, 

however, of remaining dormant for a year 

after it is planted; in fact, I think it always 

does this if planted in the spring. Henryi, 

the new variety from Japan, is wonderfully 

vigorous and fine when established, but as 

yet the bulbs are extremely scarce and diffi- 

cult to get. Brownii and Excelsum are two 

lovely Lilies, but the bulbs are getting very 

searce and high-priced. 

Lilies for Spring Planting 
The Lily bulbs offered below were received 

from Japan in December, were repacked in sand and stored in a cold cellar, and are now in prime condition for spring planting. 

Lilies like a light, rich, well-drained but moist soil, and a partially shaded location. If planted in full exposure to the sun, the bed 

should be carefully mulched with 2 inches of rotten manure, leaves, sphagnum or moss. They thrive and are very effective when planted 

thickly among rhododendrons or azaleas, and may be used to advantage in any open spaces that may be in the shrubbery. Bulbs should be 

planted 6 inches deep, and care taken that no manure comes in direct contact 

with them. Planted in quantity, they may be had in bloom from June until frost, 

and bloom freely the first season after planting. 

Rubrum, Melpomene and Album Lilies will thrive and increase in almost any 

soil, but unless the conditions are very favorable, Auratum Lilies deteriorate and 

a percentage will be lost every year; but they are so truly splendid, and are so 

inexpensive at the low prices at which we offer them, that they will be found the 

best garden investment that can be made. Try these Lilies, and send your order 

at once, so that they can be sent to you early in the spring. Longiflorums are 

similar in appearance to the Bermuda Easter Lilies, but are much more satis- 

factory for outdoor planting, as they are perfectly hardy. 

Owing to a partial failure of the crop of Lilies in Japan last summer, we 

have a limited supply and fill early orders only. 

PRICES OF LILIES 

The measurements given refer to circumference of bulbs, but the Japanese 
evidently use an elastic tape, as the bulbs never quite come up to the measure’ 
ments given. We give these sizes, as they are generally used by the trade. 

LILIUM AURATUM 

Auratum. 8 to9 inches ................ Raise wie oes BooouiS ------$0 90 $6 50 
9 to 11 inches.,.......... doweon GHOUNOR SoEaoS ron ooo ponsarsesoes ll Nh ala) On 

Ti Wey NG} WMONAS Sado gaboscdace SSO OH EME cute aocao art SOUS OA GOS 250 18 00 
Liston lsmnchesssselectedubullbswreyerrereeeneieieeeiencitercieteieicieicioreheroiete 3:25) 22)00 

Longiflorum. The Longiflorum has large, pure white, trumpet- 
shaped flowers like the Bermuda Easter Lily, but is per- 
Lectllyshandyeg OncOmmun Che Seana cicisieereieit see eenitce eons. 5 Pp) 3 50 

(Hho) 3 MMNOIE Goaabo HooaaecooeoaoRGos Sr anSGOGeS GORE wiavefsjote feral siete LO: 5 00 
(1) CONE Hobédon cooaoo usb ooSe Gon Wiaveistes sei Aaarcterererireve docéaoeesca held) 8 00 
Ostoml Omnecheshyerremesteewteeree CO COND ORME EEA Sud Sole noooDo Hooedoor a, LG) abe ay 

Speciosum album. 8 to 9 inches................. Syetersisterstaree caste Joe D0) el OR00) 
9 to ll inches....... navocaoooucaoog do000 pe cndomodte aerate sacs C1 WO} - alas (ait) 

TIL (eo) WB} WHOM  goocceosoccngos0esc0 setarahotS cess tele eis eater noee ets Sava co) wl) ay (00) 

Speciosum Melpomene. Similar to Rubrum, but more brilliant. 
Two meoeSenoadavo moons boqccuueraddeoadoos ocondoReeccnudboce 1! Ski 9 00 
9 to 10 inches........ Rees icichere Rrefcetereicraisieiccommetteretelorersistcts Seton soos dh Yay 28} ON) 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM Speciosum rubrum, or roseum. Pink. 8 to 9 inches................. 1 25 9 00 
9 to 12 inches......... tetenevats KoolbonosadDe eer SeuUCOHeH oboe aes 175 12 00 
Monstermbulllostycreicteriereeecrer icteric nrolehessselelonefalcietsloteiatelalelekercictetorstclereoi4,O mmmmnl CTO 
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RARE VARIETIES OF AURATUM LILIES 
Each Doz. 

Auratum pictum. A very choice variety; pure white, 

with red and yellow band through each petal.........$0 35 $3 50 

Auratum Wittei. A magnificent Lily; immense flowers 

of the purest white, with a wide yellow stripe through 

the center of each petal; very tall-growing and free- 

YOO BoA o acod)2 Aung NOCEIO DODO CDETOU OOD ODOC 7d 7 50 

Auratum macranthum. A grand variety of remarkable 

strength and vigor; immense pure ivory-white flow- 

ers with a golden band through eacn petal. Large 

bulbs;18. toy Ome lesen mctere sciiccllai- sire Sspongodvda 3edo 50 5 00 

Auratum virginale album. Very beautiful; large flowers 

of the purest white, with a narrow band of yellow 

through center of each petal ..................20-.0-- 60 6 00 

Auratum platyphyllum. A remarkable large Lily of 

PGI? VAFRO 4 Congde Ancace dorado eacoccomeacsoneoesoenas 50 5 00 

OTHER JAPANESE LILIES 
Each Doz. 100 

Batemanni. Bright apricot flowers in July...... $1 50 $10 00 

Hansoni. A handsome variety, flowering in June. 

Has bright orange-yellow flowers. The bulbs 

of this Lily often remain dormant for a season 

hi NE MANE noescasccn nono oped ocadaooIBaccod $0 65 700 50 00 

Leichtlinii, Yellow. Neat and elegant habit; 

flowers pure canary-yellow, crimson spots..... 30 363 (00 

Leichtlinii, Red. Orange-red, with crimson 

SDOUSretaaise Boose Sopoce A= cooucccooreods Senses 40 400 

Rubellum. This is a beautiful new Lily, simi- 

lar to Krameri......... St acsevetoc socoeccgaaad 25 225 15 00 

Henryi. A new Japanese Lily that has made a 

sensation in Europe. It has the same form 

and general appearance as the Speciosum va- 

rieties, but the flowers are a bright orange- 

VOM OW ee ncaa rcriselere cisieloeta teistcicmertosericcie siecle 85 9 00 

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies. Large 

flowers, of a soft, beautiful rose-color ....... 135 1000 

EUROPEAN-GROWN LILIES 
Doz. 100 

Thunbergianum fulgens. Red, shaded with orange. One 

OLMNEIDES ar oenawisletohelerstecieteietierele civc.atpo WO 

ue Van Houttei. Very large; scarlet-pur- 

ple; very fine......... Reon aoa eCaue - 150 £$9 50 

Tigrinum flore pleno. Double Tiger Lily. The only 

double Lily worth growing................. 70 5 00 

Gs Simplex. The well-known single Tiger Lily. 

Of the easiest culture, and worthy of gen- 

eral planting on account of its stately habit 

and fine effect in the landscape............. 60 4 00 

ce splendens. Improved single Tiger Lily ..... 5 (tb) 4 50 

NATIVE AND AMERICAN-GROWN LILIES 
Doz. 100 

Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers, changing 

from pure white to various shades of purple or lilac.$2 50 

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful native Lily, 

graceful and charming yellow flowers..... 150 $12 00 

oe rubrum. Red flowers. A most lovely and 

graceful Lily. Fine for planting in the 

grass of orchards or meadows ........... 175 1300 

we Mixed...... BODSaC SagpnoumocoOHcONe dass0.6de0 1 00 7 00 

Elegans ‘‘Bicolor.’’ Apricot-spotted ................... 175 1100 

Ce ‘*Robusta.’’ Crimson-black; fine............. pelaone ll 00 

Humboldtii. Orange-red, with claret-colored dots...... 2 50 
> 

il 

Doz. 100 
Philadelphicum. Native Lily. Orange-red, with black 

SHES coccad os0g 10906 aa sod ouNdaG docoDd SoMa Soo adasuno- $1 00 

Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all coun- 

tries, our native Superbum Lily would deserve a first 

place. In deep, rich soil it often grows 8 feet high, 

with 20 to 30 flowers. It is of the easiest culture, and 

may be grown asa wild flower in any swampy or rough 

part of a place where the grass is not mown. We 

have seen it growing by the thousands in swamps 

and meadows, but it well repays the highest garden 

Extra selected bulbs. <-\..--)- e260 - =i 1 

$7 90 

culture. 

MUONS CSTD UD Swetereretarroreiciaieveleleiel at stetelereli-t=\cl aie ssos00080 2 

Tenuifolium. A beautiful graceful Lily, with crimson 

reflexed flowers. One of the choicest Lilies..... cooos ll 2s) 

Wallacei. Very free-flowering, hardy and showy; each 

‘bulb sends up many stems, which bear several lovely 

Venmilion-Oranee HOWENS! <.6)- =) cis -\s oe ree = siecle eel -icicis 1 00 

Speaking of Shrubs 
Miss Jekyl, in her book, Wood and Garden, says: “What a precious 

thing this fine old Mahonia is! What should we do in winter without 

its vigorous masses of grand foliage in garden and shrubbery, to say 

| nothing of its use indoors? * * * Whenone reflects that Mahonia 

aquifolium is individually one of the handsomest of small shrubs, 

that it is at its very best in midwinter, that every leaf is a marvel of 

beautiful drawing and construction, and that its ruddy winter color- 

ing is a joy to see; and further, when one remembers that in the 

spring the whole picture changes—that the polished leaves are green 

again and the bushes are full of tufted masses of brilliant yellow 

bloom and fuller of bee-music than any other plant then in flower. 

* * * * It is the only hardy shrub I can think of that is in one or 

other of its varied forms of beauty throughout the year.” 

SUPERBUM LILY 



Artificial Grouping of Rhododendron maximum, on Grounds of 

William Rockefeller, Tarrytown, N. Y. 

Rhododendron maximum 

IN CAR-LOAD LOTS 

Rhododendron maximum, commonly known as the Large-leaved 

Laurel, grows wild over a large extent of territory in this country, 

but usually under such conditions that it is impossible to successfully 

transplant it. I have found a source of supply where, although the 

plants are growing wild, they are in as good condition as if growing 

in a nursery, and of course can be supplied at one-fifth the cost of 

nursery-grown stock. The value of this Rhododendron for planting 

in quantity in country places cannot be overestimated. It is perfectly 

hardy, thrives in sun, partial or full shade; extremely showy when 

in bloom in July, the large heads of flowers being white or blush- 

white, and on account of its bold evergreen foliage is extremely 

effective throughout the year. It is fine for naturalizing in the woods 

or the edge of the wood. It has been used this way by the hundred 

car-loads on the grounds of Mr. William Rockefeller, near Tarrytown, 

N. Y., and the head gardener there reports that the loss in transplant- 

ing did not average one plant to the car-load. My own experience 

has been the same. | have used great 

quantities on the grounds of my 

clients and practically have not lost 

a plant, and nothing I have used has 

been so immediately effective or 

satisfactory. 

CAR-LOAD LOTS, which constitute 

the most economical method of pur- 

chase, represent a great variation 

in the number of plants per car. In 

some instances, where very large 

specimen plants are wished, 7 to 10 

feet in height and with a correspond- 

ing breadth, it is impossible to get 

more than twenty-five to fifty plants 

in a car; and, on the other hand, 

where plants of an even grade, say 

2 feet in height, are ordered, it is 

possible to get from two to four 

hundred plants ina car; but in this 

case the quantity depends on whether 

very bushy plants from open, sunny 

exposures are desired, or the more 

pliable plants that grow under heavy 

shade conditions are selected. While 

the method of grouping has much to 

do with the question of area covered 

by acar-load of plants, yet a moderate 

estimate would be that of a covering 

walue of one-tenth acre per car, 
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With the great range in soils, exposures, and light and shade condi- 

tions involved in the territory from which the plants are shipped, 

it is possible to make a selection of plants that will meet any of the 

requirements necessary to fit such peculiar conditions as may be 

present where planting operations are contemplated. Price on 

application. 

The Oak-Leaved Hydrangea 
(Hydrangea quercifolia) 

The Oak-Leaved Hydrangea, although a native shrub, is one of 

the rarest and, in my estimation, one of the most beautiful and pic- 

turesque in cultivation. Flowers, foliage and habit all combine to 

| make it most striking, and it should be included in every planting 

list. It is rather dwarf and spreading, and plants over 3 feet high 

are not often seen. As the plants gain age and strength they assume 

a picturesque relation to the surroundings that gives them a unique 

value. I have secured a small stock of nice plants, which I do not 

expect will last half through the season; wherefore early orders are 

suggested, to avoid disappointment. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Kalmia latifolia 

Kalmia latifolia, commonly known as Mountain Laurel, is the 

most beautiful of all evergreen shrubs. Like the Rhododendron it 

likes a light, loose soil that is free from lime, and will grow in either 

sun or shade but will flower more freely in the sun. The flowers are 

wheel-shaped and set in close corymbs on the end of the stems, 

pure white to pink, and appear in June in such profusion as to 

almost hide the foliage. It is only of late years that American 

planters have awakened to the beauty and value of this native shrub 

in all proper locations, though it has been highly esteemed and 

largely planted in Europe for many years. In numerous show places 

in England the collection of “American plants,” to which a visitor is 
conducted with pride, is made notable by our Mountain Laurel, 
which ean so readily be established in proper locations anywhere in 
the United States. Collected specimens are not so useful as nursery- 
grown plants, which transplant with entire safety. Fine nursery- 
grown plants, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.; 50 cts. each, $5 per doz.3 
75 cts. each, $8 per doz.; $1 each, $10 per doz.; $1.50, $2 and $3 each, 

according to size. 

Kalmia latifolia. 
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Sambucus pubens 
This is the Red-Berried Elderberry which grows so plentifully in 

the Adirondacks, and, although one of the most effective and desira- 

ble of shrubs, itis rarely to be had from our nurserymen, who are very 

apt to overlook the value of many of our fine native things, of which 

this is one of the best. 

does equally well in sun or shade. The flowers are inconspicuous; 

but the fruit, which is most freely produced, is extremely effective, 

being a brilliant crimson in color, which contrasts splendidly with its 

fine foliage. It is the first shrub to ripen its fruit, being in full | 

color by end of May, when the common Elderberry is in bloom. | 

20 cts. each, $2 per doz., 

Celastrus paniculata 

This is a comparatively new variety of Bitter Sweet from Japan. 

It is a beautiful vine of very rapid growth and fine foliage, and pro- 

duces fruit much more freely than our native variety. The plants 

being male and female, one of each should be planted if fruit is de- 

sired. The fruit is orange-red in color and is extremely effective in 

the fall. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

Japanese Maples 

The Japanese Maples are of dwarf habit, rarely growing over 5 or 

10 feet high, and are entirely hardy in the latitude of New York. The 

rich and glowing color of the leaves in spring and early summer 

makes them the most beautiful objects that can be planted on a lawn. 

A group of them during the months of May and June is a sight to be 

remembered. There are many varieties, all of which I can supply 

when desired; but the varieties offered below are the most beautiful 

and satisfactory of them all, and there is no place so small that 

should not have at least one of these exquisite dwarf trees. The 

stock that I offer is American-grown, and is much superior to the 

cheap imported Japanese stock, which I consider almost worthless. 

Each Doz. 

Acer Japonicum aureum. 24 inches, from pots...... $2 50 

‘6 polymorphum. Green-leaved........... SSCL GOD 2 25 

“ “ Purple Cut-leaved. 24 inches, 

from pots..... Sopdosanqocaneoan 2) HW 

“ “ Blood -leaved. 12 to 18 inches, 

bushy specimens.............. 2 50 $24 00 

ss ac Green Cut-leaved. Makes a splen- 
did specimen, 24 inches, from 

GIR! cognedsdccupeo soe podooco0d 2 50 

Japanese Maples. 
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HEMEROCALLIS (Yellow Day Lily) 

THREE FINE NEW SORTS 

The varieties here offered are immense improvements on the well- 

known Yellow Day Lily, and should be found in every border of 

It is a vigorous, free-growing shrub that | hardy plants. 

Aurantiaca. Exceedingly large trumpet-shaped, bright orange-yellow, 

sweet-scented flowers during June and July. 50 cts. each. 

Aurantiaca major. Very free-flowering, with trumpet-shaped, sweet- 

scented deep orange flowers, which, on well-established plants, 

measure 5 inches across. July and August. 50 cts. each. 

Florham. 

during June and July. 

believe is the best of al) Hemerocallis in commerce. 

Produces very large golden yellow, sweet-scented flowers 

This variety is of American origin, and we 

50 cts. each. 

CLEMATIS 

Integrifolia Durandi. A deep steel-blue, large-flowering Clematis, 

non-climbing, growing from 4 to 5 feet, flowering from June till 

October. Not subject to the Clematis disease. Nice plants, 

75 ets. each. 

Montana grandiflora. A large-flowering variety of the useful and 

well-known Clematis montana; perfectly hardy. $1 each. 

Montana rubens. A Montana variety with soft rosy red flowers, 

very useful and attractive; perfectly hardy. $1.50 each. 

Tangutica. The flowers are of a rich golden yellow, solitary, pro- 

duced on peduncles 6 inches long. Foliage coarsely serrate and of 

a glaucous green hue; perfectly hardy. Strong plants, $2 each. 

Bedding Rose, Gruss an Teplitz 

(CRIMSON HERMOSA) 

This, the reddest of all the red Roses, is to the amateur, who has 

no greenhouse, and depends on his garden for flowers, one of the 

most important varieties yet introduced. It is a rose for everybody, 

succeeding under the most ordinary conditions. In color it is of the 

richest scarlet, shading to a velvety crimson as the flowers mature; 

in size it is larger than Hermosa, very fragrant, a free, strong grcwer, 

quite hardy, and a most profuse bloomer, the mass of color produced 

being phenomenal; the foliage is extremely beautiful, all the younger 

growth being of a bronzy plum color. We offer two sizes, all of 

which will flower freely this season: 

Selected size, strong 2-year-old plants, in 5-inch pots. 

40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

First size, strong l-year-old plants, in 4-ineh pots. 

25 ets. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Anemone Pennsylvanica 
This fine native wild flower would seli by the 

thousands if it were well known, for it is really one of 

the most desirable of hardy plants, and especially so 

when naturalized in large masses. It is of the easiest 

culture, requiring no attention after planting, and in- 

creases with great rapidity, so that a large space of 

ground can soon be covered with it. It grows about 12 

inches high, has good foliage throughout the season, 

and in June is covered with charming white single 

flowers. 15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

Lily-of-the-Valley 
We can supply good strong flowering pips of the best 

German Lily-of-the-Valley, at 30 ets. per doz., $2 per 

100. They should be planted 3 or 4 inches apart in a 

partially shaded position. 
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Special Offer of Gladioli 
Gladioli sent postpaid by mail for 10 cts. per doz. and 75 cts. per 100 in addition to prices quoted. Prices good until with=- 

drawn. Delivery at any time from November until June 15 

For cutting, for the decoration of the house, or for any purpose for which cut-flowers are used during the summer and fall months, no 
flower can be grown so satisfactorily as the Gladiolus. The spikes of flowers are large, showy and very beautiful, and last a week in water 
after cutting. By planting at intervals from April 1 to June 15, they can be had in blossom from June 25 until frost. For cutting purposes 
they can be grown in the vegetable garden or any convenient place, and, as they can be planted very closely, a large quantity can be grown 
in a very small space. They are of the easiest culture, failure being practically impossible, and it can be safely estimated that the 
bulbs will increase at least 50 per cent every season. The bulbs can be wintered in any room or cellar that is free from frost. The bulbs 
offered below are strictly first-class, and are from the largest and best Gladiolus growers in the world. 

Per 100 1,000 | White and Light Gladioli. Finest quality made Doz. 100 1,000 
7 $40 Seedling Gladioli. Superb quality; all colors.......... $2 25 $18 00 up from the choicest named varieties...... $0 75 $4 50 00 

Mixed Gladioli. Best quality; all colors............... 200 15 00 | Pink Gladioli. Best quality................... 2 25 18 00 

Red and Scarlet Gladioli. Splendid for massing in Yellow and Orange Gladioli................... 70. 5 00 45 00 
shrubberies! and\borders\ee cae cr seeclei-ictee oleleleieitees 200 15 00 | Striped and Variegated ....................... 60 400 30 00 

White and Light Gladioli A choice mixture made New Gladioli Childsii, Best quality mixed.... 50 3 50 
from all named Gladioli; equal to what is generally ; 06 60 OO named varieties....... 
sold at four times the price.............-..--+-+---- 250 18 00 10 to 50 cts. each, $1 to 5 00 

XXX MIXTURE 
This is a specially fine mixture, made up of over 100 fine named varieties, and includes also a good percentage of Childsii Hybrids. 

Just the stock for those who want only the very best that can possibly be had. First size, $3 per 100, $25 per 1,000. 

Gardening Books and Papers 
It is hardly now necessary to call attention to that splendid magazine Country Life in America, published by Doubleday, Page & Co., of 

New York. This is hardly a gardening magazine, but considerable space is devoted to gardening matters and it is altogether the most 

beautiful and interesting magazine that we find on our library table. This magazine has beenrun on a liberal scale, the publishers believing 

that there is ample field for a magazine appealing to the better class of country-lovers. We are glad to say that their experience has borne 

out this hope, and the magazine has prospered so that it now has a regular circulation of above 50,000 copies. Its continuation on its 

present scale should be a satisfaction to every country-lover and every person connected with the country. The price is $4 a year; it is 

printed on coated paper, most superbly illustrated, and in every way worth what the publishers charge. 

The best book on gardening ever published, and worth more than all other books on gardening and landscape-gardening, is Wm. Robin- 

son’s The English Flower Garden, now in its eighth edition. Whatever success we have made as landscape gardeners we owe to the 

inspiration of this book. It not only teaches good gardening, but, what is quite as important, condemns bad, giving reasons that are con- 

vincing for both. This book has done more to improve the gardening in England than all other influences combined, and we wish it were in 

our power to secure its reading by all thoughtful, intelligent people in this country. The book is very comprehensive, treating of the 

arrangement of various styles of gardens, and contains descriptions of almost every tree, shrub, plant and bulb of value used in ornamental 

gardening. It is profusely illustrated by the best English artists with pictures made in hundreds of English gardens. The price is $6. It 

may be ordered from any bookseller, or we will forward it on receipt of the price. 

A delightful book recently published in England is Wood and Garden, by Miss Jekyll. The book hasn’t much to say about culture, 

but is full of good suggestions for arrangement, and the illustrations, from photographs made by the author, are a delight, and should do 

much toward the banishment of ugly and inartistic gardens. It is charmingly written by an enthusiastic amateur, and should be read and 

owned by every lover of a good garden as well as by those who know nothing of the pleasures of a garden. The book can be obtained 

through any bookseller. A later book written by Miss Jekyll, Wall and Water Gardens, tells most interestingly of two of the most fasci- 

nating phases of gardening. The pictures are superb and should do much to improve the gardens of England and America. Still another 

book by Miss Jekyll is Lilies for English gardens. A friend complains that he finds no good lily illustrations. Well, he will find them 

here, and the best and most exhaustive work on lilies yet written. 

TITLE ILLUSTRATION FROM “COUNTRY LIFE IN AMERICA” 
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Formation of Lawns from Seed 
The ground should be thoroughly drained and well prepared. The soil ought not to be too rich, as a rapid growth is not wanted in 

the grasses of a lawn, but the surface should be as much alike in quality as possible. After sowing, the ground should be rolled, in order to 
press the seed firmly into the soil. The proper time to 
sow grass seed depends, of course, upon the latitude. In 
the central and eastern states, from September 15 to Octo- 
ber 15 is the best time. Seed may also be sown in the 
spring, provided it is done early enough to secure a good, 
strong growth before the hot, dry weather of summer sets 
in. The sowing should be done when the ground is moist, 
or before an expected rain, and a subsequent rolling is 
always advisable. 

Roxtuine.—As soon as the frost is out of the ground in 
the spring the land should be gone over with a heavy 
roller. Winter frosts loosen the soil, and rolling is neces- 
sary to compress it again. If grass seed is to be sown, 
this should be done first and the rolling immediately after- 
ward. Frequent rollings are recommended. 

Mowine.—All turf-forming grasses are improved, both 
in vigor of root-growth and fineness of texture, by fre- 
quent mowings. It is impossible to say just how often the 
grass should be mown, as that depends upon the rate at 
which it grows. Too close cutting should be guarded 
against, however, especially during the hot summer 
months, when the roots require some top-growth to pro- 
tect them from the burning sun. A good top-growth is 
also necessary to protect the roots from the severe winter 
frosts. Mowing should, therefore, be discontinued in time 
to let the grass grow pretty long before winter sets in. 

To Grass A BANK OR TERRACE.-~For each square rod 
take a pound of lawn grass seed and mix it thoroughly with six cubic feet of good, dry garden loam. Place in a tub and add liquid manure, 
diluted with about two-thirds of water, so as to bring the whole to the consistency of mortar. The slope must be made perfectly smooth, and 
then well watered, after which the paste should be applied and made as even and as thin as possible. 

PRICES OF GRASS SEED 

We can supply the very best quality of Mixed Lawn Grass Seed for $3 per bushel. This is exactly the same quality of seed that is 
usually sold for $5 per bushel as Central Park Mixture, or under some other fancy name. Grass seed weighs only 14 pounds per bushel, and 
ean be shipped inexpensively by express. We do not supply less than one-half bushel. Special prices quoted for large quantities. Grass 
seed is sold by weight, 14 pounds for a bushel; but 14 pounds of clean grass seed will not fill a bushel. Grass seed can be sown advan- 
tageously in the fall, preferably in September. Prices: % bushel, $1.65; 1 bushel, $3; 10 bushels, $2.75 per bushel; 25 bushels or over, $2.50 
per bushel. Small quantities shipped from here; large quantities from Cincinnati. 

Low Prices for Hydrangeas 
No more popular plant or shrub has ever been sent out than Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora, and we take great pleasure in offer 

ing our customers a large stock of splendid vigcrous plants at such extremely low prices as will enable them to plant this effective shrub 

in quantity. People who have only seen this Hydrangea grown singly as specimens have no conception of how beautiful and effective 

they are when planted in masses. They are planted in this way at 

Newport, R. I., which is famous for its fine gardens, and almost as 

famous for its Hydrangeas. These Hydrangeas can be planted in 

connection with other shrubbery or in isolated beds, in the same 

manner as cannas, caladiums or other strong-growing bedding plants. 

They are perfectly hardy, and, once planted, they are a permanent 

addition to the lawn or garden. When grown in beds or groups they 

should be planted about two feet apart, in very rich soil, which 

should be liberally enriched annually with rotten stable manure; 

and in the early spring, before they commence to grow, cut back so 

as to leave only two or three inches of the new growth of the previ- 

ous season, and, if extremely large flowers are desired, cut out some 

of the weaker shoots after growth has commenced. Treated in this 

manner they will produce enormous panicles of flowers, and the 

beds will be a solid mass of bloom. They bloom profusely the 

same season planted. Try them. You will find them more than 

satisfactory. 

Prices good until stock is exhausted fall or spring delivery. 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora— 
: 25 50 100 

TSiGO 22D MCN ES yer ialareteleisteis'otcleprisislcicieeisr=(s\01s $3 50 $650 $12 00 

2 to 3 feet; extra large and bushy ...... 5 00 8 50 15 00 

All of the above will bloom the first year, and are superior to 

the stock commonly retailed at 25 cents to $1 each. 

It is suggested that when smaller quantities are wanted two or 

three club together in ordering. ; 

For prices on smalle~ quantities, see list of Hardy Shrubs. HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA 
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AZALEA MOLLIS 

HARDY AZALEAS 
We make a specialty of Hardy Azaleas, and have undoubtedly the largest collection and best stock in Ameriea. The Azaleas are the 

most beautiful and desirable flowering shrubs in cultivation aud a collection should be included im ev ery garden. On large places they should 
be planted by the hundred. Azalea mollis is especially valuable on account of its very showy bloom, hardiness and ease of culture, being 
quite as easv to grow as the commonest shrubs. All Azaleas can be grown in partial shade, and the native varieties are fine for 
naturalizing. 

Special Offer of Azalea mollis 
We take special pleasure in offering an exceptionally nice lot of small Azalea mollis at a price much less than ever made before. The 

plants are bushy and in fine condition, sud with the exception of the small plants, are well set with bloom buds. Azalea mollis is of com- 
paratively dwarf, bush-like habit, with light green leaves, which are somewhat larger than those of other Azaleas. 

The flowers are as large as the Indian Azaleas usually seen in greenhouses, being 2% to 3 inches in diameter, and appear in bunches on 
the ends of the shoots. The colors are of various shades of yellow and red, and they expand about the middle of May. 

We know of no other flowering shrub to equal them in attractiveness, and when massed in a large bed they create a particularly beau- 
tiful spot on the lawn. They are also very effective when planted around the edges of rhododendron beds, as the dark green leaves of the 
rhododendrons make a strong background for the bright colors of the Azaleas. They are also valuable for mixing in beds with the Azalea 
Pontica (Ghent Azalea), as they bloom a little in advance of the others. Each) Per dos un l00 

Each Per doz. 100 18 to 24 inches, fine plants..............$1 50 $16 00 $125 00 
8 to 12 inches, nice small plants........ $0 35 $3 50 $25 00 18 to 24 inches, selected specimens...... 200 22 00 170 00 

12 to 18 inches, fine plants .............. 75 800 £60 00 30 inches, selected specimens........... 300 33 00 

Ghent Azaleas 
The following were imported from the best Azalea nurseries in Europe, and have since been grown in this country. They are excep- 

tionally fine plants and well set with bloom buds. The Ghent varieties are the finest of all Azaleas and should be made a feature of every 
garden. The flowers, sweet scented, are produced in the greatest profusion and range in color from white to deep crimson through all shades 
of pink and yellow. Ghent Azaleas require a light soil and should be kept well watered during a dry time. 

Each Perdoz. 100 Ed, Each Per doz. 
12 to 18 inches............ Davo00 oon000 -$L 25 $12 00 $90 00 | 24 to 36 inches...... 06906600909 000 epeco0 coasac $2 50 $25 00 
18 to 24 inches............. Beeler s Dla omOO nL 40000) 40 to 48 inches, specimens ..................... 400 43 00 
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Native and Other Azaleas 
Our native Azaleas are easily among the most beautiful flowering shrubs in the world, but hitherto it has been impossible to get good 

plants of them, as the stock generally offered is newly collected from the woods and very unsatisfactory. The following stock we have had 

specially grown for our customers, and is strictly first-class and in splendid condition, and many of the plants well set with bloom buds. 

AZALEA arborescens (Native). Splendid foliage throughout the | Azalea Nudiflora (Native). This is the Azalea found so plentiful in 
summer. Large, white, sweet-scented flowers; the latest Azalea the Pennsylvania mountains and along the Allegheny river, and 

to bloom; fine plants, 12 to 18 inches, 75 cts. each, $8 per doz., commonly known as the Wild Honeysuckle. Lovely pink flowers 
$60 per 100. produced in the greatest profusion. One of the most desirable 

Ameena. A dwarf, compact evergreen variety, with rosy purple shrubs in cultivation. 75 cts. each, $8 per doz. 
flowers; makes a beautiful specimen or can be used for an orna- 
mental hedge. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. Vaseyi (Native). This lovely Azalea has attracted a great deal of 

Calendulacea (Native). Great Flame-colored Azalea. Flowers vary attention lately, especially in England, where it is highly prized. 
from deep erimson to bright sulphur-yellow; very showy. Fine The flowers appear before the foliage in April in the greatest 
plants, 24 to 30 inches, $1 each, $10 per doz., $75 per 100. profusion and vary from white to deep pink. This Azalea will in 

Hinodegiri. This new Azalea is similar to A. amena but hardier, time grow to be 12 or 15 feet high. 75 cts. each, $8 per doz. 
and the flowers are much more brilliant. It makes a beautiful . 
dwarf evergreen shrub. The flowers produced in the spring are Viscosa (Native). A dwarf variety with white flowers; nice plants, 
a bright fiery red. $2 each; large bushy plants, $3.50. 24 to 36 inches, $1.25 each, $12 per doz. 

Rhododendrons 
We believe we are the largest importers of these splendid evergreen shrubs in this country, and offer a very superior quality of plants. 

The varieties we supply are of unquestioned hardiness, and are certain to give first-class results when properly planted. They require a deep 
and light soil, anda bed for them should be dug out to the depth of 2 feet and filled in with light loamy soil mixed with one-half its bulk 
of tuefy sods chopped up fine. No manure should be mixed in the soil, but an annual mulching of cow manure is beneficial. 

We publish an illustrated descriptive pamphlet on Rhododendrons and their culture, which will be sent on request. We will also quote 
very low prices on Rhododendrons to be imported to order. Orders not to be received later than March 1. 

Seedling Hybrids. Perfectly hardy and beautiful assortment of 
with bloom buds. $1.50 each, $18 per doz. : colors, but not marked, Nice bushy plants, all with bloom buds, 

Best Named Varieties, Selected. 24 to30in. $2.50 each, $30 per doz. about 18 inches high. $1.25 each, $15 per doz. 

Specimens, $5, $8, $10, $15, $20 and $25 each, according to size 

Best Named Varieties, About 18 inches high; good bushy plants, set 

New Lilacs on Their Own Roots 
Of late years there has been a multitude of new varieties of Lilacs 

grown, and some of them have very great beauty, but unfortunately 
almost all the stock offered, both in this country and Europe, has been 
budded on privet and is practically worthless, for Lilacs grown on this 
are certain to die in a few years. Nurserymen bud Lilacs on privet 
because they can produce a large stock quickly and inexpensively, but 
one Lilac on its own roots is worth a score of budded plants. 

We have arranged with a leading English nursery to supply the 
varieties described, which are of the best, in good, strong plants on their 
own roots. For prices of Budded Lilacs, see our general list of Shrubs. 

We secured all the available stock of those Lilaes in Europe and 
have only a limited supply to offer. 

Price, except where noted, $1.50 each, $15 per doz. 

Amethystina. Very dark blue. $1. 
Alba grandiflora. Very large, pure white trusses of flowers. $1. 
A. W. Paul. Red, back of flower whitish. 
Alphonse Lavalle. Double; large panicles; blue, shaded violet. $2. 
Bertha Dammann. Pure white, very large panicles of flowers; fine. 
Charles X. Large shining leaves and great trusses of reddish purple 

flowers. 50 cts. 
Charles Joly. A superb dark reddish purple variety; double. 
Condorcet. Large panicles; semi-double, pale blue flowers. 
Dr. Lindley. Large, compact panicles of purplish lilae flowers; dark 

red in bud; very fine. $1. 
Emile Lemoine. Double, very large flowers, of fine globular form; rosy 

lilac; beautiful. 
Geant des Batailles. Bright reddish lilac, in large trusses. 
La Ville de Troyes. Large, purplish red flowers; fine. 
La Tour d’Auvergne. Double; flowers very large; violet-purple. 
Le Gaulois. Rosy lilac; a very lovely variety. 
Lemoinei. Rose, turning to lilac; double. 
Leon Simon. Double, compact panicles; flowers bluish crimson. 
Madame Lemoine. Superb; double, white. 
Madame Kreuter. Beautiful bright rose; single. 
Madame F, Morel. Violet-pink; large and fine; single. 
Madame Casimir-Perier. Creamy white; lovely. 
Mare Micheli. Clear lilac-blue; double. $2. 
Marie Legraye. Large panicles of white flowers. The best white 

Lilae. 
Michael Buchner. Dwarf plant; very double; color pale lilac. 
President Carnot. Double: lilac tint, marked in center with white. $2. 
Renoncle. Pale mauve; double. $2. 
Souvenir de Louis Speth. Most distinct and beautiful variety; trusses 

NEW LILAC, MARIE LEGRAYE immense; very compact florets, very large; deep purplish red. 
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PAHONY FESTIVA MAXIMA 

One of the finest white Peonies in cultivation 
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TREE PEONIES 
Our stock of these splendid shrubby Peonies is the largest 

in America 

The Japanese varieties are the most beautiful, but the most diffi- 

cult to grow on account of suckering. The European varieties are 

grafted on herbaceous roots and do not sucker. Tree Peonies do not 

die to the ground in winter, but in time make quite large, shrubby 

bushes. There is a record of a plant in England that produced over 

500 flowers at a time. The flowers are distinct from the herbaceous 

varieties, and are of a wonderful size and beauty. They are pro- 

duced early in the spring, and are sometimes injured by late frosts. 

If the Japanese varieties are planted, care must be taken to remove 

all suckers that are produced below the graft. 

JAPANESE 

Fine blooming plants (grafted) in 25 choice varieties, $1 each, 

$10 per dozen. 

Extra selected blooming plants in 25 choice varieties, $1.50 

each, $15 per dozen. 

EUROPEAN 
Each Doz. 

Best Named Varieties. 2 years old........... Seis »-..$1 50 $15 00 

A VGEES OG ls coses obacne0ti06 ponoon nooDEo Asoo DGedDdOe™ 225 24 00 

DRY SALSA OL ete eretveteteteuneleletencletatenstsleteieretorster sie ieveletale eis aiefers 300 32 00 

Queen Elizabeth. One of the best European varieties. 

2A CEE OMG cae co Cobbonoboobcoosoa0 sconpennagAeaancs 175 18 00 

4 years old........... Sdootdsen00 sqomecasooucase90er 2 50 

BS GRS Ol ope oso noo dasaandanaan soda dopEdocemOabe™ 325 36 00 

Moutan. A fine old pink variety...........02..000-e000e: 7 8 00 “MOUTAN TREE PEONY 

HERBACEOUS PEONIES 
It gives us great pleasure to see the increasing popularity of Peonies, for their is nothing more deserving, and when the merit and 

beauty of the newer varieties are known every garden will contain a large collection. Like the Irishman’s whiskey, all varieties of Peonies 

are good, even the commonest old-fashloned sorts, but there is no language to describe the glorious beauty of the finest of the newer varie- 

ties. In no other flower has there been such a marked improvement, and they actually surpass the finest rose in size, form and coloring, and 

their ease of culture and extreme hardiness are too well known to enlarge upon. Always having a keen appreciation of these superb flowers, 

we have for years collected all the varieties obtainable in the world, and now have the largest collection of varieties and the most extensive 

stock in America. Peonies planted in August or September will bloom the following season. Of many varieties offered in the following list, 

we can supply large undivided clumps at from three to five times the prices quoted—prices depending upon how many salable plants the 

clumps would make if divided. By planting these undivided clumps a fine display of flowers can be had next season. 

JAPANESE Armandine Mechin. Large flowers in clusters; very Each Doz. 

brilliant clear amaranth..............- sono daoonpocnd $0 60 $6 00 

Alexander Dumas. Large blooms, in clusters; very full, 

brilliant pink, interspersed with chamois, white and 

Double and Semi-Double. Fine varieties. These Rach Doz. 100 

are really very choice and distinct from varie- 

ties grown in this country, and will give the 

greatest satisfaction....... pc aay i an SONGUIES61ODME S45 00M |Mmmaeooe secon storms tasbes sing car ners sees snr: Ue 
Single. Fine varieties. The finest single Peonies Achille. Delicate flesh-color, very fresh coloring........ 25 2 50 

undoubtedly come from Japan. They are Boule de Neige. Large, cup-shaped flower of perfect 

equal or superior to single sorts coming from shape; white, lightly sulphured, center bordered with 

Europe costing three times as much........... 70 750 55 00 PTE Nit CALI sh XLT A MC ateretalol elas) =)alalle ololalalel/ai=l=e/ellm(a/elela) 1 50 

Beranger. Large, cup-shaped imbricated flower; mauve, 

CHOICE NAMED shaded pink; late variety ....-..-++2. +--+. Sootodoso0d 75 

Berthe Dhour. Pretty soft pink, silvery shaded.......... fa) 1 50 
: i Each Doz. 5 : in 

Agida. Brilliant red; very free-flowering.............+. $0 35 $3 50 | Carnea alba. Large flower; clear carnation, center white 

Atrosanguinea. Deep, full, broad bloom; brilliant car- shaded yellow; beautiful.... 2... 00.0. scene cen eeseenncs 75 8 00 

Mine) Foti Sf eeriera seimsteyetarstel Mayes: spepetelevons etal cvaimictctns lea elects 75 800 | Carnea elegans. Fine flower of perfect form; large 

Anemoneflora rubra. Dark carmine-red .............--- 50 500, petals, clear carnation with satin reflex mixed with 
Arthemise. Large flowers; lovely soft rose and salmon; small yellow petals; very fresh coloring; fine.......... fia) 50 

very beautiful.......... BL EOE DOR On Cron Otic OCC ETOCS 1 00 Charles Toche. Large, globular flowers; clear purple, 

Albatre. White, slightly shaded ivory, a few carmine with carmine reflex, golden stamens. Very elegant 

linesiinitheicenters extraifiness... sae cs-eenine cele cic ee 1 50 variety ..... sagadnacdodg odd coogsoton coCodagduengdodDr ae 00 
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BORDER OF HERBACEOUS PEONIES 

CHOICE NAMED PEONIES, continued 

Couronne d’Or (Golden Crown). Large, imbricated white 

flower, yellow reflex with stripes of carmine and golden 

stamens; extra fine..... AD 

Curiosity. Large petals of clear violet- eo nese: of the 

center transformed into golden ligules; very distinct 

ANGI PLElbYyPAVALIELY;-jolerc1er\olelvaiclcloieieiaieietaciereicieieieleleiereleteleteleter= 

Carlotta Grisy. Large purple flowers, shaded carnation- 

THOR! Chih) Gidaaiod bo0D DO00 000000.0000 

Charles Binder. Beautiful 

beautiful form.. 

Comte de Cussy. 

MONUSEVID EShheseieloletefojelersishelei-ienei-vene 

Daubenton. Compactly curled anemone-formed flower; 

lilac-purple rose; white edge; very beautiful.......... 

Denis Nelie. Crimson-red; dwarf....... SS ae ayers 

Descartes. Very large flower; brilliant clear amaranth.. 

Dr. Bretonneau (Verdier). 

rose petals and clear white; beautiful........ ddadca0.06e 

Duchesse de Nemours (Calot). Very beautiful cup-shaped 

flower, sulphur-white with greenish reflex; pretty bud; 

lively deep rose; equally 

Soft pink center intermixed with sal- 

eee cece ee twee ee tee eee 

Large, globular flower; large 

extra! fIMek ac cteee- 151 doooosgon'e00 gd000 bbGooODGCN daddubO 

Dugueslin. Rosy carmine................ add nbs06 g000000 

Dorchester. Cream-color, tinged pink; very double; 

ISVS Gooaddboogcadago60 6aabo0G Hob dd00 2600000 ago 0000 

Eclatant. Bright carmine; large flower...... eeeasisie hatsieyets 

Edouard Andre. Large globular flower. Deep crimson- 

red shaded black, with metallic reflex; stamens golden 

yellow, magnificent coloring, producing a grand effect. 

Edulis superba. Very large flower of perfect shape; 

tiful brilliant tinted violet mixed with whitish ligules; 

silver reflex........ 

Festiva maxima. Very large, pure white flower, with some 

tall stalks, beautiful foliage, 

beau- 

blood-red stains in center; 

Each 

40 

40 

35 

3 00 

40 

Doz. 

oor Oo 

10 

..---$0 75 $8 00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

50 

00 

and very free-flowering. One of the very best white Hach Doz. 

Peonies in cultivation........... sialosreleleleishetelsieisisteiecieiceeS UM OMS OOO 

SMALL PLANTS......... dood beonenods siefebelelsialelel=tsieioie\eie OER 

CLUMPS........... paoad con o060U0 DO CNG Sona 0cccce 4 WW 

Festiva. Dwarf; pure white, center carmine-spotted .... 30 3 00 

Floral Treasure. Soft rose; ligules buff, with tufts of 

rose petals in center; distinct and fine; fragrant...... 75 8 00 

Francis Ortegal. Dark purple-crimson; very large, fine, 

double and sweet........... pdouoDdednomnaddosoSochasue.— dad. fh OY) 

Fulgida. Violet-purple, red............ dagodobosddcouacse. Ol sa OD 

Golden Harvest. Nearest approach to yellow............ 75 8 00 

General Cavaignac. Lovely lilac-pink, shaded clearer 

italyajepteraicelsrencicishetersies BGAmnucanooeneanone Gosodedouoodne- GN 

Gloire de Charles Gombault. Pretty globular flower, extra 

full; deep fleshy pink collar, center petals salmoned 

clear fleshy color, shaded apricot with tuft of petals 

pink striped with carmine; multi-color variety of lovely 

Colorinigacmcccciiececriee podoodbubes coca goDDodcOOONDNN Soac: a) 

Humei rosea, A splendid old sort, with deep rose flowers; 

one of the latest to bloom....... Sogcos0008 sdoostvoon dss 30 63:00 

J.B. Rendatler, Large imbricated flower, clear cerise- 

pink, with silver reflex; late variety ...............--. 30 5 00 

Jeanne d’Arc. Large flowers of soft rose, sulphur-white 

and lively rose, center stained carmine, lovely flesh 

coloring ............. sano gooD.cooSo aeucnbo O06 pabedoodes th ys 2K) Wb) 

La Coquette. Large flower of perfect shape; lively beau- 

tiful rose, center flesh-pink, salmon and carmine; one 

of the finest ......... pOban good due Seteicloeteteteperetarereroks . 100 10 00 

La Tulipe. Very ieee pie alae! AOS rosy aati center, 

outside of the flower lively carmine, center striped deep 

carmine; extra fine..............- siaisyaleisiclnlevaisis ciel cree eet D Ea MOO 

Lady Bramwell. Silvery rose; very fragrant....... spond. a) Si a) 

L’Innocence. White, rosy outer petals ..........- sista dive te ee Ole 100 

Louis Van Houtte. Large flower of lively violet-red; very 

brilliant; a very beautiful variety....... Riseeiciein ech ee OU RORUL 
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CHOICE NAMED PEONIES, continued 

Lutetiana, Light rose and salmon............e.eeeeeeee> e040 

M. Chevreul. Large, imbricated flowers, very full; beau- 

tiful lilac, shaded pink; very fresh coloring........... 40 

Marie Lemoine (Lemoine). Extra large, free-flowering, 

LV OL Y= WE Ube yctarcieevaleete etter sys evade eietatevatocnrs onicl sle.aieiw'e)iee(c levers) stoie 00 

Mme. Calot. Large, peony-shaped flower; very double, 

carnation-white, tinted yellow... .........sesceeerecnce 50 

Mme, Chaumy. Large flowers in cluster; rose-shaded, 

large silvery border; very late variety................- 75 

Mme. de Verneville. Very pretty anemone flower, very 

full; collar of large petals, those of the center very 

close; carnation-white and sulphur, sometimes car- 

MITES Sai ao onsoopedooousacoo nooo sdond500nd0o HodeDope 

Mme. de Vatry. Very large flower of perfect shape; color 

clear carnation, sulphur-white center with carmine 

Ripa sein Codie iD WANA ci Sacoodce ese000 5000 06dD aneD 

Modeste Guerin. Broad flower; outside rose, center 

Madame Barrillet-Deschamps. Very tender, pink bor- 

dered white, shaded with lively silvery tints; 

orous grower; lovely variety..............- cope ooeaas 

Marie. White, washed with chamois; very late variety.. 

Madame Schmidt. Beautiful flower, soft pink........... 

M. Mannoir. Hlesh-whites sc «22. Sec cers ls ceicieicwicie ciscisels 

Madame Furtado. Guard petals bright violet-pink, bright 

salmon-pimks centerfire iers ltrs tersisteiees ims aselenelo.sieielayaiaraisieve 

vig- 

Madame Montot. Large flower, broad petals; bright 

cherry-carmine with silvery reflex on the border....... 

Mathilde de Roseneck. Fleshy pink, shaded Each Doz. 

chamois, with a narrow carmine edge....$1 00 

Marguerite Gerard. Lovely light pink; one 

of the most exquisitely beautiful Peonies 

IM CULGIV AUTOM retarsteeiciets eyaimiciale sien erietereiee - 5 00 

Mile. Leonie Calot. Soft salmon-fesh, oc- 

casionally petal tipped carmine; very 

ErAorantieccevacie sy vanice oineicaieiseceiccee coe 1 25 

Mme. Jules Elie. Flesh-pink, with silvery 

reflex center. Very late variety......... - 40 400 

Magnifica. White, center yellowish...... 5 AD 

Ne Plus Ultra. Very large flower of good 

shape, fresh and lively pink............ - 60 600 

Nivea plenissima. Yellowish white, stained 

carmines) dwanrte plant -cysjetsicierasicleleictsiserners 100 10 00 

Noemie. White, shaded flesh, very fresh 

Coloring aeeccacemercrntlenicinnicicisr eciaecinc 35 ©6350 

Officinalis. Single; white........... efevaidate 40 400 

Officinalis alba (Old Double White). Blush- 

white; early-flowering............ oe oae 35 3 50 

Officinalis rosea (Old Double Rose). Rich 

bright shining rose; very early.......... 35 63-50 

Old Double Crimson. This fine old Peony is 

very effective when planted in masses; 

one of the earliest to bloom. .per 100, $20.. 30 3 00 
Octave Demay. Very large flower, very 

delicate pink, with narrow collar of rib- 

bon-like white petals, center deeper flesh 

with occasional purple petaloids. Fra- 
grant and good keeper; dwarf and distinct. 1 50 

Palassi. Light rose, blush center.......... 40 400 
Perfection (Richardson). Light pink, fading 

LO eS eiine andetracranteoncesle ae see 1 50 
Philomele. Soft satiny rose-color, center 

composed of saffron-yellow ligules tufted 

lively red; an elegant flower of remark- 

able freshness..... atsfalereinteteaiciatomini cleats --- 100 10 06 
Phrynee. White, center light yellow, 

blotehedtredi:Nextratemeeestesceeecenonae 75 8 00 

00 

5 00 

10 00 

a ot 0 © 

4 00 | 

8 00 | 

Plenissima rosea superba. Very full convex flower, beau- Rach 

tiful pink and salmon..... eteitet= aod bso coonod dodo aacatHl) ais) 

Pottsi. Dark purple; sometimes semi-double............ 30 

Prince de Salm Dyck. Lovely lilac, chamois center, tufted 

NIENC Sevier sratoeeretteratatseeleterstehcterle/cyelcvateieteieltciestclaye atu cleleiete elec isi 50 

Prince Imperial. Very large flowers; shining purple- 

Servlets Werady loxceminbitil 6 oondcand5 ccocuu 400000 epnounoeD 50 

Princess Galitzen. Soft carnation, very narrow center, 

petals of sulphur-yellow; fine......................... 1 00 

Purpurea superba. Large flower, violet and red; very 

XODUAVABL, scboan saocdoedsboun00Se0 GaouncODoDbGG oCON GED 40 

Prolifera tricolor. Guard petals soft flesh, center golden 

Velllowy wwilal WEGl WeUtns sGoonogonGs Go5000 000000 cob0 4000 G00 1 00 

R. H. Boggs. Crimson outer petals, with flesh-white 

CHAKos BhisinneKEw BhaXol Tha GG nK0 HooCoo GoBbos ObnOneGonoee 50 

Reine Victoria. Carnation-white, center clear yellow, red 

MEWIOWIS op 40 o000 56 00,0900 206000 eodnad OD000n DooUDUOGDuOE 25 

| Rose d’Amour. Large flower of very soft carnation-pink ; 

YOY OHA COMOS WHOS ooo 50000000 006000000000 B00008 GAK0 1 50 

Rubra superba (Richardson). Grand globe-shaped flower; 

purplish crimson; very late. One of the finest reds in 

cultivation..... Dacddco dead C000 Sa68Cd00 FaDN Coen SOCORaOD 1 00 

Rubra Triumphans. Crimson-purple................-+--+ 60 

Rosea grandiflora. Rose; large fine flower .............. 25 

Solfaterre. Collar of large, pure white petals, those of 

the center narrow and sulphur-yellow. Oneof the best. 1 00 

Souvenir de l’Expositiondu Mans. Large flower; beautiful 

lively violet-red, with brilliant silvery reflex; extra fine. 1 00 

Sarah Bernhardt. Large flowers of fine effect; corolla of 
large petals, lively violet-rose, center salmon.......... 1 00 

Pe 
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A SPECIMEN PLANT OF DOUBLE PEONY 

CHOICE NAMED PEONIES, continued Rec Don. 

Sulphurea. White, shaded with light sulphur. Very 

chaste ..........- sodng coaduOOOOUDIOndODUKG0DOUd000 0000 $0 75 

-Tenuifolia. Same as following variety, but with beauti- 

ful single flowers ........cc ccc cece ee cece ce rece cees ee - 40 $4 00 

Tenuifolia flore pleno. Deeply cut, fringe-like foliage, 

flowers bright scarlet-crimson; rare and fine.......... 50 5 00 

Triomphe de 1’Exposition de Lille. Large, imbricated 

flower; soft carnation-pink, with white reflex, carmine 

center; very fresh coloring. One of the best.......... 100 10 00 

Triomphe du Nord. Violet-rose, lilac shade.............. 30 3 00 

Triumphans Gandavensis. Large flower, pinkish white, 

shaded chamois; good habit..............0000- sees sees 75 8 00 

Van Dyck. Fresh salmon-rose, with lighter center; large 

convex flower. Very striking............ 6600000 4odp G00 40 4 00 

Victoria Modeste. Large flowers of violet-rose, center 

petals marked with large salmon lines.......... odoodos., a 

Victoire de l'Alma. Large flower of. perfect form, pur- 

plish violet-scarlet, silvery reflex; extra..... Ue raat seats 50 365: (00 

Victoire Leman. Fresh pink collar, sulphur center, bor- 

dered carmine; very pretty flower................-.--- 60 6 00 

Violacea spherica. Carmine-violet; very double..... sooo (0 

Virginie. Large flower, pink, tinted lilac, very’ fresh 

OOlkoyabayers MEK ospo00000vada00 dood go0DED Go00.00000000 000 75 7 50 

Whitleyi. White; large and sweet ........ Bresette ire leteate 35 3:50 

Zoe Calot. Very large flower, globular very full, soft 

pink, shaded lilac; extra fine.................. 000. 50 60 6 00 

KELWAY PEONIES 
Kelway & Son are the most famous of the English Peony-growers. 

The following is a selection of their best varieties: 

Agnes Mary Kelway. Light rose guard petuls, yellow peta- Bach 

loids, with a rose tuft; extra fine. First-class certificate, 

Rk. B.S. 

Arimus 

Baroness Schroeder. 

R. B.S.. 

Lovely flesh-pink. First-class Certificate, Bach 

...-$2 00 

Cyclops. Purple-crimson. First-class Certificate, R. B. S....... 50 

Cavalleria Rusticana. Very full, dark purple-crimson. First-class 

Certificate, R. B. S,........ oi eiafeisteneleisisisteleaveciareionte Bnoncoenecue: a Ul) 

Duchess of Teck. An excellent variety; large and of good form, 

attractively colored, creamy white and bright pink. First-class 

Certificate, R. B. S. Award of Merit, R. H. S................ 2 00 

Duke of Cambridge. A very handsome bright crimson flower; a 

superb variety; the very best of its color......... Sele eiateyete] shore EEO! 

Duke of Clarence. C._*m, slightly flushed pink. First-class 

Certificate, R. B. S........ good Ho0b00 DON 06000 pops Satu aoadon 2) () 

Glory of Somerset. Soft pink, large, beautiful. First-class Cer- 

Pati Carne mel p Serystelersisieleleteleteuieleroltellsiclelsielisieisterel-leislare etter ieee mom OO 

PEONY SPECIMEN TREE 



SPECIAL AND IMPORT PRICES FOR 

KELWAY PEONIES, continued wee 
ac 

Helena. White, inner petalst ipped yellow. First- 

Class; Certificate, Tir Ese Sweleisnisaielanlels)els\c(clelelecininisle $2 00 

Ilion. White guard petals and white narrow center 

Joan Seaton. Double, bright cherry-rose, each 

petal edged with a lighter color; rose-shaped 

flowers, showing anthers amongst the petals; 

nicely scented. Certificate of Merit, R. B. S., 

UGE sopcinn booodt ooccas coCD0G sannahdoDdododcs. G000 3 00 

Lady Beresford. The petals are tipped with ecar- 

mine; very sweet. ‘‘A large-flowered variety of 

a soft blush-pink shade, delicate and beautiful; 

a very fine-habited strong plant.’’— The Garden. 

‘Lady Beresford is a huge white flower, with a 

tinge of buff at the base of the broad, soft seg- 

ments; a magnificent bloom.’’—Gardener’s 

Magazine. Award of Merit, R. H.S............ 3 00 

Lady Carrington. Flesh; very fine, sweet-smelling. 

First-class Certificate, R. H. S................. 1 25 

Lady Gwendolin Cecil. A very delicate layender- 

flesh: a beautiful flower; late-flowering. First- 

Class Certificates EU Beissereniienie arta eleserseeieiete i s)er 3 00 

Langport Queen. Of a beautiful rosy blush color, 

suffused with pink; very fine................... 2 00 

Leonard Kelway. Pink guard petals, enclosing a 

convex cushion of cream-colored petals finished 

off by a pink crest. First-class Certificate, 1900. 4 00 

Limosel. Very bright, clear, light lilac-rose; very 

large flower: full double, with a broad guard 

petal and narrower petals in the center; sweet- 

scented. Certificate of Merit, R. B.S., 1897.... 2 00 

Lottie Collins. Deep purple; early - flowering. 

Award ot Merit RES caenecisieslecmeresiic nrcieicte 2 00 

Lyde. Rose-color center, tinted pink; distinct and 

extra fine, First-class certificate, R. H.S....... 1 50 

Miss Brice. Rose guard petals, yellow and rose 

petaloids, rose tuft. First-class Certificate, 

IF AEE WS cate eretetetatare ito eter atlevelotees cietalere etaeielavetesieisc 1 50 

Miss Salway. White guard petals, sulphur center; 

very fine. First-class Certificate, R. H. S., and 

Certificate of Merit, R. B. S........... cece ccs 2 00 

Mrs. Stubbs. Delicate flesh-colored guard petals, 

with a white center; a very beautiful flower; 

IAEA EDT tc HOODS Bat CUCDOD GC OIOEC OSOOUU Bem sD OCIOBOS 2 00 

Moonbeam. Large white, tufted in the center. Award of Merit, Bach 

Iam EL eh watetelaleteteiatelenetoren clercter-fetcieleteici=isiete einie ole aleialainvajalo wiovaysizie. cimigionns 2 00 

Mr. Manning. Deep glowing crimson. Certificate of Merit, R. B.S. 1 00 

Mrs. George Bunyard. A very large double flower; bright rose, 

sweetly scented; extra £O0d..........cc cence vecuccceccceccececs 2 00 

Olivia. A lovely flower with broad white guard petals and a sul- 

pHuUL-coloredmcentermrarelpayererineteleveitelsinieleceis winieteicl sis ceisiel cisietetevel es 2 00 

Paderewski. Bright pink; very sweet-smelling. First-class 

Coenbificaticembunmiooss caveteicicieislecictele ts iavaie erstcisisalererarn ce cictahedic ox tein 2 00 

Prince George. Fine purple. First-class Certificate, R. B. S.... 2 00 

Prince of Wales. Soft lilac-rose; very large flower. First-class 

Centiicapesglyan ison Seracictshet alesis te oleleyslelerelers Cine oteve/et ais sieve eiciovararate oie 1 50 

Princess Irene. Pink guard petals; yellow petaloids. Award of 

MSRP Etrow El eg weaver sccycaralaicteMiersieleicietaieis eats sisvele eishcteiayelsreyais w ereete nie ae 2 00 

Sir T. J. Lipton. Large flower, with golden stamens appearing 

in the center of bright rosy crimson petals. ‘‘A huge double, 

bright rosy carmine flower of great merit.’’— Gardening World. 

Certificateroh Merit Roi Se. Loo has cette eeionen Ae oaisleacia sles 2 8 00 

Summer Day. Creamy white. Certificate of Merit, R. B.S...... 2 00 
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PEONY TENUIFOLIA (See page 22) 

SINGLE PEONIES 

Amiable. Cherry-rose, large flower. First-class Certificate, Bach 

NEPAD sty eltctete ta ceyavrets eos ia Noteisvere tay stints erat crews “oer ak avevois cobs ia Tace fal Stpuayeraveleiemtejeiere $1 50 

Anemonefiora alba. Ivory-white, cream center..............-.. 1 50 

PATO S seem Ess Inbar O'S Chaps ais eyeyecete rene leielevensi=/alen els (eias=ls (2/a/5/00ai oisto(eieveseleievesevets 1 00 

LQONIE, |DEs) OPIMNSCM 5560566050000 cnn000e0 Condo OBoDGn Gouoes 1 50 

hintae INC iGooopaboond cobonobnacagecopDococontbacgoeocued 1 50 

Pride. Rich crimson; a most striking flower................... 2 00 

The Czar. Deep purple-crimson..........-....-++-eeeeee wececes 1 00 

UT Ase VVANUGe er am Pe COSC ieterstayateleletaletslo) e/ofoveiaiebelataieletatetoiela)efeleievereis 1 25 

Queen of May. French white........... .ccccccees rencecccecces 1 00 

MIXED PEONIES 

This mixture is made up from varieties of which we have not 

sufficient to catalogue. It does not contain the best varieties, but 

the quality is extremely good for the low price quoted. 20 cts. each, 

$2 per doz., $15 per 100. 
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GERMAN IRIS 
In the Iris family the German 

varieties rank second in impor- 

tance, the magnificent Japanese 

Iris being first, of course. They 

bloom profusely early in May, 

are of the greatest hardiness and 

easiest culture and should be freely 

planted in every garden. These 

Irises are the “Flags” of the old- 

fashioned gardens. They are most 

effective when used as edging for 

ashrubbery or garden border 

There are no pure white varieties’ 

Named Varieties. 15 cts. each, 
$1.25 per doz,, $8 per 100, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Mixed Varieties. 10 cts. each, 75 
ets. per doz., $5 per 100. 

Celeste. Delicate lavender. 

Canary Bird. Pale yellow; lovely. 

Florentina. Silvery white; early. 

Honorable, Yellow, falls brown- 
ish maroon. 

Madam Chereau. Pearly white, 
daintly edged with lavender; one 
of the best. 

Pallida speciosa. Lavender with 
rosy tinge; fragrant; lovely. 

Silver King. Silvery white; lovely. 

Queen of May. Lovely soft rose- 
lilac, almost pink. 20 ets. each, 
$2 per doz. 

Auralia. Purple. 

Annette. Yellow, purple- maroon 
falls. 

Edith Cook. Yellow, maroon falls. 

Parisienne. Deep purple; dwarf. 

President Thiers. Bronze-purple, 
dark purple falls. 

GERMAN IRIS Vesta. Deep yellow, maroon falls. 

JAPANESE IRIS 
Some years ago a set of Japanese Iris (I. Kwmpferi) were sent to us from Japan to test, which were said to be identical with the collec- 

tion in the Royal Gardens. We cannot vouch for this statement, as we have never been in Japan, but we have never seen another collection 

in America or Europe that would equal it in any way. The collection contained many colors and varieties we had never seen before, and the 

flowers were of remarkable size and beauty. When these Irises were in bloom they excited the greatest admiration and enthusiasm, and it 

was hard to convince people that these unique and exquisitely beautiful flowers were as hardy as apple trees, and as easily grown as pota- 

toes. They will thrive in any good garden soil but if the soil is made very rich and deep, and flooded with water for a month before and 

during their blooming season, they will produce flowers of a wonderful size, sometimes 10 to 12 inches across. These Irises should be planted 

in full exposure to the sun. As the Japanese names are unintelligible and impossible to remember, we have renamed this collection. 

Since the above collection was received we have annually added to it the newest varieties from Japan and new varieties selected from 

thousand of seedlings grown on our own grounds, until we now have what is unquestionably the finest and most complete collection of 

Japanese Iris in the world. 
PRICES OF JAPANESE IRIS 

Named Varieties, described below, 35 ects. each, $3.50 per doz., $6.50 for 25. $20 per 100, except where noted. American-grown, fine 
mixed, $1.25 per doz., $6 per 100, $50 per 1,000. 

Alice Kiernan. Single. White, suffused with pale blue; center | Bessemer. Double. Bright blue; distinet. 50 cts. 

white, edged blue; extra large and fine; loveliest variety in eculti- | Blue Flag. Double. Indigo-blue, base of petals yellow; the last 

vation. | variety to bloom, $10 per 100. 

Allegheny, Double. Pale lavender, striped white; late. $1, | Cerulea. Double. Lavender-blue, delicate coloring; large and dis- 

Amoret., Double. Blue, blotched and mottled with dark blue and | tinct. 75 cts. 
| Cygnet. Single. Purple and plum, blotched white. $1. 
| . ; . e a]j r oT 

Angelo. Double. Bluish purple, center of petals white with yellow | Elizabeth. Double. White, sometimes slightly penciled blue. 

reddish plum, yellow bar at base; late. 

band at base. Esmeralda. Single. Magenta, penciled white, center white. 

Apollyon. Double. Reddish plum, striped white, base of petals yel- Fairy Queen. Single. White, base of petals yellow, maroon center, 

low; large and fine. 60 cts ; Gizantea, Double. Bluish purple, lightly striped white; vigorous 
; large ¢ a ( ‘ ; : = 

Aurora. Single. White, freely striped and suffused with magenta. | grower and ree bloomer. The earliest-flowering variety in the 

75 ets, | collection. $15 per 100. 



ee 

THE SPRING-TIME GLORY OF THE JAPANESE IRIS IN JAPAN 
All the varieties of this beautiful Iris succeed in American gar 

(From The Country Calendar) 

dens when properly managed 
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JAPANESE IRIS, continued 

Glow. Double. Velvety maroon; large. 50 cts. 

Heart of Gold. Double. Extra large white flowers, yellow center. 

Hermione. Single. White, maroon center, petals penciled with blue. 

Ida. Reddish plum, rich and velvety; narrow yellow band on base of 
petals. 69 cts. 

James R. Mellon. Double. Extra large flower; lilac, striped with 

purplish blue, purple center; distinct and fine. $1. 

James F. Parker. Double. Rich dark blue, yellow center; large and 
fine. 75 ets. 

John Marron. Double. White, distinctly penciled with 
blue; blue center, base of petals yellow; late. 

John C. Slack. Double. Lilac, heavily blotehed with 
magenta and blue; yellow center; distinct. 75 cts. 

Kirk. Very double. Crimson-maroon, rich and velvety, 
petals striped lightly with white. $1. 

Kitty. Single. White flower, slightly suffuse with pale 
blue. 75 ets. 

Laura, Double. White, penciled dark blue; purple 

center; late. 50 cts. 

Lorna Doone. Double. White, delicately penciled with 
blue; yellow band at base of petal; blue center. 

Mary Anderson. Double. Light blue, blotched with 
dark blue; yellow spot at base. 

Merry Hampton. Single. Reddish plum; base of petals 

yellow, with broad band of white. 60 cts. 

Mikado. Rich glowing purple. Royal in its beauty and 
effect. 50 cts. 

Mont Blane. Double. Pure white; large and fine. One 
of the finest of the white varieties. 

Moonlight. Double. White flower, with yellow center. 
Rich and dainty in effect. 

Mrs. James H. Ballantine. Single. Extra large white 
flower, delicately suffused with pale blue; margin of 
petals pure white; fine. 

Mrs. Henry 8. Turner. Double. Reddish purple; center 
of petals bright blue, with large yellow band; extra 
strong grower; distinct and showy. 75 cts. 

Mrs. D. E. Richardson. Double. Rose, shading to white 
at margin; center white; very distinet. One of the 
best of the new sorts. $1. 

Mrs. Frank H. Hiscock. Double. 
tinct and lovely. 75 cts. 

Mrs. Henry L. Higginson. Single. Bright reddish ma- 
roon, center white. 

Octavia. Single. White, dark center; petals distinctly 
netted with blue. 

Queen of the Whites. Double. White; vigorous grower. 

Romola. Single. Lilac, striped with plum; plum 
center. 

Rosalind. Double. Light purple, freely striped with 
white. : 

Sewickley. Single. Purple, blotched and mottled with 
white. 

Snowdrift. Single. Pure white. 

Delicate blush; dis- 

Springdale. Single. Bluish purple, slightly striped 
white. 

Venus. Single. Lilac, freely striped and suffused with 
purple. 

Westmoreland. Double. Light blue, striped and suf- 
fused with darker blue. 

NEW HARDY ROSE, FRAU 

W. J. Buttfield. Double. Center of petals white, heavily margined 
with magenta; vigorous grower. $10 per 100. 

Wm. J. Matheson. Double. Reddish plum; base of petals yellow. 
Large and fine. $1. 

Wm. Falconer. Double. Rich royal purple; extra fine. 50 cts. 

Wm. A. Procter. Double. Dark blue, slightly striped white; yellow 
center. 

Wm. F. Dreer. Double. White, penciled with lavender. 

Yokohama. Double. Reddish purple; base of petals yellow; large 
and fine; late. 

GROUP OF JAPAN IRIS 

KARL DRUSCHKI 
This is the most beautiful of all hardy white Roses, and the freest flowering, continuing in bloom from June until November. Strong 

budded plants, 40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

NEW RAMBLER ROSE, LADY GAY 
A seedling of the popular Crimson Rambler, which it closely resembles in habit and vigor of growth, but with flowers of a delicate cherry-pink, fading to a soft-tinted white. The effect of a plant in full bloom, with the combination of the soft white flowers, cherry-pink buds and the deep green of the foliage, is indeed charming. 

England, where it has received mueb fayorable comment, 
This variety is of American origin, and has been exhibited both here and in 

Strong two-year-old plants, 40 ets. each, $4 per doz. 
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TALL ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS (From photograph) 

TALL ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS 
I am tempted to say that the Improved English Delphiniums are the most beautiful hardy plants in cultivation, but I am also tempted 

to say this of a score of other things, and, of course, it is impossible to say which is the most beautiful of hardy plants, for they have such 
an immense variety of beauty that the wonder grows that people continue to plant bedding plants by the million which have little or ne 
beauty, are an annual expense, and cost quite as much as hardy plants, whose first cost is their only cost and which increase in size, in 
beauty, and often in quantity year after year. These Delphiniums may not be the most beautiful hardy plants, but they are among the most 
beautiful, and nothing can be more distinet and satisfactory. They are stately and picturesque, some varieties growing eight feet high 
in rich soil; they have immense spikes of most beautiful flowers of every imaginable shade of blue, and their season is a long one ; in fact, 
they will bloom from spring till fall if properly treated. 

Hitherto it has been impossible to get satisfactory varieties and plants of English Delphiniums ; in fact, no nursery in this country 
has had a satisfactory general stock of hardy plants, and I have had the greatest difficulty in getting the plants specified for my landscape 
gardening work, as this class of plants is extremely difficult to import. The difficulty became so great and my work was so hampered by the 
lack of plants to carry it out that I persuaded one of the most capable horticulturists in this country to start a hardy-plant nursery and guar- 
anteed the financial results. It is the intention to make this nursery a model of its kind and grow everything in hardy plants worthy of cul- 
ture and to send out nothing but well-grown plants packed in the most careful manner. The De]phiniums described on next page are one of 
the offerings of this nursery. 

CULTURE OF DELPHINIUMS.—The culture of Delphiniums is exceedingly simple, and the results out of all proportion to the slight 
amount of care necessary. They thrive in almost any position, and may be planted at any time of the year, provided that in summer the 
plants are not too forward, and that they be well-watered if the weather be dry. The soil may bearich, friable loam, which suits them 
finely; but any soil, even hot and sandy, if well watered and manured, will give excellent results. Dig deeply—trenching is better—add 
plenty of well-rotted manure, and plant about 2% feet apart. Placed in lines, as a background to a border, or in groups of, say, three plants 
at intervals, the effect of the Delphinium is exceedingly fine. They look well in beds also, arranged at the same distance apart each way. 
They are grand grown in masses of large groups of separate colors, and may be associated with shrubs with great advantage, succeeding by 
their robustness well in shrubberies. A succession of flowers may be expected from spring to early autumn, especially if the spikes which 
have done flowering early be cut down to the ground; fresh growth will then be produced, which will give blossom. Copious watering in 
summer will be attended by increased size of spike and flower; in fact, in seasons of prolonged drought water is absolutely a necessity on 
many soils if the varieties are to exhibit themselves in their true size and beauty of flower and spike. Top-dressing is greatly recommended 
on certain soils, instead of the bare surface of the ground being left exposed to the sun. Some of the neater dwarf alpine and other hardy 
plants may be utilized to plant between and around Delphiniums. Coal ashes strewn over the crowns will protect the plants from slugs 
through winter and spring. As we have intimated, any garden soil suits the Delphiniums; it is, however, necessary to secure sorts such as 
are offered below, in order to obtain an effect superior to that afforded by the old smaller-flowered varieties. No amount of liberal treatment 
will cause the smaller-flowered kinds of a few years back to develop into the gorgeous hybrids of today. 

“The Delphiniums were the first thing that attracted my attention, for they were just at their best and there was just about one acre of 
them. They made such a sight as I shall not soon forget, so vast was the quantity in bloom, so grand the spikes, and so rich and varied the 
different shades of blue. Although I have beena grower of these lovely hardy border plants for some twenty years, I was not prepared to 
see so much improvement in color, and was much struck with the intensity of the shade in many varieties as compared with the old Bella 
donna. The varieties which have a shade of bronze in the center are also very fine, the contrast between the bronze center and the deep blue 
exterior being very striking. But the shades of color in many of the newer sorts almost baffle description, and I shall not attemptit. It is in 
the doubles and semi-doubles that the greatest advancement has been made, and many of them are truly lovely. They are much larger and 
More compact than the old doubles of the Ranunculoides type, and consequently are much more valuable for ordinary garden adornment. The 
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DELPHINIUMS, continued 
light blue flowers with the large white eyes are very striking, and of this 
section Britannia is, Ithink, the very best Delphinium I ever saw. The 
Delphiniums do not receive any special treatment here, being simply planted 
on a strong loamy soil in an open position. Some few were tied to stakes, but 
the majority do not require it, being so dwarf in comparison with the old sorts. 
This dwarfness of habit is a great gain, and the greater portion of the plants 
were not more than 4 to 5 feet high, yet carrying immense spikes of large 
bloom.”— The Gardening World. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF IMPROVED ENCLISH DELPHINIUMS 

I want every one who receives this price-list to try these improved English 
Delphiniums, and to that end offer them at extremely low prices. I guarantee 
that they will give unqualified satisfaction in every instance and will be a 
revelation of beauty to most people. 

Fine Mixed English, grown from seed of Kelway’s famous named sorts. $1.50 
per doz., $10 per 100. 

Owing to great demand in the fall we have only one grade of Delphiniums 
to offer this spring, but these are really very fine varieties and will give un-: 
qualified satisfaction. Early orders will be filled with field-grown plants, but 
pot-grown plants will be used for late orders of both Phlox and Delphiniums. 

Delphinium formosum 
In the perennial Delphiniums or Larkspurs we have one of the most beau- 

tiful and useful families in hardy plants. The old Delphinium formosum 
is one of the few hardy plants which has been pretty generally offered by the 
plant trade; yet it is comparatively unknown, although few things can be 
planted that will give more satisfaction, whether the object is decorative effect 
in the garden or flowers for cutting for the house. Messrs. J.H. Small & Sons, 
the leading florists of New York and Washington, have made quite a hit with 
it as a novelty in cut-flowers. The flowers are intense deep blue, perhaps the 
most brilliant blue to be found in flowers freely produced in long spikes; it 
blooms in June and July and continues for a long time in bloom, and if the 
plants are cut back after flowering will bloom a second time in the fall. Plants 
grow to 4 or 5 feet high, and if planted in masses about two feet apart will pro- 
duce a splendid effect. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

Delphinium formosum ccelestinum 
This rare and scarce Delphinium has all the good qualities of the well-known 

Formosum, but instead of dark blue flowers produces great spikes of exquisite 
light blue bloom, the loveliest shade of blue in the floral world. I have always 
treasured this Delphinium in my garden, but could never get enough stock of it 
to offer. This season I have secured a tew thousand plants, which I can offer 
at a reasonable price. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $12 per 100. 

fy 

SPECIMEN PLANT OF IMPROVED ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOXES 
The beauty and usefulness of these grand border plants give to them a deservedly first place among hardy plants. For cutting, their 

large trusses go a long way in floral decoration. In color they range from pure white to the richest crimson and purple, and from soft rose 

and salmon to bright coral-red, all having a delicate fragrance. Perennial Phloxes succeed in almost any soil enriched with manure, but are 

much benefited by a mulching of decomposed manure in spring, and in hot weather an oceasional soaking of water. If the first spikes of 

bloom are removed as soon as over and the plant given a good soaking of water, they will produce a second supply of flowers, thus continu- 

ing the display until late in autumn. These later blooms are often finer than the first. 

The following list includes a selection made by us in France, Germany, Holland and England during the last summer, as well as all of 

the very best of the new and the old varieties. 

Strong field-grown plants, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100, except where noted 

A. G.McKimmon. Early-flowering; purplish lilac; large truss. 

Andreas Hoffer. A fine early-flowering pure white. 20 cts. 

Adonis. China-rose, large carmine eye. 

Albion. Strong, vigorous grower; large panicles, pure white flowers 
with faint red eye. 

Athis. Tall, salmon; the tallest-growing of all Phloxes. 

Aquilon. Carmine-rose, shaded rose, crimson eye. 

Astier Rehu. Deep purplish crimson. 

Albatre. Large white flower of great substance; fine truss. 

Avalanche. Large, pure white, noble truss; very fine. 25 cts. 

Beranger. Rosy white, suffused gray; very delicate shade; lovely. 

Boule de Feu. Bright rosy red, dark center. 

Bournouf. Brilliant red. 

Bouquet Fleur. White, pink center. 

Bicolor. Leaves edged white. 

Bridesmaid. Pure white, with large crimson center. 

Champs-Elysees. Fine rich purplish crimson. 

Coquelicot. Orange-searlet, center purple; magnificent color for 
bedding. The most brilliant Phlox yet produced. 

Comet. Rich dark crimson; the richest colored of all Phloxes. 15 cts, 

Cyclon. White, suffused with rosy lilac; star-shaped, dark rose eye; 
very dwarf. 

Captain Wilhelmy. Large trusses of ruby flowers, with red centers. 

Charlotte Saison. 

Duqueslin. Deep rose, edge lilac. 

Eclaireur. Bright purplish rose, light center; enormous flowers. 

Embrasement. Salmon-scarlet; extra fine. 20 ets. 

Etna. Scarlet, with dark crimson eye. 

Eugene Danzanvilliers. Light lilac, large white eye; immense trusses. 

Edmond Rostand. Enormous trusses of flowers of rosy violet, large. 
well-defined white eye. 25 cts. 

Ernst Benary. Pure white. 

Forerunner. Early-flowering; white, suffused with rosy purple. 

Ferdinand Cortez. Bronzy copper; distinct and fine. 

F. G. Van Lassburg. The best pure white Phlox in cultivation. 25ce. 

Fiancee. The best white; enormous pyramidal spike. 35 ects. 

Frau Ilona Von Barcezay- Waldeck. Pure snow-white; very large. 

Frau. S Buchner. Salmon-pink; large and fine. 

Hassock. Scarlet. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOXES, continued 

Henri Murger. Purest white, with deep rose center; large, 

handsome truss; 134 feet high. 15 ets. 

H. 0. Niger. Pure white; large crimson eye. 

Independence. Fine, vigorous dwarf white. 

Jocelyn. Fiery orange. 25 cts. 

Kossuth. Rose, center maroon. 

Jeanne d’Arc. A late-flowering pure white. 

La Vague. Rosy pink, with red eye. 

Lamartine. Purple, large white center. 

Liberte. Lovely soft cerise-salmon; large, branching spikes; 

extra fine. 20 cts. 

La Neige. Pure white. 

Lady Musgrave. White, 

flowering. 

Lothair. Crimson. 

Le Mahdi. Steel-blue, very intense color. An award of merit 

for this variety, August, 1899. 

Le Siecle. Rose, white eye; distinct. 

Le Soleil. Lovely soft rose-pink, with white center; a charm- 

ing color; extra fine; 2 feet high. 

Marquise de Breteuil. Bright pink, light center; fine; 114 

feet high. 

Matador. Orange-secarlet; cherry-red eye. 

Miss Lingard. The best Phlox in cultivation. It produces 

immense heads of beautiful white flowers in June, and 

blooms again in September and October. Splendid foliage 

and habit, and free from attacks of red spider. 

Miss Cook. White, pink eye; early. 

Moliere. Salmon-rose, with deep rose eye. 

Mrs. Jenkins. Early-flowering white; immense panicles. 

Mrs, Miller. Early-flowering; lovely purplish rose. 

Mrs. Dunbar. White, with purplish rose eye. 

Michael Cervantes. Salmon-rose, with deep rose eye. 

Maculata. Bright rosy purple; splendid for naturalizing; 

will grow in tall grass of meadows cr orchards and requires 

no attention after planting. $7 per 100, $60 per 1,000. 

N. Smith. Dark crimson. 

Obergartner Wetteg. Light rose; center lighter; red eye. 

Otto Thalackor. Rosy crimson; dwarf. 

Pecheur d’Island. Pure white. 

Pacha. Deep rose, with brighter eye. 

Peach Blossom. Delicate pink, with white markings. 

Pearl. Pure white; very late. 

Pantheon. Salmon-rose; a splendid variety. 

Professor Schlieman. Salmon-rose, with carmine eye. 

R. P. Struthers. Brilliant rosy red, with crimson eye. 

Regulus. Rose-salmon, with lighter center; large flower; grand 

habit; extra fine. 

Richard Wallace. White, pink eye. 

Robt. Werner. White, pink eye. 

Schlossgartner Reichenauer. Pure white. 

Splendens. Brilliant glowing crimson; flowers small, but color rich; 

26 feet high. 

Sunshine. Salmon-pink, lovely. 

Snowflake. Pure white. 

Thos. G. Clover. White, with carmine eye. 

Van Hochberg. The ideal crimson Phlox. Splendid rich deep color. | 

25 cts. 

Van Goethe. Rich salmon-rose; best of its color. 25 cts. 

Zouave. Scarlet. 

striped light magenta, early- 

NEW PHLOXES 
The following Phloxes were raised on our own grounds, and, we 

can commend them as being distinet and fine. Field-grown plants | 

ready for fall delivery. 

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

DANSKE DANDRIDGE, Light purple, large, star-shaped white cen- 

ter, sometimes mottled purple and white. Distinct and lovely variety. 
\ 

PERENNIAL PHLOXES 

CHESWICK. Salmon, bright crimson center. 

SPRINGDALE. Deep pink, dark center; fine. 

MARGARET ELLIOTT. White, red center; extra large panicles. 

ROSALIE. White, blush center; delicate and distinct. z 

DEFIANCE. Bright deep red, almost as bright as Coquelicot and of 

much better habit. 

MARGARET SLACK. Bright pink, red center; dwarf and bushy; 

loose panicles; very free-flowering. 

New Early Phlox, Arthur B. Starr 
This splendid new variety is a seedling of that grand old sort, 

Miss Lingard, and appears to have all of its good qualities. Vigorous 

habit, free-Howering, and splendid foliage. The color is a beautiful 

rich purple something like the late variety Le Mahdi.. 15 ets. each, 

$1.50 per doz. 

MIXED PHLOXES 
Mixed in good named varieties, of which labels have been lost. 

$1 per doz., $6 per 100. 

NEW IRISES 
Sibirica, Blue King. A new variety from Japan, having large and 
well-formed flowers of a fine clear blue; free bloomer and equally 
good for flower border or waterside. 3 ft. high. 20c. ea., $2 per doz. 

Sibirica, Snow Queen. An exquisite new hardy Iris; flowers of a 
snowy whiteness, large and well formed, produced in great abun- 
dance, foliage light and graceful. A gem for flower border or water- 
side. 3 feet high. Award of Merit R. H.S., June 24, 1902. 15 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

Versicolor, ‘China Blue.’’ A fine new Iris; flowers of a soft clear 
lavender-blue with yellow and white spot, standards short and 
broad; excellent for the waterside, and also good for flower bor- 
der. 2 feet high. 15 ects. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Pumila. These beautiful little Irises do not grow over 4 inches high, 
and bloom in April and May. We offer two sorts—a blue and a 
bronze variety. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $6 per 100. 
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BELLIS PERENNIS NATURALIZED ON THE BANK OF A POND 

Plants Suitable for Naturalizing 
The most delightful and least troublesome form of gardening is the planting of 

suitable hardy plants and bulbs in the rougher parts of the grounds and allowing them 
to take care of themselves exactly the same as the wild flowers. Many plants are 
perfectly at home in the grass; of course we do not mean the grass of a lawn which 
must be mown, but the grass of meadows and orchards, along streams and ponds and 
on the edges of woods and wila shrubbery. We give a few suitable varieties below but 
there are scores of others, and we shall be glad to send a list of these when desired. 

BELLIS perennis (Double English Daisy). Our illustration shows how charming 
this popular little flower is when naturalized. It can even be grown on the lawn, 
as it accommodates itself to the lawn-mower. White and pink varieties. 50 cts. 
per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

ASTER Nove-Anglie rubra, Everybody knows the wild Asters which make such 
beautiful pictures along the roadside in the fall, but this splendid large-flowered 
variety does not grow wild throughout the country. Hither for naturalizing, for 
the garden or for planting among shrubbery, there is no finer fall-flowering plant. 
$1.50 per doz., $8 per 100. 

AQUILEGIA Canadensis. This beautiful native Columbine grows wild in many parts 
of the country. There is no finer subject for naturalizing. It is perfectly at 
home on a rocky bank or in the grass. $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

Cerulea (True). This charming blue and white Columbine is one of the loveliest 
of garden plants and just as desirable for naturalizing. $1.75 per doz., $12 per 100. 

Chrysantha. <A bright yellow Columbine that is in bloom for two months. Used 
with A. cerulea, blue, and A. Canadensis, red, a most charming picture can be 
made. $1.50 per doz., $8 per 100. 

HARDY ENGLISH PRIMROSE. One of the loveliest sights in all England are the 
hardy Primroses in bloom in orchard and meadows in early spring. In many 
places the ground is carpeted with their lovely canary-yellow flowers, which are 
delizhtfully fragrant. They are equally hardy here, and nothing can be more 
delightful either tor naturalizing in orchard, meadow along a brook, or planting in 
borders or along the edge of a shrubbery border. 15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz., 
$9 per 100. 

CORONILLA varia. One of the prettiest floral pictures we have ever seen was a great 
mass of this in one of the meadows of Franklin Park, Boston. It completely cov- 
ered the ground and had viled itself up in a pleasing tangled mass of green foli- 
age and white and pink sioom. $1.25 per doz. 

HELIANTHUS, or HARDY SJNFLOWERS. All varieties of Hardy Sunflowers are 
fine for naturalizing, and where the selection of varieties is left to us we will fur- : - 
nish them at the following low prices. $1 per doz., $6 per 100, $50 per 1,000. ASTER NOV-ANGLIZ RUBRA 
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WALLED GARDEN OF HARDY PLANTS (From English ‘‘ Country Life ’’) 

SoME NOTABLE HarRDY PLANTS 
Elsewhere will be found a very complete list of hardy plants, but the following varieties are especially desirable, and I am in a posi. 

tion to furnish them in quantity at very low prices. 

AQUILEGIAS 

All of the single long-spurred Aquilegias, or Columbines, are ex- 

tremely beautiful, and a collection of them should be a feature in 

every garden. Foremost among these choice plants are our native 

Aquilegias. If these and other choice hardy plants were as well 

known as bedding plants, the day of geraniums, coleus and other 

commonplace plants would soon be over. The flowers of these Aqui- 

legias are most lovely and delicate, ranging from white to crimson, 

including shades of blue and yellow. The exquisite Rocky Moun- 

tain Columbine, Aquilegia cwrulea, is one of the loveliest flowers in 

cultivation; and it and Aquilegia Canadensis, which grows wild so 

plentifully in many localities, are both fine for naturalizing and will 

thrive if planted in the grass of meadows and allowed to take care 

of themselves. That they are also fine for the formal garden is 

shown by our illustration. Assorted varieties, 15 cts. each, $1.25 

per doz., $9 per 100. For complete list of varieties, see general 

list of hardy plants. 

ARMERIA (Thrift) 
Attractive dwarf plants that will sueceed in any soil, forming ever- 

green tufts of bright green foliage, from which innumerable flowers 

appear in dense heads, on stiff, wiry stems about 9 inches high. 

They flower more or less continuously from early spring until late in 

the fall. Very effective in the rockery and indispensable in the 

border. 

Formosa, Pink. 

Cephalotus. Bright rosy pink flowers. 

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100 

| in the 

ARABIS (Rock-Cress) 

Alpina. One of the most desirable of the very early spring-flowering 

plants that is especially adapted for the rock-garden, but which 

succeeds equally well in the border, where it forms a dense car- 

pet, which is completely covered early in the season with pure 

white flowers. 

Alpina compacta nana. 

above. 

A distinet and pretty dwarf form of the 

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

ACTAA JAPONICA (Japanese Baneberry) 
A Japanese introduction, producing dense spikes, 30 inches 

high, of white flowers, which bloom in September, lasting 

well through October, a time when flowers of all kind are scarce 

garden. Its graceful spikes are fine for cutting. It is 

perfectly hardy. 50 cts. 

STOKESIA CYANEA 
(The Cornflower, or Stokes’ Aster) 

A most charming and beautiful native hardy plant, which for the 

past few seasons has been the most admired flower on our grounds. 

The plant grows from 18 to 24 inches high, bearing freely, from early 

in July until late in October, its handsome lavender-blue centaurea- 

like blossoms, which measure from 4 to 5 inches across. It is of the 

easiest culture, succeeding in any open, sunny position, and not only 

is it desirable as a single plant in the hardy border, but it can also 

be used with fine effect in masses or beds of any size. 15 cts. each, 

$1.50 per doz., $8 per 100. 
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POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Rare Varieties of HARDY ASTERS 
These are among the showiest of late-flowering hardy plants, 

giving a wealth of bloom when most other hardy plants are past. 
The following varieties are distinct and fine: 

Novz-Angliz, Wm. Bowman. Large, rich, rosy purple flowers, 
with a deep golden bronze disk; very showy. 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz. : 

Novi-Belgii, Robert Parker. Long sprays of beautiful large soft 
lavender-blue flowers with yellow center. Extra fine; height 5 feet. 
15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz., $8 per 100. 

Novez-Anglie rubra. This grand old New England Aster is really 
one of the best late-flowering plants in cultivation. It is fine for 
garden, shrubbery or naturalizing, and is literally covered with 
showy purplish red flowers in the fall. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., 
$8 per 100. 

Novi - Belgii, Ella. Large, delicate-mauve flowers with golden cen- 
ter; profuse bloomer; extra fine. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Novi- Belgii, Esme. Large pure white flowers produced in masses; 
fine bushy habit. 1% feet high. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Novi-Belgii, Captivation. Pretty shade of rose-pink. A gem for cut- 
ting. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Novi-Belgii, D. B. Crane. Panicles of large flowers of a rich mauve 
shade shot with rose; very handsome, dwarf and early. 
15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz. 

William Marshall. Large, handsome flowers, exquisite clear 
mauve; vigorous grower. One of the best for this section. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Many people confuse these hardy Asters with the annual 
Asters, so much used by florists for cut-flowers. They are 
entirely different, and in our opinion more beautiful and 
useful. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM LATIFOLIUM 
We have at last succeeded in getting a stock of the true 

variety of this most beautiful of all the Single Daisies. It is 
one of the most satisfactory hardy plants for the garden or 
border, and produces its large, beautiful single white flowers . 
in the greatest profusion. It should be included in every col- 
lection of hardy plants. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

SHASTA DAISY. This new California Daisy has been intro- 
duced with a great hurrah, and may be all that is claimed 
for it, but so far in our garden does not appear to be as 
good as Chrysanthemum latifolium, which it resembles. 
However, there is a large demand for it and it is our busi- 
ness to supply the demand. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

PRINCESS HENRY. This has larger flowers than C. lati- 
folium, and really is an improvement. 20 cts. each, $2 per 
doz. 

POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
These are the small-flowered Chrysanthemums of the old-fash- 

ioned gardens, and bloom in October and November after almost all 
flowers are gone. They are showy in the garden and effective as cut- 
flowers, and, being perfectly hardy and of easiest culture, can be suc- 
cessfully grown in any garden. We offer a fine collection of the best 
varieties, ranging from white to deep crimson. 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz., $10 per 100. 

LARGE-FLOWERED CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
I have collected from farm gardens some of the old-fashioned 

Chrysanthemums which are really hardy and which bloom in Octo- 
ber and November, after all other outdoor flowers are gone. I have 
seen these Chrysanthemums in bloom when the snow was on the 
ground, and old established beds of them are wonderfully showy. 
They grow 3 to 4 feet high, and when in bloom are a perfect mass of 
flowers. I offer three large-flowered varieties—White, Pink and 
Yellow. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100 

BLACKBERRY LILY (Pardanthus Sinensis) 
Lily-like flowers of a bright orange color, spotted with red, which 

are succeeded by seeds that resemble blackberries. Very showy 
and desirable. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM LATIFOLIUM 
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HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS (See page 33) 

PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINICA ALBA 
An American plant, and by no means a new one; yet it is a flower 

so unique in its make-up that it stands apart from all others and 
alone. For massing, planting in association with other appropriate 
varieties in the border, for planting with shrubbery or for cut-bloom, 
it is unrivaled. In value it is not equaled by the popular Golden 
Glow; and it possesses a constitution just as rugged. Its large, 
graceful spikes of white flowers are produced in greatest profusion 
from about the middle of June, and if kept cut (so as not to produce 
seed) it continues to flower in a perfect mass of bloom until frost. The 
flowers themselves are intenesly interesting and attractive, resem- 
bling large heather. The stems are long, square, thick, rigid and 
strong, holding the flowers in a dignified and stately manner when 
upon the plant and when cut. The plants form large, dense clumps, 
3 or 4 feet high, and require no petting, succeeding on all kinds of soil 
and in all situations. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

POLYANTHUS, or COWSLIP 
This charming spring-blooming plant belongs to the Primrose 

family, the hardy varieties of which are so very popular in England, 
but are rarely seen in this country, owing partly to an impression 
that they cannot be grown in this climate. This is a mistake, as they 
do very well here. For the front of borders and shrubbery, for spring 
bedding, and for naturalizing in moist and partly shaded places, 
nothing can be finer. The coloring in the flowers is especially rich 
and fine. At this writing we have a long border of these plants in 
bloom in our garden, and nothing gives us greater pleasure. They 
are so charming in habit, rich and varied in coloring, and so early to 
bloom, coming with the spring-flowering bulbs, that nothing can be 
more acceptable. We use them freely for decorating the dining-table 
and library windows, taking plants up from the border and putting 
them in fern-dishes and pots, where they go on blooming as if they 
had never been disturbed. Their hardiness has been pretty well 
settled by the severe winter of 1898 and 1899. The minimum tem- 
perature at our country place was 24 degrees below zero. Nota single 
polyanthus was injured, and they were planted in wet soil at that. 
15 ets. each, $1 per doz., $6 per 100. 
Large-flowered White. An improved variety, with very large flow- 

ers; very fine. 20 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

PHLOX DIVARICATA CANADENSIS 
One of our native varieties that is but rarely met with, and which 

has been introduced into Europe the past few years as a novelty. A 
plant that is certain to meet with much favor when better known, as 
nothing can produce such a cheerful corner in the garden in very 
early spring. Frequently beginning to bloom early in April, it con- 
tinues until about the middle of June, with large bright lilac-colored 
flowers, which are produced on stems about 10 inches high, in large, 
showy heads, and are very fragrant. Extremely fine for naturalizing 
in the woods and shady places. Although this Phlox is usually found 
growing wild in shady places, it will do better if it is planted where 
it has full exposure to the sun and will bloom more freely. 10 cts. 
each, $1 per doz., $6 per 100. 

HARDY PRIMROSES 
Primula Cashmeriana. A rare and beautiful Primrose with rich vio- 

let-purple flowers. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 
Primula Japonica. Showy; perfectly hardy; colors ranging from 

pure white to rich purplish crimson. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

PHLOX DIVARICATA CANADENSIS 
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DIANTHUS BARBATUS 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS (Sweet William) 

That old-fashioned favorite, the Sweet William, has almost dis- 
appeared from our gardens; more’s the pity, for its place has been 
taken by plants of far less beauty. The Sweet William is a fine old 
plant which produces great masses of bloom of extremely rich and 
varied colors. The flowers are very lasting and fine for cutting. 
The plants offered are grown from the finest strains to be obtained in 
England, where hardy plants are universally grown and where new 
and improved varieties are constantly being produced. Fine large 
plants, 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

EPIMEDIUM (Barrenwort) 
A genus of dwarf-growing plants with leathery foliage and pani- 

cles of lovely white, yellow and lilac-colored flowers. The foliage of 
all the varieties offered below assumes the most beautiful tints of 
color in autumn. 

Lilacea. Beautiful lilac. Niveum, Pure white. 
Muschianum. Creamy white. Sulphureum, Light yellow. 

Any of the above four varieties 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

HARDY FERNS 
Varieties marked * require shade; those 

marked f succeed in open border. 

*Adiantum pedatum (Maidenhair Fern). 
*Aspidium acrostichoides (Wood Fern). 
* GG marginale, 
* G6 Goldianum (Shield Fern). 
+Asplenium ebeneum (Ebony Fern). 
+ a Filix-femina (Lady Fern). 
* & Thelpyteris. 
+ GG Trichomanes (Spleenwort). 
+Dicksonia punctilobula (Gossamer Fern). 
t+Nephronium Filix-mas (Male Fern). 
+Onoclea sensibilis (Sensitive Fern). 
Tenacs Struthiopteris (Ostrich Fern). 
t+Osmunda gracilis (Flowering Fern). 
a eg Claytoniana (Flowering Fern). 
ir ee Cinnamomea (Cinnamon Fern). 
i £6 regalis (Royal Fern). 
*Phegopteris Dryopteris (Beech Fern). 
1 se hexagonopterum (Beech 

Fern). 
+Polypodium falcatum, 
Pteris aquilina. 

*Woodsia obtusa. 
*Woodwardia angustifolia (Chain Fern). 
af oe Virginica, 

Any of the above Ferns, 15 cts. each, 

$1.50 per doz., $10 per 100 
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FOXGLOVE (Digitalis) 
In England the Foxglove grows wild, but, notwithstanding this, it 

is a great garden favorite, as it well deserves to be. For stately and 
picturesque beauty it is not to be surpassed, and, planted in masses 
in the garden among shrubs or naturalized on the edge of woods, in 
the orchard or along brooks, it is extremely effective and satisfactory- 
Strictly speaking, it is a biennial, but, as it renews itself from self. 
sown seed, it may be treated as a perennial. Mr. Falconer has natu- 
ralized thousands of Foxgloves in Schenley Park, and nothing he has 
planted attracts more attention and admiration. Planted in the fall, 
Foxgloves will bloom well the following season. I offer a fine lot of 
strong plants, grown from the best strains obtainable in Europe. 
15 ets. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

GEUM (Avens) 
Pretty border plants, growing about 18 inches high, and produc 

ing brilliant, showy, bright-colored flowers during the greater part of 
the summer and fall. 

ATROSANGUINEUM. Large, dark crimson flowers. 

COCCINEUM. Showy scarlet flowers. 

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

IMPROVED GAILLARDIAS 
We consider the Gaillardia one of the most beautiful and desirable 

hardy plants in cultivation, and have had a large stock of Kelway’s 
famous strain grown for our customers. We offer these plants for less 
than they have ever been sold for, either in this country or Europe. 
Though such an ornamental addition to the herbaceous border, the 
perennial Gaillardia is content with extremely simple treatment. Dig 
the soil deeply and enrich with well-rotted manure. We recommend 
the Gaillardia for bedding purposes as well as for borders. Give a 
moderate amount of room and peg down, and a grand effect is to be 
obtained. Every one will have noticed how grandly Gaillardias have 
thriven through the recent drought; they seem hardly to need water, 
but we recommend watering liberally to insure the finest flowers. 
The Gaillardia which Kelway & Son have been so successful in im- 
proving and popularizing is, of course, simply invaluable as a cut- 
flower, on account of its being so lasting when gathered and so- 
brilliant and beautiful. The gay blossoms are obtainable in perpetual 
profusion from June to Novemter, and the greater the drought and 
scarcity of other flowers the more the utility of the perennial Gail- 
lardia is demonstrated. No more brilliant and beautiful sight can be 
imagined than a large bed of Gaillardias, with their profusion of 
highly colored flowers of all shades. Some of the varieties of this 
improved strain measure fully 5 inches in diameter. Mr. Robinson, 
in the English Flower Garden, recommends that they should be 
planted in bold groups, and remarks that no plants have finer effect 
in a bed by themselves, and we quite agree with him. Extra strong, 
fine plants, in a splendid assortment of colors, which will be sure to- 
give complete satisfaction, 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $7 per 100. 

Wi ill 

“Yi 

IMPROVED GAILLARDIAS 
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HELIANTHUS 
Letiflorus. The best ot the summer-blooming varieties of hardy 

Sunflowers; flowers 3 inches in diameter and freely produced. 
Plant grows 3 to 4 feet high and spreads rapidly. Fine for 
cutting, for the border, and for planting among shrubs. 15 cts. 
each, $1.25 per doz., $7 per 100. fi 

H. G, Moon. New. A grand seedling variety with abundance of 
large rich golden yellow flowers, rising well above the foliage, 
extra fine. Height 4 feet. August and September. Award of 
merit R.H.S. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Miss Mellish. Animproved variety of Helianthus letiflorus; of 
taller growth and having larger flowers. A decided improve- 
ment and most beautiful sort. 20 ects, each, $2 per doz. 

HELIOPSIS PITCHERIANUS 
A desirable hardy herbaceous plant, growing from 2 to 3 feet 

high, and a perpetual bloomer, beginning to flower early in the 
season, and continuing in bloom the entire summer. The flowers 
are of abeautiful deep golden yellow color, about 2 inches in diam- 
eter, of very thick texture, and are very graceful for cutting. 15 
ets. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

HIBISCUS MOSCHEUTOS 
We wish to call attention to this extremely showy and satisfac- 

tory plant. It thrives in any garden soil, and is equally desirable 
as a garden plant or naturalized along the edges of brooks and 
ponds, or planted among shrubs. The plant grows 4 or 5 feet 
high, is very bushy, and in August and September is covered 
with immense single flowers 6 to 8 inches across, from pure white 
to deep rose in color. 

In separate colors. White, blush-pink and deep rose. 15 ets. 
each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

Mixed Colors. Strong plants at a specially low price. $1 per 
doz., $6 per 100. 

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS 

2 
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GROUP OF HARDY PLANTS AT COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
Chrysanthemum latifolium, Liatris pycnostachya and Helianthus grandiflorus mollis 

FESTUCA GLAUCA 
A dwarf grass with very distinct. blue foliage. Does not grow 

over 8 or 10 inches high, and is very effective. 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 per doz. 

HOLLYHOCKS 
Have you ever noticed that painters choose single Hollyhocks 

as subjects for floral paintings oftener than any other flower? We 
suppose the reason for this is that artists have a keener apprecia- 
tion of beauty than other people, and recognize that the common, 
and we fear sometimes despised, single Hollyhock is one ot the 
most stately, picturesque and beautiful plants in the world. 
Nothing can be more effective than a large group or mass of 
single Hollyhocks, and once planted they will literally take care 
of themselves, even if planted in the grass. We know of patches 
that have not been cultivated or disturbed in any way for twenty 
years. Notwithstanding their great beauty and usefulness, single 
Hollyhoeks are not offered for sale by any nurseryman in America, 
and the seed is not to be had from any seedsman. We are deter- 
mined to have single Hollyhocks for our landscape gardening 
work, so we collected seed from old-fashioned (they will soon be 
new-fashioned) gardens and had thousands of plants grown for 
our customers. Some people think double Hollyhocks are more 
beautiful than single. They are mistaken, although the doubles 
are beautiful, but inclined to be top-heavy, often need staking 
and are liable to disease. Hollyhoeks planted in the fall will 
bloom well the following summer. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF HOLLYHOCKS 

Each Perdoz. 100 

Best Large-flowered, Single, all colors mixed.. $1 25 $8 00 

Best Large-flowered, Single, and Semi-Double. 150° 9°00 

Best Large-flowered, Double, mixed colors .... 125 8 00 

Chater’s Famous Strain. Best double grown. 
In separate colors: White, sulvhur-yellow, 
searlet, rose, Isabel-color, salmon-rose, crim- 

son-yellow, golden yellow, dark crimson, 

cherry-red and peach........-0........-se00e 150 10 00 

New Allegheny. Immense semi-double flowers, 
with fringed edges; very beautiful .......... $0 15 150 10 00 

Our Hollyhocks are free from disease, and to ensure this we are 
having them grown in Ohio in soil which is entirely free from the 
Hollyhock disease. 
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TWO USEFUL IRISES 
TECTORUM. This is a beautiful white Iris, resembling J. Sibiricu 

in habit and blooming at the same time, early in June. It is ex- 
tremely vigorous and hardy and very valuable either for the gar- 
den or for naturalizing on the edge of ponds or streams. 10 cts. 
each, $1 per doz., $5 per 100. 

SIBIRICA SANGUINEA. This is the best of the Siberian Irises, 
and extremely desirable in every respect. Brilliant blue flowers 
freely produced. The plant grows with great vigor and is per- 
fectly hardy. Splendid for the garden and nothing finer for 
naturalizing. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

LEONTOPODIUM ALPINUM 
(Edelweiss, or Alpine Snowflower) 

Well known to tourists who have traveled in Switzerland. 
hardy plant, and well worth atrial. 

It isa 
It should be grown either on the 

15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz. rockery or in well-drained, sandy soil. 

IRIS TECTORUM 

SAPONARIA OCYMOIDES SPLENDENS 
A charming creeping plant, even prettier than the creeping 

Phloxes. It is quite as tree-flowering but piles itself up in masses that 
are lovely beyond description, beautifui bright pink flowers, pro- 
duced in June. Onereally good thing that should be in every garden. 

Pot-grown plants, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

SEDUM SPECTABILE SPLENDENS 
This new variety is a great improvement of one of our best hardy 

plants. The flowers, instead of being rosy purple, are bright erimson, 
otherwise the plants are identical with the old variety, and have the 
same compact habit, which is handsome all season. We consider 

this one of the best hardy plants of recent introduction. 20 cts. eacn, 

$2 per doz. 
7 

LIATRIS PYCNOSTACHYA 
The popular name of this striking plant is Kansas 

Gay Feather. Nothing can be planted that will attract 
more attention on account of avery unusual appearance, 
but it is very beautiful as well as odd. It blooms in 
midsummer and throws up long, narrow spikes of rich 
purple flowers which last a long time. A peculiarity of 
this plant is its great attraction for butterflies; when in 
bloom it is always surrounded with them. A plant 
in bloom is shown in illustration on page 32. 15 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz., $9 per 100. 

LYCHNIS 
Vespertina, Double White. Large, double white flowers, 

which are produced in the greatest profusion during 
the entire summer, taking the place of the carnation 
at a season when double white flowers are scarce. 
20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Splendens, Double Red (Ragged Robin). Formsadense 
tuft of evergreen foliage, and in June it sends up tall 
spikes of handsome double, deep red flowers of ex- 
quisite fragrance, and remains in perfection six 
weeks. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

TUFTED PANSIES, or BEDDING 
VIOLAS 

The Tufted Pansies are hybrids of Pansies and Viola 
cornuta, and are quite distinct from Pansies in habit 
and coloring, and we think far more beautiful. The 
flowers are smaller, but unique in coloring, and the 
plants spread from the roots like a violet, making them 
true perennials. They are perfectly hardy, enduring 
the extremely cold weather of 1898-89 in an open border 
without protection. They are immensely popular in 
England and Scotland, where they are generally used 
for bedding and table decorations, and nothing can be 
more charming for either purpose. Wehave always ad- 
mired these flowers in England, but were not certain 
that they would thrive in this climate, but after testing 
thema year in our garden we are convinced that they will 
do as well here asthey doabroad. We have had asplen- 
did lot of plants grown from the best collections in 
Scotland. They can be planted in the summer, fall or 
spring. 15 cts. each, $1 per doz., $6 per 100. 

PLATYCODON 
Mariesi. A valuable dwarf variety, bearing blue bell- 

shaped flowers nearly 3 inches across, for a long sea- 
son in late summer and early autumn. One of the 
finest of border plants. The unopened buds are 
nearly as beautiful as the flowers themselves, and are 
particularly interesting in their peculiar shape. Ex- 
tremely effective when planted in groups. 15 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

Mariesi nana. The Platycodon or Wahlenbergia has 
been for many years one of the most popular hardy 
plants, and deservedly so. This new variety is a de- 
cided improvement, as the plants are dwarfer and 
more compact, and never fall over. Beautiful white 
or blue bell-shaped flowers produced in the greatest 
profusion. This new plant is to be highly commended. 
Price of either white or blue variety, 15 cts. each, 
$1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 
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POLYGONUM CUSPIDATUM 
A magnificent plant for producing bold masses of foliage, growing 

8 feet high in good soil. Numerous fragrant white spirea-like flowers 
issue from the axils of the leaves. A stately plant for large flower- 
borders, shrubberies, wild gardens, banks of streams and ponds and for 
growing beneath large trees. 15 ets. each, $1 50 per doz., $8 per 100. 

FOXGLOVE (See page 35) 

(From the *‘ English Flower Garden.'’) 

PYRETHRUMS 
The Pyrcthrums are so simply and easily cultivated that they may 

be recommended to all who possess a garden, whether small or large. 
They are perfectly hardy and absolutely invaluable for cut-flowers 
through the summer and autumn months. The flowers are bright 
and elegantly borne on long stems; most convenient for vase deco- 
ration. In form the double varieties are somewhat aster- or chrys- 
anthemum-like, and as their chief beauty is in the months of May 
and June, they may well be designated Spring Chrysanthemums, 
possessing the advantage over the chrysanthemums of being able to 
withstand the severest winter without protection. The single-flow- 
ered varieties are veritable colored marguerites and possess a range 
of color and hardiness that marguerites might envy in vain. Noth- 
ing can surpass the Pyrethrum for profusion of flowers in the season: 
flowers succeed flowers without stint, and the blossoms are not in- 
jured by storm or sun. Their position should be in the border or in 
beds. The plants may, with advantage, be cut down after June, 
which will keep upa greater succession of bloom through the autumn. 

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY, PITTSBURG, PA. 

Pyrethrums grow freely in any ordinary garden soil; a good rich loam 
suits them, perhaps, best, and in order to secure size, brilliancy and 
number of flowers, plenty of ordinary well-rotted manure may be 
added to well-trenched, well-drained soil, and plenty of water may be 
given when they are in bud in the dry summer weather. A mulching 
may be applied in dry localities with advantage. The older varieties 
have been greatly improved upon during the past ten or fifteen years, 
which is the period during which Kelway & Son haye made them a 
specialty, and the refined shape and brilliant or soft shades of the 
newer sorts have caused the Pyrethrum to become deservedly popu- 
lar. We offer a splendid lot of plants of the choicest single varieties 
grown from Kelway’s famous strains. 

All Colors Mixed. 20 cts. each, $1.75 per doz., $10 per 100. 

RUDBECKIA (“Golden Glow’) 
This hardy plant of recent introduction is entitled to rank with 

single hollyhocks for picturesqueness. In good soil it grows from 8 
to 10 feet high, branches freely, and for two months in midsummer 
is literally covered with its large, bright yellow, double flowers. As 
a garden or lawn plant it is extremely decorative, and equally so as 
a cut-flower, and very lasting. We have used this a great deal in our 
landscape work, and have found a large circular group of it sur- 
rounded by the dwarfer Rudbeckia speciesa extremely effective. 
15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

THALICTRUM AQUILEGIFOLIUM 
This is undoubtedly one of the most desirable hardy plants in cul- 

tivation. Its fine habit, beautiful foliage and masses of lovely flowers, 
varying from white to purple through all intermediate shades, make 
it one of the most handsome things that can be planted. Height 2 to 
3 feet; blooms in May and June. 15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 
per 100. 

HIERACIUM AURANTIACUM (Hawkweed) 

A low-growing, rapid-spreading plant, best adapted for dry, sandy 
spots, or for covering steep slopes. The flowers are borne in flat 
heads and are of a bright orange-red. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

VIOLA CORNUTA 
These plants are sometimes known as Horned Pansies. They are 

the most satisfactory of the Violet family, perfectly hardy. They 
produce their beautiful purple or white flowers in the greatest profu- 
sion early in the spring, sometimes in March, and continue in bloom 
until extremely hot, summer weather comes on. The flowers are as 
large as small pansies and are thrown well abcve the foliage, which 
is neat, compact and beautiful. 

Each Per doz. 
FMI, VNU Goscosscaduscocdsd0s efoletatetelelavelecnetelsteieteteeiertO mete $1 50 

‘Purple Queen.’’ Pale lavender-purple ...........-.--- 15 1 60 

Papilio (“Butterfly Horned Pansy”). A distinct and 
beautifu! variety, che flowers of which resemble a 
butterfly ..-. 5.2. KuduoEoTO Dou ADUDDOOnGDacN00bOs056 15 1 50 

MERTENSIA VIRGINICA (Blue Bells) 

An early spring-flowering plant, growing about 1 to 1% feet high, 
with drooping panicles of handsome light blue flowers, fading to 
clear pink. One of the most interesting of our native spring flowers. 
May and June. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

MAMMOTH-FLOWERING SINGLE VIOLETS 
In the varieties offered below, the Single Violets have been brought 

to such a high point of excellence that they are in equal fayor with 
the double sorts, and, being much easier to grow and free from dis- 
ease, we strongly recommend the amateur to confine himself to this 
class. By the use of a coldframe a fine crop of flowers can be had in 
the spring and in the fall. 

10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $6 per 100 

California. ‘Ihe variety so popular in California; one of the best. 

Admiral Avellan, A variety with distinct, bright reddish flowers; of 
large size; very fragrant 

La France. Rich violet-blue; a strong grower and very free-flower- 
ing; deliciously scented. 

Princess of Wales. Another grand variety, as large as Luxonne and 
a shade lighter in color; intensely fragrant. 
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ORIENTAL POPPIES 
I remember very well the tirst time I saw an Oriental Poppy. 1 

was a boy then, and it excited me wonderfully, and I thought it the 
most remarkable flower in the world; and now, after twenty-five 
years have gone by and I have seen almost all the known flowers of 
the world, I am still of the opinion that it is mighty fine, striking and 
effective, and I have taken the trouble to gather up and have grown 
a collection of several varieties. The foliage of Oriental Poppies dies 
away in the summer and many think they are dead, but they will start 
into growth again in the fall. They are rather hard to establish, but, 
once established, prove the most persistent perennial. 

3 Each Per doz. 
Orientale. The type. Immense orange-red flowers, 8 to 

PAMINCHES IN) GIAMOLCT A) <= ciel cic c cvase\ses/olers\alnjo « $8 per 100.. $1 50 

Orientale, Brightness (Bracteatum). Flowers rich glow- 
ing salmon, crimson-brown blotch at base of petals....$0 25 2 50 

Orientale, Fire King. New. Large, fiery scarlet flowers 
with glittering black center; very handsome; 2% feet 
IRWAIN 5 5 ade oontoducnodesandoas HossbObodd HomooGopeE AGED 25 2 50 

Orientale, Pink Beauty. Large, delicate flesh-pink flow- 
ers, with dark blotch at the base of each petal: a very 
dishmesicolors a teeth Nie Ne ers ele eeleter-i= ale e\cicse =/eie =leinle l= 35 3 50 

Orientale, Royal Prince. Large, brilliant scarlet flowers.. 50 5 €0 

Orientale, Salmon Queen. Large, handsome, soft salmon- 
scarlet flowers................ poeand anoeso Goeded Ubs0ne 30 =63:00 

Orientale, Trilby. Beautiful cerise-searlet, with hand- 
some black spots at base of petals; distinct and extra 
Mb GeggooadoC conde ocoos cobcanoqesD0nbooDsbodcooRabo dss . Gl) seid) 

Orientale, Duke of Teck. Large brilliant crimson-scarlet 
flowers, handsome; 2% feet high....................-- 30) 3 50 

Orientale, Masterpiece. New. Flowers very large and 
handsome, of the palest salmon-pink, slightly tinged 
mauve, borne on stiff stems; extra fine................ 25 2 50 

Orienatle, Multiflorum. Large, deep blood-crimson flow- 
ers of medium size; free bloomer and early; 3 feet 
high..... nandoavsecsocadade Aniocn Dodane Rnecaae6 ¢ oOAeNDO 30 =63 00 

Orientale, Princess of Wales. A lovely new variety with 
flowers of satiny gray, shot with pink, but attractive 
art shade; 3 feet high. Award of Merit, R. H. S...... 40 

Orientale, Beauty of Livermore. 
Dazzling scarlet, with glittering 
black blotch at base of petals; 3 
ft. high. 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. 

Orientale, Prince George. Scarlet, 
large and fine. 30 ects. each, $3 
per doz. 

HELIANTHEMUM 
MUTABILE 

This dainty charming ever- 
green plant is almost unknown in 
this country, but nothing is more 
worthy of general culture. In Mrs. 
Henry L. Higginson’s garden, per- 
haps the loveliest and certainly the 
most interesting garden in Amer- 
ica, it is used in the greatest pro- 
fusion and in a great variety of 
positions, and everywhere it is 
most charming. There are few 
more brilliant sights than masses 
of it in full beauty, and it is of 
easiest possible culture; dwarf 
and compact, bearing in great pro- 
fusion flowers with fine diversity 
of color. It likes a light, well 
drained soil. The colors range 
from white and yellow to deep 
erimson, with a great variety of 
lovely intermediate shades. 20 cts. 
each, $3 per doz. 

SAXIFRAGA CORDI- 
FOLIA 

This, the only Saxifraga, or 
Rockfoil, that is hardy in this 
climate, is distinguished by its 
large, handsome shiny foliage and 
its dense panicles of lovely pink 
flowers which are produced very 
early in the spring. 20 cts. each, 
$2 per doz. 

4 00 

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUS 
This is one of the showiest of hardy perennials, but one rarely 

seen. It grows about 2% feet high and produces freely great spikes 
of white or blue flowers in June. We have at last succeeded in ob- 
taining a stock of this really fine, hardy plant. We offer the white and 
blue varieties; also plants in mixture. 15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz. 

GENISTA SCOPARIA ELATIOR 
This lovely ‘‘ Broom’’ has proven perfectly hardy in our nursery. 

Its beautiful bright yellow flowers are as ne as any of the green- 
house varieties. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

HARDY ENGLISH IVIES 
We have a fine stock of pot-grown plants suitable for early fall or 

spring planting. These Ivies are hardy if planted against a north 
wall. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $16 per 100. 

SOUTHERNWOOD 
Artemisia abrotanum (Southernwood, or ‘‘Old Man’”’). 

$2.50 per doz. 

Artemisia stelleriana. A trailing species with handsome silvery gray 
foliage; 6 inches high. 15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz. 

WALLFLOWERS 
The old favorite fragrant Wallflower; mixed colors, including 

yellow, brown, ete. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

CERASTIUM (Snow-in-Summer) 
Tomentosum. A desirable low-growing plant with silvery foliage 

and white flowers, suitable for the rockery, or for carpeting dry, 
sunny spots, such as covering graves or steep banks. 15 cts. each, 
$1.50 per doz., $8 per 100. 

Biebersteinii. Similar to C. tomentosum, but the flowers are very 
much more beautiful. The plant is dwarf and covers the ground 
with a mat of silvery foliage which is almost evergreen. The starry 
flowers are white and extremely beautiful. ‘They are produced 
freely in June. The plant is for the rockery, covering dry banks 

25 ets. each, 

or edging borders. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

ORIENTAL POPPIES 
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The Creeping Phloxes have a charming beauty all their own, and, for general usefulness, are not to_be surpassed by any 

flower that grows. They will thrive in any situation, except a very shady one; and in any soil, no matter how poor, unless 

it is very wet. They are absolutely hardy without protection ; hardy last winter, which killed millions of plants and shrubs, 

and even trees. ‘They have neat evergreen foliage, and when in bloom, which is during the month of May, their multitude 

of lovely pink, white or blue flowers cover everything beneath as completely as a carpet covers a floor. They bloom again 

in September, but not so freely, For covering rocky hillsides, sandy slopes, bare ground too poor to grow anything else, or 

for edging borders of hardy plants or shrubs, they are unsurpassed. Our President literally uses these plants by hundreds of 

thousands in his landscape work, and wherever he uses them there is a large demand for them. Just think of it! The 

splendid, inexpensive hardy plants, which increase fourfold every year, are almost unknown, while commonplace geraniums, 

with not one-tenth their beauty, are planted by the million, and must be planted annually. 

The Creeping Phloxes can be planted advantageously in September and until the fifteenth of October. As we grow 

them by the acre, we can offer them in quantity at very low prices, which are given below. 

Phlox subulata (Moss Pink). Rose Din ee ae $6 00 $50.00 The following are more upright in growth, jand 
will thrive in the shade as well as in the sun 

OG GC alba. Pure white............... 1 00 5 50 
“ ee “The Bride.’’ White with pink Per doz. 100 1,000 

G08 WOWEIY Goon oneos5ccccdeds 1 OD. BOD Phlox divaricata (‘‘Wild Sweet William’’). Soft f ‘ 
se G6 “‘Model.’’? Finest of all; bright light blue; fine for natural- 
i [DMG Gocooo.WanDDaHObanD.O00d66 100 6 00 ZiT Qmrepetttetotetetcierevelorreiens Wink erect eL 00 $6 00 $50 00 

s atropurpurea. Deep rosy purple.. 100 5 00 ic “ alba. New white variety....... 
GG Os Little Dot. White, with blue each, 25 cts 2 50 ee ; sae 

aohaisy Mae flowers of a eee “ Cerulea. Similar to P, divaricata, but 

‘6 “ “G. F, Wilson.’”? New; lovely brightest blue flowers in the Phlox 
P 9 eM abing Maieener anata femnily, soodopodu nooo bosGEOn, YN Crsss5 20) 

each, 10 cts... 100 6 00 ‘“« $tellaria. Silvery gray flowers. 4 inches 

“ 6 grandiflora, Lovely pink flowers MIEN) -oo6 od0000000 .....-each, 20 cts... 2 00 

with crimson blotch.ea., 15¢e... 1 25 6 00 «« Reptans. Deep rose. 6 in. high........ 125 8 0 

WILD FLOWERS 
We have recently received a long and indignant letter from a customer who complains that many of the plants we had sent him were 

wild flowers, some of them growing in his own neighborhood. Two of the things he complained of were Dogwood and Liliwm superbum. 

Surely these fine things are none the less fine because they grow wild in many places, and if we could find sufficient variety in the wild 

growth of our neighborhood we certainly would give it the preference, as it would be certain to thrive in our climate and soil. This was the 

secret of the great success of the work of the late F. L. Olmsted; giving native things always the preference, his designs were never spoiled 

by the failure of exotic plants. Half the material offered in this Catalogue, including some of the phloxes described above, grow wild some- 

where. Our customer complained that we fooled him with high-sounding names; now, we are not responsible for the names, and we do not 

want to fool any one, but we fear we must continue selling Wild Flowers. 
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Hardy Climbing Plants 

HALL’S HONEYSUCKLE 

Each Per doz. 
ACTINIDIA polygama.....................0000- $0 50 $d 00 

PAE BTAY QUIN At ie sic)s oc .e cee cies cueicieicin'e sordid sisieicis ee 25 250 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchi .......................08. 20 1 75 

Extra strong pot-grown plants ............ sb) 3) Ai!) 

Quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper) ............. 20 2 00 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe)...... 50 5 00 

rxbY A) SCLOML'. yejzycyuisietelaysisicim olevere sie: sieie Qieie'Vorevela 00 10 00 

BERCHEMIA racemosa...............-..2.00005 25 2 50 

BIGNONIA radicans (Native Trumpet Creeper). 

Onan pe-re ditrransrests scien see lsieisieas eee 25 2 50 

Grandiflora (Chinese Trumpet Crc Jer)...... 30 63 00 

Mhunbergiis) Scarlet sce ce saclecs cscs ci 2asces a6) 8} 2B) 

Madam Galen. Fine dark red; free bloomer. 35 3 50 

CELASTRUS scandens (Bitter Sweet)........... 25 2 50 
Paniculata. New variety from Japan. Very 

handsome, vigorous vine, with splendid 

SONY aRLISUL Marci ctetey« Sioysofotstsicuetereretaleiet wleiaie e\ateynreve 40 400 

CLEMATIS coccinea............. 0.0... cece eee 25 200 
Henryi. Best large-flowered; white......... 50 5 00 

VICI s cc nthebebe aoan0e ea CeCe BORE ace Een 25 2 00 

PO OKI ANA yofetora sbeysictsiois ore eiaicicveie/aisisrsisjoverevleiaisyaiciers 50 5 00 
HIRSUTA UTD Cle tayeasyoleys\otots /atererale/eveiele,late/« sca. lsyeis. eis 00 10 00 

Paniculata. New and fine; extra-strong plants. 25 2 50 

(GECTE, sco duoende DOC OSEEDS REeU Ener ECE eae 20200 

ORAM lever ctey fore vore's yaks @ cicisiere sate wie eieisiuceiaiecle 25 2 50 

WAT EINIAN A sarc major sree s Sak cine weenie owen 25 2 50 

DOLICHOS Japonica (Japanese Hardy Bean).. 

The fastest-growing vine in cultivation... 50 500 

| BUONYMUS radicans. A splendid evergreen 
vine of slow growth and elegant rich green 
foliage. In Erie we saw the walls of a stone 
house covered with this vine. It was the fin- 
est vine effect we have ever seen on a house 
and just as fine in winteras itisinsummer 20 2 00 

100 

$12 00 

11 00 

14 00 

16 00 

16 00 

15 00 

14 00 

Each Per doz. 
EUVONYMUS radicans variegata. A most beau- 

tiful evergreen vine, suitable for covering 

low walls or for carpeting the ground. For 

covering the walls of a house for a few 

feet only nothing can be finer............ $0 

HONEYSUCKLE, Japonica (Evergreen), Hal- 

liana, Brachypoda, aureo reticulata (Gol- 

den), two years or pot-grown.............. 

Heckrotti. A superb and scarce sort; un- 

doubtedly the finest Honeysuckle in culti- 

vation 

LYCIUM Chinense (Matrimony Vine) ........... 

MENISPERMUM Canadense (Moonseed)........ 

PERIPLOCA Greca (Silk Vine)................. 

POLYGONUM Baldschuanicum, A new and vig- 

orous-growing climber that is attracting a 

great deal of attention in England. Very 

free-flowering; the small branchlets bear 

large panicles of pure white flowers....... 1 

VITIS estivalis (American Wild Grape)........ 

Riparia (American Wild Grape)............. 

Odorata (Sweet-scented Wild Grape). 

Variegata. Beautiful variegated foliage..... 

WISTARIA Sinensis. Purple................... 

Sinensis alba. White........................ 
Multijuga (Japanese Wistaria). A superb 

variety, with racemes of flowers often 3 

1a OV caoadoedoMacdodbaoonoeuTosagecdoe 

Multijuga alba. White-flowered............. 

Frutescens. Our native Wistaria; flowers in 

the summer time 

20 $2 

20 2 

20 2 

20 2 

25 2 

40 4 

00 

20 2 

ayy a 

25 «2 

25 2 

30. 3 

50 «5 

30. 3 

300 3 

25 2 

00 

00 

00 

00 

50 

00 

00 

50 

50 

50 

00 

00 

00 

00 

50 

41 

100. 

$14 00: 

14 00: 

10 06 

17 006: 

30 00 

We have a few extra large plants of Wistaria Sinensis, the well- 

known purple Chinese Wistaria, with tops fully 7 feet long, at $1 ea. 

WISTARIA SINENSIS 
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HARDY PLANTS 
(Herbaceous Perennials) 

Until hardy plants come into general use we cannot hope for 

artistic, interesting and beautiful gardens in this country. People of 

taste and culture are realizing the ugliness of the stereotyped bedding with lines 

of color, and will no longer allow their lawns to be daubed with a flower garden 

like a colored lithograph, although many of our public parks are still guilty of this 

atrocious work. With the material offered in this list the most beautiful and 

interesting gardens are to be made, gardens that increase in interest and beauty 

year after year; gardens that change their aspect with every change of season. To 

make a garden with hardy plants and shrubs requires far more taste and knowledge 

than it does to make one with the few varieties of bedding plants generally used, but the 

majority of gardeners do not have this knowledge, and have no idea of proper arrangement. 

But the garden of hardy plants has this advantage: the individual beauty of the plants 

themselves is so great that a garden cannot fail to be interesting and lovely, no matter how 

badly arranged, if the cultural skill is sufficient to bring them to perfection. People desirous 

of having really fine gardens will find William Robinson’s book, the “ English Flower Gar- 

den,” most helpful. It is the best and most comprehensive book ever written on gardening. 

Every plant and shrub worthy of consideration is described and cultural directions given; 

several chapters are devoted to the arrangement of gardens, and the book is profusely illus- 

trated with pictures made in the best 

gardens in England. This book is not 

generally on sale, but can be ordered 

through any bookseller. 

Hitherto it has been impossible to 

get satisfactory varieties and plants of 

perennials; in fact, no nursery in this 

country has had a satisfactory general 

stock of hardy plants, and I have had 

the greatest difficulty in getting the 
POLYANTHUS, Or COWSLIP. (See page34) plants specified for my landscape gar- 

dening work, as this class of plants is 

extremely difficult to import. The difficulty became so great, and my work 

so hampered by the lack of plants to carry it out, that I established a 

hardy plant nursery, which I have now transferred to the Elliott Nur- 

sery Company. It is the intention to make this nursery a model of its 

kind, and grow everything in hardy plants worthy of culture, and to send 

out nothing but well-grown plants packed in the most careful manner. 

SPECIAL OFFERS OF HARDY PLANTS IN VARIETY 
The plants in the following collections will be of the best and most desirable 

varieties and the plants of the best quality, but in every instance the selection 

of varieties is to be made by us; but if purchasers will state the things they have, 

or don’t wish, these will not be included in the selection. Sometimes people write 

asking for a list of the plants contained in these collections. This can not be 

given, so please save us the unpleasantness of refusing by not asking for it. ji 

Ofer No. 1 of Hardy Plants. Twenty-five first-class plants in variety for.......... $2 50 
Offer No. 2 of Hardy Plants. Fifty first-class plants in variety for................. 400 
Offer No. 3 of Hardy Plants. One hundred first-class plants in varied assortment 

ofibestispecies anduvarietics LOLs ner eee cee cseriienieitecreieciier cicero 7 00 
Offer No.4. Five hundred Hardy Plants, same as above, but in larger variety, for....30 00 - u 
Offer No. 5. One thousand Hardy Plants, same as above, but in much larger variety, for5S 00 JAPANESE ANEMONE (See page 43 ) 

| 
} 
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIAL PLANTS, continued 

In the following list height and time of blooming are indicated as follows: 

43 

Figures following the letter H indicate height in feet; 
figures following the letter F indicate the number of the month or months the plants bloom in. This is only approximate, as height and time of 
Sowering vary considerably with soils, climates and seasons. 

Prices quoted are for not less than half the quantities named, but single plants will be furnished at following low rates: 
Plants at $I or less per dozen, iO cents each; plants at $1.25 and $1.50 per dozen, I5 cents each; 
per dozen, 20 cents each; plants at $2.50 and $3 per dozen, 25 cents each. 

AQUILEGIA 

Per doz 
ACANTHUS mollis. A striking foliage plant.......... $2 50 

ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood). Beautiful but 
poisonous plant with blue flowers...............- 2 50 

ACHILLEA Ptarmica fl. pl. One of the most useful 
plants; numerous and dense masses of white 
flowers; fine for cutting. H1to2, F6tol0..... 

Millefolium roseum, Red flowers produced in profu- 
sion for a long season; little known in this country 
but very popular in England H1to3, F 4 to 10. 

Zigyptica. Sulphur-yellow flowers, silvery gray foli- 
age; very neat. H1to3, F6to 8............... 

“The Pearl.’”?’ An improvement of Ptarmica fl. pl. 
ENE re LU OMUOML Orareteretavaieters <\<leieiietats «ielsis,07s[e10\e\/seis aie vits/s\n'e 

ZETHIONEMA grandiflora. Flowers in rosy racemes. 
EID LOU LORS mietatesetefelare are tetelataie?h e(e.a etarelsicveiaiere 2 deyeyeieiea 

AGROSTEMMA coronaria. Beautiful rich crimson 
LOW Cu Semen Edad le cre H bu Tis elavefavciarcfar~ sc clototets sleveistsisleioileis.sie 

Coronaria Walkeri. Brilliant crimson. H1, F7... 
Coronaria alba. Pure white...............2-2 0000+ 
Coronaria atrosanguinea. Brilliant dark crimson... 
Coronaria bicolor. White and red .................. 
Flos Jovis. Extremely desirable rose-tinted flowers, 

NOG) tiem CuniNayE TET Se TP SoS candomonoocG dOde0D 
ALSTROMERIA Chilensis (Chilian Lily). A tuberous- 

rooted plant 2 feet high, with spikes of showy 
flowers yarying from rosy white to deep orange 
and red, flowering from July to September. In 
exposed situations requires protection............ 

ALYSSUM saxatile compactum, Masses of golden 
yellow flowers. Invaluable for spring flowering. 
ERB pater tstetaiiciictaleielviel sieistioaic sir'elieleiele peteietsts OD 

1 

1 

1 

1 

15 

1 

1 

www opr Srorc1 od o1 

iw) or 

50 

25 

100 

8 00 

Per doz. 
AMSONIA Tabernemontana. Desirable perennial with 

lead-colored blue flowers. H 2, F 5 to6 

ANEMONE Pennsylvanica. A beautiful native Anem- 
one. Fine for naturalizing. H1%, F6 

Japonica rosea. 
Japonica, rosea elegans. 

to 5, F 9 to 10 
Japonica alba. White 
Japonica, Whirlwind. 

Improved variety. H 3 

New semi-double variety. 
Wihitete Eid) torbynb 9) to) 10s is .5 a2 ciciele werern es eels 1 

Japonica, Queen Charlotte. Large semi-double flow- 
ers of a lovely shade of pink ..................-- 1 

Japonica, Lady Ardilaun. Pure white, broad, over- 
leap aia? jE Sooo annuacauddaodosodcsocncudencone 1 

These charming Japanese Anemones are among the 
most beautiful things in cultivation. They are perfectly 
hardy, and in a strong, rich and heavy soil will grow 4 
to 5 feet high. They are a mass of beautiful white or 
pink bloom from late summer until heavy frosts. They 
should be in every garden, and on large places should 
be planted by the hundred. Should be planted early in 
September or in the spring. 

ANTHEMIS Kelwayi. Soft, clearyellow. H1%,F6to8. 1 
Tinctoria. Yellow; free-flowering; thrives in any 

SOU EUG) EG—Bis ote (oisisierele/eieicrevelaveieharversiateisiaieleneicrets 1 

ANTHERICUM Liliastrum (St. Bruno’s Lily). Pure 
white, fragrant, graceful, lily-like plant, preferring 
DEMO SAC sodadooda0 0000 dn00c000uOsab0NG ObN0NS 1 

-AQUILEGIA cerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). 
The most beautiful of all Columbines; one of the 
most charming hardy flowers in cultivation. 
Tal 55 IME OB) Gooocdoo ocean aso Good boongHo0ddeC 1 

Cerulea lutea, New; large, light yellow flowers. 
MTL SEO 2s HPA CON Deis, = oye covetera exe abelerete avons ate elves sraltinieretels 1 

Chrysantha. Beautiful golden yellow flowers; blooms 
for two months. 

Chrysantha alba. 
Canadensis (native). 

A white variety of the above..... 1 

Skinneri. Scarlet, handsome and distinct. H 3 to 4, 
TVG so Shelton te Seo a Ooe GaaTOm Ob BOSE oetoe artione 1 

Stuarti. Large, erect,blue flowers, pure white corolla; 
SPL OMG Ge reesei 5) ieiehogehel-setoiescesaiara incr eteicihe ns omteren ere 1 

Glandulosa. Splendid dwarf variety, with lovely blue 
andswihhitev flower Sire sete sts «evolve reucieriavelsisistes ecaisejene cies 1 

Jaetschaui. Large yellow flowers, with reddish spurs. 1 
Californica. Large orange-yellow flowers........... 1 
Truncata. Scarlet and yellow; dwarf, very early... 1 
Alpina superba. Blue and white.................... 1 
Vulgaris. Old-fashioned double Columbine......... 1 

Six choice Aquilegias, in six varieties, for 75 cts., or 12 plants, 
in 12 varieties, for $1.50. 

ARNENARIA Balearica. Creeping plant, with dense 
mass-like foliage; white flowers in spring; fine 
LOVETOCKWOLKamalsmtnctsisioideisieteieisiecieteleisintcieiete cetera: 1 

ARALIA. Splendid foliage plants, growing 6 to 8 feet 
high; of striking effect. 

Cord ately. cfsscversia’s ates cree ci sysioie cele te a sisievs (oyeelsv'esei eves ava sclerwiole eure 3 
AB LUGS ive votsie sejeiwta ese etots lab eta ois eclgsnic otatevele ioe a oiavelois tess 2 
Cachemiricaircrtatae ise atcCiiele stew icieieleteteier teleletereieteistsle cre eens 3 

ARABIS alpina. Forms a dense carpet, completely 
covered with pure white flowers in early spring. 
Fine for rockwork and edging............see+ee0 1 

ARTEMISIA Abrotanum (Old Man, or Southernwood). 
Dark green, finely cut fol‘age; aromatic odor.... 1 

Absinthium (Wormwood) .............0eeeeeece eens 1 

ARUNDO Donax. Splendid for making tropical-like 
groups; will grow 16 feet high in rich soil ....... 3 

Donax macrophylla, An improved variety with 
broader leaves rycen serie «c's trie is) eiaislseis 50 ets. each.. 

Donax variegata, Striking variegated foliage. H 
B)\Kt) OB Anocnapnoc soos coaccuncoAcoomboODUUGG CDN ObOr 2 

ARMERIA maritima (Thrift or Sea Pink)............. 1 
DAM PNOLMES erstepetatete = sicienel seieiele omntcnn eee sicietewsisysiecaveunr~e 1 

ARRHENATHERUM bulbosum variegata. A neat and 
distinet new variegated grass which should prove 
very attractive in the rock-garden................ ] 

Purplish rose. H3to5, F9to10.. 1 

H3to5,F9tol0......... 1 

FAS) to 45) BUD tOl Gime ise seleiee «= 1 

Red and yellow. H1, F5.... 1 

50 

25 

25 

25 

plants at $1.75 and $2 

100 

$8 00 
10 00 

10 00: 
10 00 

8 06 

9 00 

9 06 

8 00 

8 006: 

12 00 

10 00 

8 00 
8 00 

10 00 

10 00 

9 00 

8 00 
8 00 
8 00: 

10 00 
10 00 
8 00 

8 00; 

20 0 

15 90 
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIAL PLANTS, continued 

Per doz. 100 
ASCLEPIAS tuberosa. Orange-scarlet; 

one of the showiest and finest hardy 
plants grown. H1to 2, F7 to 9.$1 50 

Incarnata. Rosy pink flowers; very 
desirable. H 2 to3, F7to9...... 1 50 

ASPARAGUS verticillata. A striking 
variety of hardy Asparagus....... 1 25 

ASTER Nove-Anglize rubra. The best 
of the American “Hardy Asters”; 
very showy. H3 to4, F9to10.. 1 50 

Amellus. A splendid European hardy 
Aster; large purple flowers. H 2, 
De Oisgnoospeceudcodavacaeaugus 1 50 

Top Sawyer. Clear blue; very fine. 
18 ZOO) ty IBS) Gasaeoou sooo conn C0000 1 50 

Turbinellus. Delicate mauve. H 2 to 
(Wn Wena me dooe mesccn oododoobUoDd 2 50 

Tataricus. Large flowers and very 
later Ee ontolo wwe: Ontonl Olesen 1 50 

Lady Trevelyan. Large, pure white; 
fine forcutting. H3to4,F 8to9. 1 75 

Ptarmicoides. Dwarf, early-flowering, 
hardy Aster, blooming in July and 
August. Its charming white flow- 
ers are produced in the greatest 
profusion. Distinct and good.... 1 50 

White Queen. White flowers. H 4, 
IO dédGccoda aban cdcacGg G00000 1 50 

Trinervius. White, with purple and 

$10 00 

10 00 

8 00 

8 00 

8 00 

8 00 

9 00 

8 00 

8 00 

yellow disc. H3%, F8to9...... 1 50 8 00 Perdoz. 100 
Isaac Wood. Large blue flowers........... eee $1 50 $8 00 

Oblongifolius. One of the most beautiful of our na- 
GlVeMVALle Le Sir latectersieiredeteeeaicrlelten keleteneteletsle louie erento 1 50 

Alpinus. Dwarf variety; blooms latter part of May. 2 00 

Grandiflorus. Distinct in character and flower; very 
large flowers of a lovely violet-blue, and is the 
latest variety to bloom..... 

Coombe Fishacre. 
and graceful. H 3, F 8 to9 

A 

BOCOONIA 

Fine flesh-colored native; 

BAPTISIA australis. 

erect 
2 50 

Horizontalis. Symmetrical plant, 
with small rosy lilae flowers. 
H2,F 9. $2.50 per doz. 

Robert Parker. Large sprays of 
beautiful lavender-blue flow- 
ers, with yellow center. H 4, 
EF 9, $1.50 per doz. 

Nove- Anglie, Wm. Bowman. 
Large, rich rosy purple flow- 
ers, with deep golden bronze 
dise. Very showy. H 4 to5, 
F 8 to 9. 15 ets. each, $1.50 
per doz. 

Nove-Angliz, Mrs. J. F. Rayner. 
Large vivid crimson flowers, 2 
inches in diameter; strong, 
erect grower. H4to5, F8 to9. 
$2.50 per doz. 

Novi-Belgii, Ella. Large, deli- 
eate mauve flowers, with gol- 
den center; profuse bloomer; 
extra fine. $2.50 per doz. 

Novi-Belgii, Esme. Large, pure 
white flowers produced in 
masses; fine bushy habit. 
$2.50 per doz. 

UBRIETIA violacea. Valuable 
evergreen trailer. H 1 to 3, 
F4to5. $1.25 per doz. 

$1 per doz., 
$6 per 100. 

BELLIS perennis (Double Daisy). 
Assorted colors. 

toyd: 

100. 

H %, F 4 
50 ets. per doz., $3 per 

BERGAMOT. See Monarda. 

BLEEDING HEART. See Dicentra. 

BOCCONIA microcarpa, $2 per doz. 
Thunbergii. $2 per doz. 

HARDY ASTERS 
(From ** Wood and Garden”') 

BOCCONIA Japonica.................... Saiyeveialsictere 
Cordata. Large, broad, striking leaves; large plumes 

of white flowers; fine for subtropical effects. H5 
WD Mp 107 Boas soqdod vacoda0000 sooudagabdoocoodE 

BOLTONIA latisquama. Light pinkish blue flowers; 
very lovely; blooms late in fall. Highly recom- 
srnepanelexel, IBLE S} 10) 485 np og0 pdddo0 GDDoDD OOsASbO S405 060 

Asteroides. Pure white; very effective. 
INO) 170) Wo casicacadd00 caoccd node nou 0008 sand 6000000 

CALLIRHOE involucrata. Large crimson flowers; 
trailing habit; very ShOwy...........-+--+-ee+eee 

CALYSTEGIA pubescens plena. Large pale double rose 
flowers; blooms in the greatest profusion. It 
flowers for several months, and is one of the best 
and showiest of hardy climbers.................. 

CAMPANULA (Bell Flower). The Campanula genus 
is one of the largest and choicest. The varieties 
are all of elegant habit and should be represented 
in every garden. 

Turbinata. Large, erect, blue flowers; fine......... 

Turbinata alba. Charming white flowers. H % tol, 

1 25 

IMO Meena ton aada Goode Odo docu OobODosoodcdocG 

One of the showiest Medium (Canterbury Bells). 
and prettiest of garden 
plants; but, being only 
a biennial, dies after 

blooming. $1.50 per 
doz., $10 per 100. 

Persicifolia. Large blue 
flowers,almost as showy 
as Canterbury Bells. 
H2,F 6. $1.50 per doz. 

Persicifolia alba. White 
flowers; a grand border 
plant. Hl to 3, B77: 
$1.50 per doz. 

Grandiflora Mariesi. Large 
white and purple flow- 
ers; desirable. $1.50 
per doz., $10 per 100. 

Mariesi compacta nana 
A new improved dwarf 
variety of great beauty; 
large white or purple 
flowers. $1.50perdoz., 
$10 per 100. 

Carpatica. Dwarf; light 
blue. H %,F6. $1.50 
per doz., $10 per 100. CAMPANULA TURBINATA 
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIAL PLANTS, continued 

HEDGE OF DIANTHUS BARBATUS (See page 46) 

CHRYSANTHEMUM latifolium. Similar to 
the Maximum but much better; one of 
the most satisfactory of hardy plants; 
highly recommended; fine for cutting. 
H 2,6 to9. $1.50 per doz., $10 per 
100. 

Maximum. Large, single, daisy-like 
flowers. $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

Maximum filifera, 
form of Maximum. 
per 100. 

A dwarf, improved 
$1.50 per doz., $10 

Maximum, Princess Henry. A variety 
with very large white flowers. $1.50 
per doz., $10 per 10. 

Leucanthemum (Shasta Daisy). Adver- 
tised as a California Wonder. 15 cts. 
each. 

Leucanthemum Triumph, Another im- 
proved variety, with large flowers. 
$1.50 per doz. 

CLEMATIS recta. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Davidiana. This is an herbaceous plant 
instead of a climber, and has beautiful 
blue flowers and handsome foliage; 
very desirable. $1.75 per doz. 

COREOPSIS lanceolata. 
100. 

$1 per doz., $6 per 

Per doz. 100 
Per doz. 100 Grandiflora, An improved variety, with large, bright 

CAMPANULA macrantha. Large blue flowers; one of yellow flowers; fine for cut-flowers; one of the 
LN GMD OS Uamrereerstetelelerene crete lelovoie atateiehersiciclelelarererelsinecie’aisie/e $1 50 $10 00 best hardy plants in cultivation. H2to3,F5to7.$1 00 $6 00 

Rotundifolia (Blue Bells of Scotland). Slender AVETETCIUN Ged yr ctornyesciw:csavelarai inva ist ste nie\ayehataysimatebersigisrsisuaie iss 1 50 
stems, with deep blue HOO! charming......... 150 10 00 COR ONE MAS ari ae Compactencertornesntitaltni nic 

Punctata, Strong, erect spikes, fine and showy; one inkoorem, Jef ils 1 SK) NO cooccasoadocdns sncas6sodcac 1 25 
OTsiUNesDES team raise teleleiate ceiicletlertrrararericle eieletelevelsiat='s 1 25 8 00 ieee j 

Glomerata. Rich deep blue flowers in dense heads; CONVALLARIA majalis (Lily-of-the-Valley. Pips.... 40 2 00 
extra fine and effective. H1to5, Fito6....... 25 800 | CRAMBE cordifolia. One of the finest large-leaved 

Nobilis alba. Fine foliage and flowers.............. 1 50 herbaceous plants; valuable where a striking and 
Eau 4 . bold effect is required; its white flowers are pro- 

Pyramidalis. Very showy, with large, salver-like : : , 2 
blue tlowers. H4to 5, F9........ ch ag ear 2 50 ; duced in profusion .......---.-+.+-- 35 cts. cach 350 

Pinnatifida, Same as above, but of dwarfer habit.. 
CANDYTUFT. See Iberis. 40 cts. each.. 4 00 

CANTERBURY BELLS. See Campanula Medium. 

CARDINAL FLOWER. See Lobelia. 

CASSIA Marylandica. Handsome pinnate 
foliage and numerous racemes of 
showy yellow flowers; an extremely 
desirable plant of the easiest culture. 
1ahéh iO By 1M 7/soeencccos subd acdodad $1 00 

CATANANCHE cerulea. White flowers, 

Per doz. 

Very useful for cutting. H 2%, 
IB Hy Oke aGccan dunno codeac poencdden 1 25 

Bicolor. Blue and white. H2%, F6 
FORO wa Macatic Cokie ee nis sonic wets Se 1 00 

CENTAUREA Babylonica. Showy yellow 
flowers; suitable for planting in 
shrubberies and large borders. H 6 
1@) 104 DM UsconcadgodsdonesetdanopdoEse 1 50 

Macrocephala. Yellow; very fine. H3 
(k®) Fr, 1B Fine aco sacadoana ge soo bOU aOoE 1 50 

Montana (Mountain Knapweed). Blue 
HOW GLEE GEL 2A IM GessempnosascoaocoT 1 50 

CERASTIUM tomentosum. Very dwarf 
plant, covered with small white flow- 
ers; very desirable for carpeting or 
edging borders and beds; silvery 
white foliage, which is very attrac- 
tive throughout the season,....... 1 25 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Hardy Pompon Va- 
MBICHES sn EA) LOLS. eH) LO) tO) Ldl).)..5)< 6 1 50 

Hardy Large-flowered Varieties. These 
and the preceding varieties are the 
old-fashioned Chrysanthemums that 
used to be in every garden. They 
are perfectly hardy, and make a 
brave show of color late in the fall, 
after all other flowers aregone. H3 
Lae TT) RUE ons cig souodnd codes 1 50 

100 

8 00 

GERMAN IRIS (See page 25) 
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIAL PLANTS, continued 

P 
CYPRIPEDIUM spectabile. The most beautiful hardy 

orchid, and one of the most lovely flowers in the 
world; does well in a shady, moist location out- 
doors, and forces well in the greenhouse for Easter.$3 50 

DAY LILY, White. See Funkia. 

Yellow. See Hemerocallis. 

DELPHINIUMS, Chinese. Dark blue, small-flowered; 
elegant and distinct dwarf-species................ 1 50 

Formosum. A splendid old hardy plant, with dark 
intense blue flowers. H 4 to5, F6to7.......... 1 25 

Formosum celestina. New; light; of great beauty.. 2 00 

Fine Mixed. Tall English. H 4 to 8, F6to9...... 1 50 

DIANTHUS barbatus (Sweet William). Improved 
auricula-floweredepreictecleeicicseiecer nee eecinee 1 25 

Fimbriata alba (White Fringe Pink). H1to2,F5. 1 50 

Scoticus fl. pl. (Double Scotch Pink). Desirable.... 1 25 

‘Her Majesty.’’ A fine hardy white Pink.......... 1 50 

Plumarius, Pheasant’s Eye (Hardy Pink) ........... 1 00 

Plumarius semperflorens. One of the most beautiful 
Pinks in cultivation; blooms all season.......... 1 50 

Deltoides. A creeping Pink of great beauty......... 1 50 

Lauragwilmotiia. cee cisciccscccei ere eas deca dae 1 50 

PrincevArthury-. is scscerre eae oie cece oe es 1 50 

CHG ssameunddoseonsnocerdecs ona odoossaacucsoodesn 1 50 

Souveniride: Salevy.:rocsthsteias-feteleteissii tele sereterele eer 1 50 

DICENTRA Cucullaria ............ 0.2... cee ee eee ees 15 

Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart), H1to2, F4........ 1 75 

Spectabilis alba (White-flowered Bleeding Heart) ... 2 00 

Eximia. Beautiful fern-like foliage; blooms all sum- 
Tey Jehon PollyAanJe Chto) Sogosudcduadciaddse adescuc 1 75 

DRACOCEPHALUM Ruyschiana, Dark violet-blue; 
neat border plant. H2,F6................ 2.2006 1 50 

Virginianum. Tall, white-flowered variety ......... 1 50 

DICTAMNUS. The Dictamnus is one of the most satis- 
factory hardy plants in cultivation, both on account 
of splendid flowers and its rich, durable foliage. 

Braxinellasy ele2 who ntonicyrtrerrcetibste reise ceteleicne 2 00 

Fraxinella alba. H 2, F7 to 8..................005- 3 00 

DIGITALIS purpurea (Foxglove). H4to7, F7....... 1 50 

Veitch’s. Finest spotted and improved strain ...... 1 75 

Gloxincefloraly scissor ec eae eed eae 1 50 

Maculata superbe .......... cc cece cee cee cece ees 1 50 

MOonstrosaiee cya, <ietepahe ceeiciocectictrc ce ae cea 1 75 

Lanatan my VieryACUriouSlacteje are iareicieleeiaheteriteisieetcer terete: 1 50 

Grandiflorayisececctecteleielerciee nikita ee eee 1 50 

Buxbaumiinctyccrtcotnccier clout cite ceeiceeeicient 1 50 

DORONICUM plantagineum excelsum. A _ splendid 
spring-flowering plant; yellow flowers. H 2 to3. 1 75 

EPILOBIUM angustifolium. Crimson flowers; suitable 
for naturalizing. H3to6, F7.................. 50 

ERIANTHUS Ravenne. A splendid tall-growing grass 
suitable for tropical effects. H 8 to 12, F9 to 10.. 3 50 

ERYNGIUM Yuccefolium (Sea Holly). Curious and 
beawtitwlsplanbSirerepersienerstetartherreideteclertetacrerienerstieme ale 3 00 

Pulchellumipyecretracercteyelecerecetierrerslletevcieetter verter 2 00 

INVENT Goon ccpoo0coadDaDoouDdDOOdDODobua GaN GGK000 3 00 

ERYSIMUM pulchellum. Dwarf plant like a wallflower. 1 50 

EULALIA. The Eulalias are splendid grasses for mak- 
ing beds and groups for tropical effects. 

Japonica variegata. H 5 to7............c eee eee eee 1 25 
Japonica zebrina H5t07...........ee cece eee eee 1 25 
Gracillima. New. Very graceful. H5to7........ 1 25 

EUPHORBIA corollata. A choice native plant with 
white flowers; largely used by florists for cut- 
ONES o60060.005000.000000.000000.0000000000 D000H400 1 50 

EUPATORIUM purpureum. A splendid native plant, 
growing 6 to 10 feet high, with immense head of 
purplish pink flowers; fine for naturalizing along 
streams and ponds, and for planting among shrub- 
LIAS INT) Yo coodcipo0s oob0noadoG-doDda0 GaN 0KD000 1 50 

EVENING PRIMROSE. See Gnothera, 

FERNS. Best hardy varieties .......ccescocsesceevere » 150 

er doz. 100 

$9 

10 00 

10 00 

8 00 

8 00 

12 00 

20 00 

16 00 

10 00 | 

Per doz. 
RES TUCA glauca a-1-eeeieeaeceeiceneiestecenencericnee $2 00 

FOXGLOVE. See Digitalis. 

FUNKIA subcordata (White Day Lily). H1%,F5to8. 1 50 
Variegata, Variegated foliage, blue flowers. H 1, 

i} Aahoonopadds conbodasoddonNHa cone BoOdaO OneNEN06 1 25 
Cerulea (Blue Day Lily). H 2%, F'7............... 125 
Sieboldi. One of the finest of hardy plants on 

account of splendid foliage. H 2 to3, F7to 8... 3 00 
Aurea maculata. Young foliage in early spring is of 

abrighitpy.ellowacolouy.)-j1itel-ltel-telertclelelsteieaistee isis 2 50 
Undulata argentea. Silver variegation ............. 2 50 
Marginata albo variegata. A very distinct varie- 

PENOUVEVIOIAY 6 poo bo GnODOO SeO DODD Dab ODUOnOOKODOONC 00 
Aoki 25 

GAILLARDIA, Hardy varieties. 5 

Per doz. 
GLOBULARIA Tricosantha (Globe Daisy). Light blue 

rlerey. del V4 to) DAG ING) Gogoneoosnonc coded nb0N E22 1 50 

HELIANTHUS. The hardy Sunflowers are among the 
most desirable of hardy plants. They are free- 
flowering, have a long season of bloom, are very 
decorative in the garden, and are fine for cutting. 
All have bright yellow flowers. 

Tuberosa (Jerusalem Artichoke). Very decorative; 
grows 12 feet high; also a desirable vegetable.... 1 00 

Multiflorus. Great hardy Sunflower ................ 1 50 
Multiflorus plenus. Double hardy Sunflower. H 5 

Woy} JD SO) Wo sscb0.ceen0d ago005 DNDNOD DODD UNAOSO BNO 1 50 
Doronicoides, Very tall; fine for planting among 

VPA NIAZ So o00d9d00 000000 oo0s D550 OSG SHON Doo WANS 1 50 
Letiflorus, The best; free-flowering, single yellow 

flowers; fine for cutting. H4to5, F7to8...... ] 
Rigidum. Distinct and good. H4to5, F7to8.... 1 
Maximiliana. Tall and very late; one of the most 

stately and elegant hardy plants in cultivation; 
best Sunflower to bloom in the fall. H 7 to9, 
1D. WO Ds oosino cadoco nob oDQGoUKODeSS CODSHOOODADS 1 

Miss Mellish. Very large duplex flowers of exqui- 
site shape and bright orange-yellow, freely pro- 
duced during August and September. Grand for 
eutting. H5 

25 
50 

50 

50 

100 

$10 00 

8 00 
8 00 

13 00 

7 00 
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIAL "PLANTS, continued 

Per doz. 100 

HELIANTHUS mollis grandiflora......... aes 75 $10 00 

alis. A very striking, tall Sunflower. 
NU NGCRGUS, 10h tice cicced oie oct bees 150 10 00 
Soleil d’Or. An improved double yellow hardy 

Sunflower... .ccccecccc serene neeececnsanesnne 150 10 09 

Trachelifolius............ 00-200 eee eee cece ees 1 25 7 00 

Giganteus, Pale yellow flowers, 3 inches across; 
very elegant. H4to5, F8to9............. 1 50 8 00 

“Golden Bouquet.’’ A new hardy Sunflower, 
blooming very early; slender stems bearing 
a multitude of small golden flowers.......... 1 50 

Ri NEM Cs anccanonsoanpoouee onnocolsogooureaqoaED 1 50 

HELIANTHEMUM mutabile (Sun Rose). 
Charming dwarf evergreen plants with pink 
and white flowers. H 4%, Fdto6........... 1 75 

HELENIUM Hoopesii. Bright orange flowers. 
TEE Bh ID 71) Gonas cance acoogconnsoeacdouD 1 50 

Autumnale superbum. An improved variety of 
great beauty........ cece eee eeeeee seen ee nee 2 00 

Grand rum striatum. Yellow, with reddish 
stripec; new and distinct...............-..- 2 50 

HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana. Similar to the hardy 
Sunflower, but blooming during a much 
lopger season. H 3 to 6, F 8 to 10.......... 1 25 8 00 

HELLEBORUS niger (Christmas Rose).......:. 450 30 00 
HEMEROCALLIS flava (Lemon Day Lily). H2 

11) Bi, IN (BUD Vocccsoaudono songcunsoconEpaDoODO 150 10 00 
Florham. Splendid new large-flowering sort ; 

bright yellow flowers.......... 50 cts. each.. 5 00 
Fulva (Orange Day. Lily). H 2 to 3, F6 to 7.. 1 25 8 00 
Fulva flore pleno., Double.................... 175 12 00 
Graminea. Bright yellow; one of the best.... 150 10 00 
Dumortieri. H1%, F6to7................+-. 150 10 00 
Aurantiaca. Large orange-yellow flower...... 2 50 
Aurantiaca major. New and very beautiful. 

Needs protection in wintez..... 50 cts. each.. 5 00 
Thunbergi. Bright yellow. H3, F7to8..... 1 50 
Sieboldii. Clear, deep bright yellow. H 3, F 

Bik) Gooneogcocpo0vonc pabocobbopenoosuouaUODE 1 75 

HERACLEUM giganteum (Giant Parsnip). A 
remarkable foliage plant of striking appear- 
MIC acco acoondccosve cacondundEnd 25 cts. each.. 2 50 SE 

Leichtlini.....--....-,2---------- 25 ets. each.. 2 50 udaan& Kearns 

A COLONY OF CANDYTUFT (IBERIS) 

4 Per doz. 100 
HESPERIS matronalis, Purple (Sweet Rocket). H2to 3,F6toY.....$1 00 $6 00 

Matronalisy: WRiteymrisrejrewicveleterieieeivotsloietsleletaieinistar-levcitieiererstoloveiersiesev e¥eloletere 1 00 6 00 

HEUCHERA sanguinea. Very choice, graceful dwarf plant with lovely 
crimson flowers; fine for cutting. H % to 1%, F7to9............. 150 10 00 

Alba, New white variety... 2. s cere cccere cet eerste secs ecceces scene 1 75 

HIBISCUS Moscheutos. Bright pink ..................e cece cece rece cece 1 50 8 00 
Moscheutos, ‘‘ Crimson Eye.’’ White. H3to6, F 8tol0............. 1 50 8 0n 

HOLLY HOCK S BestiD obese ier rcteretentarere ie lorsteiereeeeveleta vie eieretaleleieiele es) taletelel-/o1= 1 50 
Best) Sim eles ss 5 cperecfeysyetesevere eis erete ean ig tos espa eye areroneteyorahiarevaisyatatin = slave faveveyatera evaiars 1 25 

HONESTY. See Lunaria. 

HYACINTHUS candicans. Showy white flowers, blooming in summer ; 
CHES COUT >s noo cond ananon ace pandoo ened ooonooCaRa DOOD ODOE 

IBERIS (Candytuit) corifolia, Large snow-white flowers. H %4,F5...150 10 00 
Sempervirens (Hardy Candytuft). One of the most desirable spring- 

flowering plants. It covers the ground with a mat of pure white 
flowers. 0 EL Sato MEW 4 i605 creer. ercieiais ayeteiclalastarciaise istajeyepereieUsials(elsinyaiewe seis 150 10 00 

Sempervirens nana, Improved dwarf variety ..........-...+-+-+ee0-es 1 25 8 00 
Sempervirens, ‘‘Queen of Italy.’’ A new dwarf variety with violet 
HOW CLSHIVCH YM LCuLYatetetverlsterdeier ters ictetetatatarerateletstetcnetcietieletateicteier-tatetaistetsrstetate 1 25 8 00 

IPOMCA pandurata. Known as a hardy Moonflower; a free-fAowering 
anduvery, desirapleshardiy, Climb eraretesieeleis/clete reste leelellelers= ele iersiote ele ielersle 150 10 00 

IRIS Kempferi (Japanese Iris). See page 17, 
Pseudo-acorus variegata. Foliage beautifully variegated; flowers rich 

yellow; suitable for marshes and water-courses. H3,F5to6....... 2 00 
Germanica (German Iris), in 25 choice named varieties. H 2 to 3, F 6. 1 25 8 00 
Germanica, ‘‘ Silver Kivg.’’ A most beautiful variety of rich silvery 

WINIEOKCOLOLertcrtereatiay- chro aesiai- eine Pot aeyaieteiele nin cterarei el asislclelstoveidoaticre ae 1 25 8 00 
Germanica, Mixed Varieties........ 0.2.2. 02ccecces cece cess cece caeccens 75 5 00 
Sibirica sanguinea. Bright blue flowers. H3to4, F6..............- 75 5 00 
Sibiricayalbas Gwihitee asec ciccve aay. ote cinietsmse cio ajeiclereisiorareieleve cteleve/ yar 75 5 00 
Florentina (Orris Root). Very large white fragrant flowers; very fine 

and lasting; desirable for cutting. H 2, F5to6..........-.-.eeeee 1 25 
HESPERIS MATRONALIS. ‘ DOCCONUMIS sya\arcsefers rte aiatte oe eiersiore tine cies orca oleclleis sie: siusieie violsiale sisinis eieleeleime 75 5 00 
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIAL PLANTS, continued 
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50 

00 

75 

50 
50 

43 

LATHYRBUS latifolius splendens. Bright pink......... 
25 ets. each. .$2 50 

Latifolius albus (White Everlasting Pea). These 
everlasting Peas are but little known in this 
country, but are great favorites in England. They 
are extremely showy and fine....... 25 ets. each.. 2 

LAVENDER. The well-known garden herb............ 1 

LEPACHYS pinnata. Single yellow flowers like a rud- 
beckia; graceful and showy. H4to5, F7to8.. 1 

LIATRIS pycnostachya. A most striking hardy sum- 
mer-blooming plant, with great rocket-like spikes 
of purple flowers; continues a long time in bloom. 
JERE eronuy, I Otto Oo oapdagoanedoosocn badoouoRD.ooobOD 1 

Spicatas. sHAlico) 2 HO ee ciaelerciniete aicicisisioreiaieletelelereleisietete 1 

LINARIA Hendersonii..................-2. 0202 eee eee 1 
LINUM perenne (Flax). H1%, F6to8............... 1 

Perennealbumenyeteriiliclietciteerecincn eee 1 
PELENNE LOSEUM te sasaisieisieolalereleletorelelevoneieieiset-teteiolereleieeielcte 1 

LOBELIA cardinalis. Native plant, with intensely bril- 
liant cardinal flowers; extremely desirable. H 2 
ONS SPE COLD ei eretaicician tetetsial oul re leita iaiarsiaic choices 1 

LUNARIA biennis (Honesty).............2.. eee scenes 1 

LYCHNIS Viscaria splendens........................-- 1 
Chalcedonica. Dense heads of brilliant scarlet flow- 

ers; one of the best border plants. H 1% to 3, 
HUD CONBicsie saescreieuusreDavene seavelesel aiahens Poreeal parce ieie oteee ieee 1 

Chalcedonica flore pleno. A fine double variety; fine 
LOTACULLIN eerie letcle eleieholotieaorcleeioeneiceire ei 1 

LYTHRUM superbum roseum. Very showy; splendid 
for banks of streams and ponds. H3to5,F7to8. 1 

LYSIMACHIA nummularia aurea (Golden Moneywort). 
HMinexrorscarpevim Suparrersieriicielelcheeicehiciettseireicieiaistete 1 

Clethroides (Loosestrife). Semi-aquatic, with white 
ik Kerio JEL} Ko) Gr, 10! TKO) Qa adasacocd dace poo0G oaKC 1 

Punctata. Splendid showy yellow flowers. H 1% to 
ZENG rec ctren eeeisicvnstoleieliewerstet il etac stole releieiere raster 1 

MERTENSIA Virginica. A lovely blue flower, bloom- 
ing in early spring. H2, P4................-00% 1 

Sibiricasneeeamec ieee eure eit eet 1 

MONARDA didyma (Bergamot). Very showy crimson 
ON ey del PY JD) 7 te) O\Gasaboce duucodo caso duuesGDN 1 

Didyma rosea fey ee ssc sao te ee eae eee eee 1 
Fistulosa (Wild Bergamot). Mixed colors. H2 to 4, 

1 Gino bletaercomacdeec gunned UES Goodson cdaclooomcaGs 1 

MONTBRETIA crocosmeflora. Hardy, bulbous, with 
brilliant orange and scarlet flowers............... 

MORINA longifolia. Handsome and singular; fine spikes 
of flowers; ornamental leaves. H2to3,F 6to7.. 2 

MYOSOTIS palustris semperflorens (Water Forget-Me- 
Not). Splendid for naturalizing on edge of ponds 
and streams; also for beds and borders; blooms 
EVE GobimneWodnd Goo cqu0.ogeodood coo ue cDDG DOeOdO DO 1 

Dissitiflora. Best for shady borders................ 1 

C/NOTHERA (Evening Primrose). The Evening 
Primrose is desirable and striking, and very effec- 
tive in the garden on moonlight nights. 

Splendens. A splendid dwarf variety, blooming in 
OX) GEN ABIING) GoG codappoooo MoU ooKDODDo0GcKK00 d05Db00 1 

Missouriensis. H 4, F6to8................ 00.0005 1 
Lamarckiana. Large sulphur yellow flowers, lovely 

beyond description. H 4-5, F7-8................ 1 

ONOPORDON Acanthium (Scotch Thistle). Noble 
plant, with striking foliage and showy purple 
IKON ONS dodo cond pedo DobU CoNUDO OOMDOD OdHUDOCOOD CONN 2 

Arabicum. Both sides of leaves and stems covered 
with white down. H8tol0........ 25 ets. each.. 2 

OROBUS lathyroides. Charming border plant and fine 
OVO JRO EIAY 6095 good COD. CbOd00 C0G0D0 000000000000 1 

PANSIES, Best Strain. Plants for spring bedding..... 

PAPAVER orientale (Great Oriental Poppy).. Splen- 
Gh ashe wnt Chaeese socsionoud aonb GooobU.BaKdoaasGeS 1 

Bracteatanyeiccieciie errr rerariteeeitilerei ie 1 

PARDANTHUS Chinensis (Blackberry Lily)........... 1 

PENTSTEMON barbatus Torreyi. Brilliant crimson and 
orange flowers in July; one of the best hardy 
PlamGS eel Si COVO/versteleielcieterelelelelelelelsterereveleksisicVolstelctelelers 1 

Digitalis. Showy spikes of pure white flowers...... 1 
(OED aoc cnbasqo0 and0b0600000060.0000 D0504000 0dad006 1 
Spectabilistyrrecrsmccciemerielceicetlecrectoterternstetiererteie 1 

PEONIES, Good Varieties. Mixed..... Doseddooascenede 2 
Named Varieties......... 25 cts. to $1 each; $2.50 to 10 

$ 8 
10 

00 
00 

00 
00 
00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 
00 

00 

50 

00 
00 

00 
00 

50 

00 
00 

00 

00 
00 

00 

POLYGONUM ouspidatum (Giant Knotweed). 

PHLOX. The Creeping Phloxes are among the most 
charming of hardy plants. They cover the ground 
with a mat of green at all times, and during the 
month of May make a most beautiful carpet of 
white or pink flowers. 

Best Perennial Named Varieties. Clumps from 
open ground; a fine collection.................... $1 4 

IProcumbens $37 s\vats = ciceie epeiselousscssve siete ce steteeleeretelsicieienere 1 
Sub ualatian snc) e cc stereiciss ctayele etal crete eters laley ava isjotetn steeicparele Crates 1 
Subulatajalbarereciy-cmceierercictlm eee eee eet mete 1 
Subulata ‘‘ Model.’’ Finest of all Creeping Phloxes.. 1 
Atropurpurea. Creeping; of great beauty and vigor. 1 

PHLOX divaricata. 
purple flowers. 

Carolina. A rare native variety with bright pink 
flowers; extremely desirable for spring bedding.. 1 

PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica. Erect spikes of pretty pink 

A beautiful native Phlox, with 

foes Isl IES 10) 26.500 pono 00nd pUnoGDOOGEnO DOCS 1 
Virginica alba. A beautiful white variety. H 2 to 

By 10! OB. sooocvc0 000} d0000 0000 00000000 do0D NDO0N 1 

PINK. See Dianthus. 

PLANTAIN LILY. See Funkia. 

PLUME POPPY. See Bocconia. 

PLUMBAGO Larpente. A dwarf plant covering the 
ground completely with its foliage. In Septem- 
ber it is a mass of beautiful deep blue flowers, 
which gradually change to violet................. 1 

—~ 

SEDUM SPECTABILE (See page 49) 

Grows 
to 12 feet high; makes a splendid group for tropi- 
Callethe ctmererveltertoleloielolereneielelerelolsteletelesetoretetelonetatetenepeteta 1 

PRIMULA vulgaris (English Hardy Primrose). H % 
HO) Sg LYE tho) Ds noo goanadce PERN ACTS AR AAR aa Gs 1 

Veris (Polyanthus). H % to %4, F5to6............ a 
Japonica. Beautiful and desirable variety .......... 1 
IAGEIVE) G6595000.0000 06 000000 4050 cucobanDD0 D0O0nNBASN 1 

PYRETHRUM uliginosum. A splendid fall-flowering 
plant with single white daisy-like flowers. H3to5. 1 

Double Varieties................e cece eee ee cece eens 2 
Single Varieties. The Single Pyrethrums are 

among the loveliest hardy flowers grown. They 
are splendid for beds and borders, and nothing 
can be finer for cutting. Their single, daisy-like 
flowers, of all colors, are produced in the greatest 
profusion early in the spring and again in the fall. 1 

RHEUM officinale (Chinese Rhubarb). The immense 
leaves of this noble foliage plant produce a bold 

Robinson says this is the 

ViGALS ey cleoicheleterchelelenoreietetelelsneteteisickenet=/=lerore 25 ets. each.. 2 
Collinianum. Like the above, but foliage more 

deeply cut; splendid ...............50 ets. each.. 5 
Emodi. Grows 5 feet high; wrinkled-leaved, with 

red veins; very effective ...........50 cts. each.. 5 
Tanghuticum. Has fine foliage and is of rapid 

growth......... dJoogdoadODbOD00N000N 50 cts. each.. 

Jal Il, 18S) ssono coo catacasg an0s00000 1 

Per doz. 

50 

50 

bo or 

75 

100 

8 00 

10 00 
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIAL PLANTS, continued 

Per doz. 
RHEUM giganteum. A tall, vigorous variety of strik- 

ITE ELOC Uetaralatalaralaintsieialniaatetelelaieloheicie=t<alelootela(a\aie/alsimints $3 00 

PS PICULONIN Cicero tate sierwie ciarahecate ie vere sisisseh sid slate: aicteleraio nicole 3 00 

ROSEMARY. An old-fashioned plant with scented 
LOPE YEE Gao a nodoD quod onodnesancodoposuenoogaueT 1 50 

RUDBECKIA speciosa. Native. One of the very best 
border plants in cultivation. A group of “Golden 
Glow ” surrounded by this variety makes a splen- 
did effect. H2to3, F7to9 

‘Golden Glow.’’ New double Rudbeckia; grows 10 
to 12 feet high. and is undoubtedly one of the 
most effective plants in cultivation. It is becom- 
ne very popular. PHY 7 tol9s se cee cs wcces cle » sivian'e 1 00 

Fulgida. Grows 3 to 4 feet; small yellow flowers, 
with black center; very effective................. 1 25 

URL ete pererarermetets ie trelere ater eisai ietalovavereisiarsictesiois)iers eve cratcteraia 1 50 

Hirta. The“Black-eyed Susan” of our meadows... 1 25 

Laciniata. Tall variety, with graceful single yellow 
HOW ELS erie feetsiote amici aiccieieieteeeieeiecicteicis cicinicio's clere aeevolcis 1 00 

Purpurea. Large crimson-maroon flowers; very 
GNSWO Cinco ss 40acns cen cheonadd aodboeSdaNgabd ba6GG0 1 75 

Maxima. Large bright yellow flowers; glaucous 
POM AS Osta ciate cel seis sicie slecieiciels/« sisle sla) s+ /ciersisteis size. sa sie 1 75 

Ruta graveolens (Rue). This is a well-known herb. 50 

GAGE. The well-known herb...............cee cece cues 50 

SAPONARIA ocymoides splendens. A charming little 
creeping plant covered with bright lovely rosy 
crimson flowers during the month of June........ 2 00 

SAXIFRAGA cordifolia. Large, shiny foliage and large 
panicles of bright pink flowers. H1, F4to5.... 2 00 

SCABIOSA ochroleuca. Pale yellow flowers; vigorous 
Fates Cosalols = eles 101k) Yieeqobocuor: DHpede 1 50 

Caucasica. Large head of pale blue flowers; one of 
the best hardy plants in cultivation; grows and 
flowers freely in any garden soil ..............--. 2 00 

Caucasica alba, A white-flowered variety of the 
BISON Gis oso bacopdcononneeaceoana S000000bH0aGdan00D0u 

SEDUM stoloniferum................ seGnood cao sas0.6b0c 1 50 
Spectabile. A fine fall-flowering plant with great 

heads of purple flowers. H1%, F9to10........ 1 50 

IAG Ge SeSdansa SoC ODOC SRBE A DASORSEEE oer ccCORe EC OeEe 1 00 

SCUTELLARIA macrantha. A handsome hardy plant 
growing about 9 inches high, and producing an 
abundance of rich velvety dark blue flowers...... i 

SEA HOLLY. See Eryngium. 

SILENE Virginica (Indian Pink). One of the best 
native plants, which should be grown in every gar- 
den; brilliant crimson-scarlet flowers that are pro- 
duced in the greatest profusion in May........... 1 

SPIRZA palmata. Broadclusters of the most beautiful 
crimson flowers, above splendid palmate foliage. 
EAD apa RUOLG eet eresniiciercis casts ese o a cieiere nice meer eae 1 

Palmata elegans. A lovely new variety with light 
PITIES HOW OLSe erly 2 GH. CO: Giescin cresiccaialere ssereluis orererein 1 

Astilboides. A splendid white variety.............. 1 
Astilboides floribunda .................... cece eeeee 1 
ULE 9 Oye ce boo GOO EDULE OOCICA SEDO EERE OCE ETS tr ner 1 
Aruncus. A grand native sort, with great heads of 

white towers, 9H'3 05,01 660.7 scecsccjce ccc cen 1 

Filapendula fl. pl. A beautiful dwarf variety, with 
elegant fern-like foliage. H %, F 6 to 7......... 1 

Lobata. One of the handsomest of the Spireas, with 
deep rosy carmine flowers. H1% to3,F6...... 1 

STACHYS lanata. White woolly leaves and purple 
flowers; useful for edging. H 1, F7.............. 1 

SS PADEC Biel RtixOliaan cictais cfaicie/asc/sieiciers cts v1 zisitiare sieis'e cee oeicle 1 
ATM Ora} (Sea eunk) crecsicietielsicteicvele sic vie sictare wicteleia w eisie's 1 

SWEET WILLIAM. See Dianthus barbatus. 

00 

25 

100 

$8 00 

10 00 

6 00 

6 00 

8 00 

12 00 

10 00 

12 00 

13 00 

8 00 

5 00 

10 00 
8 00 

Per doz. 
TEUCRIUM Chamedrys. Evergreen shining leaves; 

purple flowers; will grow on barren soils......... $1 25 

THALICTRUM Aguilegifolium. All Thalictrums have 
handsome foliage, and this variety has quite showy 
HO WELS ye Eloy tOr4s SHU OuLOl fe tsteersicteievevorerete erereieierelateiere 1 50 

Adiantifolium. Beautiful foliage like maidenhair 
1M 50 6Qb0 Noo Gado SIAN OGUDOOIWOEDeUOUODOOCOGOandEC 1 25 

THERMOPSIS Caroliniana. Showy plant, with attrac- 
Ube Volo tN EER odoosoodcsdoedouad coddcobocadE 1 50 

TIARELLA cordifolia (Foam Flower). A most charm- 
ing dwarf spring-flowering plant, with beautiful 
white flowers and lovely foliage.................. 1 25 

TRILLIUM grandiflorum........................ 0022s 35 

rectum el bums ccc) [cakes Sei cies si eisie is =)n.e ofeicicie eiaieie 35 

TRITOMA uvaria grandiflora (Red-hot Poker). Needs 
protection; a striking fall-flowering plant. H 3 to 
AHS LOM rctevetsniararst stelareralereleteicieleraie ate aicistrreicieversisieiele 1 50 

Pfitzerii (Flame Flower, or Torch Lily). This new 
Tritoma is undoubtedly one of the most valuable 
introductions of recent years. Tvitoma uvaria, 
or “Red-hot Poker” plant, is highly prized on ac- 
count of its picturesque appearance and its bloom- 
ing so late in the fall after almost everything else 
is gone. This newvariety is a great improvement 
in every respect. The flowers are much more re- 
fined and beautiful, and are produced in the 
greatest profusion from early summer until late 
fall, coming into bloom at least two months before 
the older variety. It is equally desirable for gar- 
den effect or for cut-flowers, and is decidedly 
LLTAN CU © stevetetalerelctelaietatereraieisnetarietstatereicrvels each, 15 cts... 

TUSSILAGO Farfara variegata, A handsome varie- 
gated form of Coltsfoot. with bold yellow and 
green foliage; fine for rockeries and shady places. 
Plantaneoh Ors prin eee relel ete eiersreieietel=!steicraretersicieie ciareterelele 3 00 

VERBASCUM nigrum. 

1 50 

Yellow flowers in long spikes; 
dwarfed yh apitierciesieieiclasl-)aleci<'e)elelel-1=1- 20 ets. each.. 2 00 

Olympicum. Bright yellow flowers; large woolly 
LOMA Cs STALEY a= oe elel-ialclelewieieleee cles 25 cts. each.. 2 50 

Pheniceum. Seedlings; crimson-rose, lilac and 
white; large and showy ............ 30 cts. each.. 3 00 

Pannosum. Sulphur-yellow flowers; new species, 
with white foliage.................. 35 cts. each.. 3 00 

VERBENA venosa, A hardy Verbena; very extensively 
used in England for bedding. It grows about 18 
inches high, but pegged down will cover the ground 
with heads of lovely purple-violet flowers through- 
out the season. Not quite hardy, except on 
thoroughly well-drained soils............eese cece 1 25 

VERONICA longifolia. Spikes of deep blush purple 
flowers; very handsome. H 2, F8to9.......... 2 00 

Spicata. Violet-blue flowers in long spikes; dwarf 
lA OLE o coon ootocas Hodcnn dsdoosmaoeo ocOCOOGEOSaCCOo 1 50 

Uy Oie9 lsc Goce euppoodo soaaooadroadoocacodoasronnadde 1 25 

AMO EM Y SEUNG 1-0) oie cieheicicie s cineisialichersieteletaieserclc/aicveleleielcielate 1 50 

VINCA cerulea. The well-known hardy Myrtle; fine 
for carpeting under trees where grass will not 
PLONValeleletetolalslelelelaleie\elnlale\siolelclalalstalatalslef-\etellalatejelalaiclereiele 1 25 

VIOLA pedata (Bird’s-foot Violet). A beautiful native 
GORE cocdooooogngcon 60nd Coo DUaDMODO DOSMadEnEDUnOC 1 00 

Pedata bicolor. Deep purple flowers............-.+. 125 

Cornuta. Flowers almost as large asa Pansy. This 
is the most desirable of hardy plants. Blooms 
continuously all season; blue flowers............. 1 50 

WAHLENBERGIA grandiflora..................2.000 1 75 

Grandifloraral bales jose soe rosicaieeeiniscicieielelerscisicls/cieeiete 1 7% 

YUCCA filamentosa (Spanish Bayonet). Fine, strong 
plants; a stately decorative plant, with immense 
spikes of large white flowers; fine for the garden 
OMEN soggadcaoodeboccushooeace pisiersteloloictesiale|sieve - 2 50 

The above Yucea is also known as the Mexican 
Soap Plant. 

ATI UB CITOM dete scte tet ciclake lee eis toret aes eee we sols dosti a Siale 2 00 

2 50 

2 50 

10 00 

8 00 

16 00 

12 00 
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SPECIMEN RHUS COTINUS (From English “Country Life”) 

Novelties in Shrubs 
Of the following shrubs, those marked with an asterisk (*) have been fully tested in this country, and I have seen them and can vouch 

for the descriptions. The others come from reputable foreign sources, and the descriptions of introducers are given. The plants sent out 
of new varieties of shrubs are always much smaller than those of old sorts. 

CRATZGUS Carrieri. Beautiful variety of thorn, with large, deep 
green, glossy foliage, remaining on the tree until December. 
Gives a quantity of large white flowers, turning rosy afterward. 
The fruits are small scarlet medlars, eatable, having the taste of 
an apple, and being the size of a large cherry. The nice foliage and 
quantity of fruits make it a remarkable small tree or shrub. $1.25, 

CYDONIA Japonica Columbia. The fruit of this new Japan Quince 
is said to be edible, measuring 8 to 10 inches in circumference; 
greenish yellow, very fragrant. 6Uc¢. 

Japonica Maulei superba (Japan Quince). Large, bright red flowers, 
darker than C. Maulei; vigorous, blooms abundantly. 75 cts. 

*CORNUS brachypoda variegata. The most striking variegated 
shrub in cultivation; large leaf of grand effect. $1. 

DEUTZIA hybrida Lemoinei. Beautiful variety, hybrid of Deutzia 
gracilis (D. parviflora); blooms early, regularly; the branches 
are entirely covered with erect panicles, bearing 15 to 25 pure 
white and well-opened flowers, of a new aspect in Deutzias. 25 
ets. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Parviflora. Small shrub, reaching hardly 5 feet in height; 
branches straight; leaves elliptical, dentated and reticulated w.th 
dark green; gives a profusion of beautiful white flowers; fine 
novelty. 25 cts. 

FORSYTHIA Fortunei variegata aurea. Fine novelty; leaves witha 
large golden yellow margin. Requires to be planted in a sunny 
place; very vigorous, and as free-flowering as the type. 25c. 

HAMAMELIS Japonica Zuccariniana (Japanese Witch Hazel). 
Leaves dark green; flowers lemon-yellow, in axillary clusters. 
Very curious on account of its being the only shrub that will 
produce flowers outdoors in winter time in this country. $1. 

MALUS floribunda Scheideckerii (Crab Apple). This new Crab 
Apple is a seedling of Malus floribunda, which we have always 
considered the most ornamental flowering small tree in cultivation. 
This new variety is said to be a great improvement. 75 ets. 

PHILADELPHUS Falconeri. Introduced from China or Japan. 
Hardy, attaining 9 feet in height; branches thin; leaves small, 
lanceolate ; blooms in small panicles at the end of axillary 

branches; flowers formed of four sharp- pointed petals, pure 
white. 25 cts. : 

Lemoinei (Mock Orange). A fine new sort of P. microphyllus; 
very large flowers, highly scented. 50 cts. 

Lemoinei Avalanche. Branches attaining 5 to 6 feet, bent by 
weight of flowers ; flowers very large, covering the branches; 
sweet-scented; a superb new sort. 35 cts. 

Lemoinei erectus. Forming an erect bush; the branches are 
entirely covered with little flowers of the purest white and very 
fragrant. 30 cts. 

Lemoinei ‘‘ Mont Blanc.’’ 
entirely covered with large, fragrant flowers. 

Grows 5 feet high; erect branches 
50 cts. 

‘‘Silver Ball.’’ Flowers large; double, sweet-scented ; fine. 
50 cts. each. 

Pekinensis. Lately introduced from the mountains of Pekin, 40c. 

*RHUS Cotinus atropurpurea. This is a marked improvement on 
the well-known Purple Fringe, which we have always considered 
one of the handsomest shrubs in cultivation. This shrub makes 
a splendid specimen. The introducer describes the plumes. as 
scarlet, which is hardly true, but they are much deeper in color 
than those of the old variety. 75 ects. each. 

SAMBUCUS racemosa tenuifolia. Beautiful hardy variety, with fine 
deeply cut green foliage. The plant in its aspect muck resembles 
some varieties of the Japanese maple. 75 cts. each. 

*VIBURNUM dilatatum, Not new, but very scarce; one of the best 
of the Viburnums; grows 8 to 9 feet high; small white flowers 
in June. The fruit is beautiful orange-red and ripens in Sep- 
tember. $1. 

*WEIGELA Eva Rathke. A new everblooming Weigela of great 
beauty; vigorous, and flowers all summer; flowers large, crim- 
son-red. <A great acquisition that will become immensely popular. 
20 ets each, $2 per doz. 

Conquete. Flowers enormous. The largest flowered variety, deep 
rose, measuring 11% to 2 inches across. 35 ets. 

Precox. Japanese sort; vigorous; branches erect; flowers car- 
mine-rose, throat marked with yellow stripes; blooms 3 to 4 
weeks before the other sorts. 75 cts. 



SPECIAL AND IMPORT PRICES FOR SPRING OF 1908 ol 

A Few Shrubs of Exceptional Merit 
All of the shrubs offered in the general list that follows are desirable, and have their special uses. Some of them are as fine as any de- 

scribed below, but are too well known to need special description: but no grounds are so small that they should not include all of the following: 

BERBERIS Thunbergii. The nurserymen all 
unite in praising this splendid shrub, and 

it deserves all the praise it gets, but the 

price has been kept pretty high. We have a 

large stock grown and offer it at about half 

current prices, so that our customers can 

afford to plant it freely. It has every good 

quality —beautiful habit, fine foliage, free- 

flowering qualities—but its greatest charm 

is the great quantities of crimson berries 

which it produces in the summer, and which 

remain on the bushes all winter, making it 

very effective in the winter landscape. It 

is also fine for cutting for house decoration, 

almost equal to the holly, which cannot be 

grown very well north of Washington or 

east of Philadelphia. This Berberis makes 

a splendid untrimmed hedge, and our low 

prices make it available for that purpose. 

20 ets. each, $2 per doz., $13 per 100. 

Stronger plants, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz , 

$16 per 100. Extra strong plants, 30 cts. 

each, $3.25 per doz., $25 per 100. 

LIGUSTRUM Amurense (Amoor Privet). A 

more slender grower than the common 

Privet. Hardier than the California, while the foliage is finer and 

of a lighter green, and retains a better color during the winter. 

It makes a more satisfactory hedge than the California, and should 

be more extensively planted. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $12 per 100. 

RHUS Cotinus. This is a common old shrub, that almost everybody 

knows under the name of “Purple Fringe” or ‘Smoke Tree,” but it 

is almost never seen in perfection on account of being ruined by 

pruning. In good soil, and allowed to develop naturally, it in time 

makes one of the finest things imaginable. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

RUBUS odoratus. This is the Flowering Raspberry, which grows 

wild by the tens of thousands in many parts of this country. Noth- 

ing can be better for covering steep and partially shaded banks. 

It does best on moist north hillsides. It makes masses of most 

pleasing and effective foliage, and its large purplish red flowers are 

produced all summer. 20 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

BERBERIS THUNBERGII 

Rubus odoratus, continued 

Since the preceding paragraph was written we have tested the 

shrub in our experimental grounds, and have found it one of the 

most beautiful shrubs in our collection and of the easiest culture. 

Tf it never bloomed, its foliage would make it entirely satisfactory. 

It was planted in full exposure to the sun, in ordinary garden soil. 

VIBURNUM tomentosum. We think this one of the most beautiful 

and satisfactory shrubs in cultivation. Closely allied to the Japan- 

ese Snowball, but much hardier, in fact, perfectly hardy. More 

vigorous in growth and much handsomer foliage, which turns a 

beautiful wine-red in the fall. Either for planting in masses or as 

specimens it cannot be surpassed. As a specimen it makes a per- 

fect-shaped bush ten feet high and as many feet across. Its beauti- 

ful white flowers are produced in May. Strong plants, 35 cts. each, 

$3.50 per doz., $25 per 100. 

THE GARDEN MAGAZINE 
A Monthly Magazine on Practical Gardening 

TWENTY REGULAR DEPARTMENTS 
The Gardener’s Reminder; Coldframes and Hotbeds; The Back Yard; Vegetables; Bulbs; Roses; Annual Flowers; The Small 
Greenhouse; The Water Garden; The Window Garden; 

PRICE, $1.00 

Garden Insects; The Hardy Border; Recent Discoveries, Ete. 

A YEAR 

SPECIAL OFFERS OF THE GARDEN MAGAZINE 
No. 1. The Garden Magazine for one year, and the beautiful book, 

‘*A Plea for Hardy Plants,’’ will be sent postpaid for $1.60, the 
price of the book alone. 

No. 2. To any order for plants, bulbs or shrubs, amounting to $1 or 
more, a year’s subscription to The Garden Magazine may be added 
for 75 cents. 

No. 3. 12 Choice Hardy Plants, assorted, our selection of varieties, 
and The Garden Magazine for one year, will be sent for $1.75. 

No. 4. 12 Choice Aquilegias, in six finest varieties, our selection, 
and The Garden Magazine for one year, will be sent for $1.75 

No. 5. 12 Choice Hardy Asters, best varieties, our selection, and 
The Garden Magazine for one year, will be sent for $1.75. 

No. 6. 12 Hardy Sunflowers (Helianthus), best varieties, our 
selection, and The Garden Magazine for one year, will be sent 
for $1.50. 

We reserve the right to withdraw any of these offers when our stock of plants gets too low to continue them. The Garden Magazine 
will be sent prepaid, but the express charges on all plants included in the foregoing offers must be paid by the recipient. 
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Ornamental Flowering Shrubs 
(SHIPPED PRINCIPALLY FROM STATION NEAR PITTSBURG) 

SPECIAL OFFER OF SHRUBS 

We want to encourage the planting of shrubs. To be effective they should be planted in masses, but when dealers or nurserymen ask 
fifty cents each for easily grown shrubs there is not much encouragement to plant them freely. We have made arrangements by which we 
can supply our customers with well-grown shrubs in the best varieties at the extremely low prices quoted below, but in every instance the 
selection of varieties must be left to us. But in ordering, if it is stated that certain shrubs are not wanted they will not be sent. We guar- 
antee these shrubs to be satisfactory in both quality and variety. 

SPECIAL OFFER A— 50 shrubs in fine assortment of 15 varieties...... 0.2... cc cece ce cece ee cece ccc ccccecccuceccccce $7 00 
66 66 8-100 ‘* SE MASS at GOs 40) Ww adon0s Odob000 N00. cb0D b06b K000 BaDCDOADODSO NADH COONCC 12 00 

Each Perdoz. 100 
Cee AZALEA, Ghent. 18 inches.................... $0 75 $8 00 

5 &! Mollissesitoml2mincheseeee aera tcee eee renee 35 350 $25 00 

We 12 to 18 inches; with bloom buds; 

Splendidsplanitsteresterieeie eerie 50 500 35 06 

Nudiflora. A native species, with fragrant pink 
HO WEES) ccrrecsictarsiocsis sebste ise cei erie eee 50 5 00 

Viaseyiy oHineyplantss.ce emcee erat ceeiner 75 68 00 

BERBERIS dulcis nana. Very neat, dwarf, com- 
pact variety; almost evergreen.............. 25 250 20 00 

Sieboldi. 02/608 ace Seas ce eee eee 20 2 00 

Japonica. Similar to Thunbergii, but more 
spreading in habit..... arste wis steals aaleetoniseereee 25 250 416 00 

Thunbergii. One of the most desirable shrubs 
in cultivation on account of its habit, foliage 
and fruit; fine for an untrimmed hedge..... 20 200 13 00 
Smalleplantswyepieceicrek eee eee eee 15 ~=1 00 6 00 

Wil Saris’ 2c /sb oss cick Oo ose se creer 20 Sale eetor00 

ss purpurea se unple jase eete eens 20 200 1300 

BUDDLEIA curviflora........................0- 20° 2 00 

Tindleyanay. vss aasscg on clos eee eee 25RD 

CALLICARPA purpurea. A pretty little shrub, 
with small pink flowers and a great profusion 
of violet-colored berries in autumn.......... 20 200 138 00 

CALYCANTHUS floridus (Sweet-scented Shrub).. 20 175 18 00 

CARAGANA arborescens..................-2+-.--- 40 4 00 

CARPINUS Americana (American Hornbeam).... 20 2 00 

CARYOPTERIS Mastacanthus (Blue Spirea)...... 20 2 00 

AZALEA AM@NA CASSIA Marylandica....................2...-200 1s 61 25 6 00 

be i ee A a ee anos eo ei 100 CEANOTHUS Americanus.....................--. 20 150 
ALM ,» Dwari Double-flowering Pink........ 25 $2 : : 

Dwarf Double-ilowering White ................ 25 250 $13 00 BER SOR ere eR ‘ss es Bate deta So 
aN - i : aponica (Japanese Re ud). his is 

ALTHHA, Buist’s Variegated. Exceptionally Ane one of the most beautiful, large-growing 
for hedging purposes, as well as for produc- shrubs in cultivation. It should be generally 
ing marked contrasts in groups of mixed planted 30 300 
shrubberyereeecereeericceieneecreereeit PA ie Wiis) Uaioe Coal 0s ara i ree ah conor metus gota ato COC DOP O.COS : 

Double. Fine distinct named varieties......... 20 #200 1400 | CHIONANTHUS Virginica (White Fringe) ....... 50 5 00 

Single Dwarf White. Pure snow-white; fine.. 20 200 14 00 

Seedlings. Mixed colors, singleand semi-double. 15 150 10 00 

Jeanne d’Arc. A new perfectly double, pure 
white flower, and a great acquisition. It su- 
persedes all the so-called double white varie- 
ties, being entirely immaculate............-. 20 200 1500 

AMELANCHIER Canadensis (Juneberry)......... 20 2 00 

LLWLHAL OUT oog bond gdbo00 06h o0Dd0b cast oaGu0Dn0O 20 2 00 

AMORPHIA) frwticosas-)-i. <iclereisieisleiioieinieleinisieieieisisier 20\ +2 00 

CRINGE Ebs doue0 poq000 c000 cuoGnd oo0DbdncouDS0C 20 2 00 

ANDROMEDA Mariana.................-.2+00-0 20 2 00 

ARALIA Japonica. 3 to 4 feet................... 50 =65 (00 

AZALEAS. Should always be planted inthe spring 
or early in September. 

Ameena. A lovely evergreen variety, with rosy 
UIA NIE WON VIS Goooidcoconadcos bo0d cao0b000u0 50 5 00 

Arborescens. A strong-growing native species, 
with very fragrant rose-colored flowers. 12 
to 18 inches; fine plants............... ..--- 50 500 40 00 

Calendulacea. A splendid native Azalea. 18 to - : 
Qinches mune wereitaeei eee eer trerrererdelete 60 600 40 00 CORNUS SERICEA (See page 53) 
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ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING SHRUBS, continued 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS 

Each 
CLETHRA alnifolia. A splendid summer-bloom- 

ing shrub, with delicious odor............ $0 25 

COLUTEA arborescens................-. 20-2 eeeees 20 

CORNUS alba, sanguinea, mascula, sericea, sto- 
lonifera and Sibirica......................-- 20 

Elegantissima variegata. Same as above, but 
with white variegation.............-0.e.00e 40 

Spathii. Beautiful golden leaves.............. 50 

CORCHORUS Japonica (Kerria Japonica). Single 
yellow; blooms freely in summer time...... 20 

Japonica fl. pl. A superb summer-blooming 
shrub, with showy double yellow flowers.... 20 

Japonica variegata. A dwarf shrub, with beau- 
tiful, graceful foliage. A dainty, charming 
shrub that should be freely planted.......... 20 

CORYLUS Americana (American Hazelnut)....... 25 

Avellana (English Hazelnut) .................. 25 

Cosford (Large-fruited Hazelnut) .............. 25 

Laciniata. Finely cut fern-like foliage ........ 25 

Purpureus (Purple Hazel). Rich purple foliage. 40 

COTONEASTER microphylla. Evergreen variety.. 20 

STW Gh iscinoo6 aabnls COO DOOU DRO BOH OID CaSO COG 20 

Whee!eri. Very neat shrub with scarlet berries. 20 

CRATZGUS coccinea (American Hawthorn)...... 25 

Crus-galli (Cockspur Hawthorn)............... 25 

Oxyacantha (English Hawthorn)............... 20 

Double-flowered Rose..............-.-200 cee eee 40 

Double-flowered Scarlet.............-....-2-05: 25 
Double-flowered White...................---.-- 25 

Pyracantha Lalandi (Evergreen Thorn). Oneof 
the most beautiful Thorns. Covered with 
splendid scarlet fruit in fall and winter..... 25 

CYDONIA Japonica (Japan Quince). Brilliant red. 20 

Japonica candida. White-flowered ............ 20 

Japonica Maulei. Orange-colored flowers, very 
CISbintchySWaAd eC tetris el> cei siereis cle ale ate. «| eve)eiere)ever=)s 25 

CYTISUS Laburnum (Laburnum or “Golden 
nei) osccoccso moon bedadnneDcondDddcobOcoDDCG 30 

DAPHNE Mezereum. White ...............--..-. 30 

DESMODIUM penduliflorum. Anexceedingly grace- 
ful shrub-like plant, covered with flowers in 
summer-time when little else is in bloom; 
strikingly beautiful...........--......++-05- 

VEAPONICUING | OWINTTC. (= \ci0'a'ea1ase'0 oiojlelsye «ie <{eisiere siaiaio's 

DEUTZIA candidissima, crenata fl. pl., and Pride 
OLPROCHES LOL taclalciase iar (esol si nicieleloieielaitie/sisie vais e/ni6 

Gracilis. 

BORDY AE ster riearelatnre aininrelel cts aaistoictovters Ginte"eivic edieies 

Per doz. 100 

$1 75 $13 00 
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13 00 

13 00 

13 00 

16 00 

10 00 

15 00 

14 00 

Each Per doz. 
Miferateieve(taineele¥ays\stelpieieisisserels $0 25 $2 50 DIERVILLA sessilifolia 

DIMORPHANTHUS Mandshuricus. A very orna- 
mental shrub, with long multifid leaves, im- 
parting a decidedly subtropical aspect to a 
CT OUP WAMLOLOML CC Lnlelalalelolotetatelateteied-talolel=islelalera(<l=1= 40 

DIRCA palustris (Leatherwood). 12 toldin. .... 30 

ELZAGNUS angustifolius (Silver Thorn)......... 20 

Longipes. A new and handsome shrub with 
edible fruit. True variety.................. 40 

Parvifolius (Silver Thorn)................--+-- 30 

Un NOES 2c00 6000 000000 coonaD nosecoonnnoGGnES 20 

EUVONYMUS atropurpureus (American Burning 
BUS) pocooadeco coos onq0 o0o0 Sonn DODODOoOoOdOO 25 

Europzus (European Burning Bush) .......... 25 

EXOCHORDA Alberti .............-.--5--222000-s 30 

Grandiflora, A rare Chinese shrub, with pure 
Woe OWES gan con desoo occ gdobodenndco0N0s 

FONTANESIA Filariefolia....................... 20 

FORSYTHIA Fortunei viridissima................ 20 

SEOED oosdbbaccoss cneooe doeccddgoo0cadc0 c0d0 20 

GENISTA scoparia (Scotch Broom) ............... 20 

BINH Gh Gocanocosoud ooaque cosonddwadoodE 30 

Tetraptera (Silver Bell). This variety is one 
of the most beautiful flowering shrubs in cul- 
WIVHOM soc coon coco sano ccau nanoHOOuCE NoCD no0 20 

HAMAMELIS Virginica (Witch Hazel). Blooms 
in late fall and early winter................. 30 

HIPPOPHAE rhamnoides (Sea Buckthorn)........ 15 

HYDRANGEA arborescens..................2--00 15 

Paniculata. Distinct from P. grandiflora. A 
very striking and elegant shrub....,...-.-.+ 20 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA 

wore Oe Ye 

me Ow 

00 
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$12 00 
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Each 
HYDRANGEA paniculata grandiflora. The well- 

known hardy Hydrangea..............-... $0 20 $2 00 

Per doz. 100 

Quercifolia (Oak-leaved Hydrangea). Very 
handsome. sefapsaveci ecient eee etereiee cone 50 5 00 

Radiata. Handsome native variety; fine for 
MatuTalizinie prereset iether eee e 20 1 75 

HYPERICUM Ascyron.................200 cece eens Zommeen 50) 

Calycinum yc setisn ccc s toe ee area eee 20 2 00 

Densiflorum\.;:¢/ po secen enema ee keene 20 200 

Moserianum. Extremely beautiful and desirable; 
large golden-yellow flowers ................. 20 2 00 $12 00 

Pra Berl iy faiascsevsseteysio stisisraiesevere eosisteee oessiaieenee toto osis 25 2.00 14 00 

Prolifiqumtse.. (Sts vecvele sevsis elas eI eo renee 20 200 ~~ 14 00 

ILEX verticillata (Deciduous Holly). Valuable for 
its brilliant scarlet berries in fall and winter... 20 2 00 

ETB AVVireinica oe ecnccrices sconce cei oe ornee 20 a5 

LESPEDEZA bicolor. 18 to 24 inches............. 30 38 25 

LILAC, Common Purple. 3 to 4 feet................ 15 150 1000 
CN OLA GESeineno enor maccsoda nCoooe Ree Nc 20 200 12 00 

Common White. 1% to 2 feet.................. 1 #150 10 00 
PANO a} HENo canoe vocbodou cous 20 2 00 13 00 

Persian. White and purple; small fiowers. 3 
LO) Ch sd Ga GoD GON Addo BoDOUDbO Gd0d HanODd.OONC 25 250 16 06 

NEW VARIETIES OF LILACS 

Strong, 2-year budded plants (described below). 
Lilacs, grown on their own roots, see page 17. 

Bertha Dammann. Immense trusses of pure white flowers; very 
profuse bloomer. 35 cts. each. 

Emily Lemoine. Double; very large rosy lilac flowers; fine. 
each, $3.50 per doz. 

Flore pleno. One of the oldest of the double Lilacs, and an excellent 
kind. Simply a double Vulgaris. Large and fine. 35 cts. each, 
$2.50 per doz. 

Marie Legraye. 
$2.50 per doz. 

President Carnot. 
$5 per doz. 

President Grevy. A beautiful blue; individual. Very double and 
very large; one of the finest Lilacs. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Souvenir dela Spath. The most distinct and beautiful variety in the 
collection. Trusses immense; very compact; florets very large, 
deep purplish red. Growth vigorous. 2 to3 feet. 35 cts. each, 
$3.50 per doz. 

Virginite. Double, large, tender rose. 

35 cts. 

The best white Lilae in cultivation. 35 cts. each, 

Double; lilac with white center. 50 ects. each, 

35 ets. each, $3.50 per doz. 

EMILY LEMOINE LILAC 

For prices of named } 

| PRIVET, California 

PHILADELPHUS CORONARIUS 

Each Per doz. 
LILAC Josikea (Chionanthus-leaved Lilac). A 

very distinct and beautiful species........ $0 30 $3 00 

Japonica. Anew and unique species from Japan, 
attaining the size of a tree, with large panicles 
of white flowers; foliage very large, thick 
and deep green Color............ 2.000 .e000e 35 

Villosa. Another new Japanese species, with 
foliage resembling the White Fringe (Chio- 
nanthus), and producing immense panicles 
of white flowers late in the season........... 25 

Emodi. A wild species, with large shining 
leaves; whitish flowers in June............. 25 

Saugeana. One of the Persian Lilacs; reddish 
ALOWIETS eieinereiscrcisretereie onoietcleveroletelereuseleieielstcistomersiete 20 

LONICERA Morrowi (Upright Honeysuckle). One 
of the most desirable shrubs in cultivation, 
both on account of its flowers and fruit, 
which are borne in great abundance......... 20 

Ruprechtianay esse cccise oeectnce caterer 20 

Bella candida, rosea and albida. New and ex- 
tremely beautiful in flower and fruit........ 50 

Grandiflora. Large red bloom................. 20 

Tatarica iin kelowensaeteeeeeeeecicieeeciet 20 

Tatarica alba. White flowers.................. 20 

Xylosteum (Fly Honeysuckle)................-. 20 

Fragrantissima. A very early sweet-scented 
SOOM op ocgs5codd onoouN SdooODOSnoCODEDaDOOND 25 

LIMONIA trifoliata (Hardy Orange).............. 15 

MYRICA cerifera (Wax Myrtle, Bayberry or Can- 
dleberry). 12 to 18 inches.................. 20 

PHILADELPHUS aureus (Syringa, or Mock 
Orange). Golden foliage................... 20 

Zeyheri....... MARCIA MER OURO EO Sago aNG.oD06 20 

Coronariusay 2itors tection meee estieeienineer 20 

Diantheflora plena. Double-flowering. 2 to 3 
Gio caonduncudG gcc o0ad ono a sOudNOaHO ODEN OS 20 

Grandiflonisheeeenectereeeeeeie tocar 20 

Nepalensis variegata...............eees cece cess 20 

The California Privet is un- 
surpassed for hedging, being hardy, free from 
disease, bears shearing well, grows rapidly 
and is very attractive; special prices quoted 
by the thousand. 3 to 4feet; unusually fine. 15 

2% to 3 feet; 2-year branched.........-..-...-- 12 
12 to 15 inches; 1 year... ......ceeeeeeeeecnnee . 10 

3 50 

2 50 

2 50 
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ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING SHRUBS, continued 

Each Perdoz. 100 Each Perdoz. 100 
PRIVET, Variegated-leaved. An elegant new SAMBUCUS Pubens, Thisrare variety has bright 

form, standing the sun well and always very red fruit in the spring, when the common 
GISEINGHS Fa) LOLA TEC s yee feiscin (ow clet- maieinlele wisi $0 25 $2 50 Elderberry is in bloom................... $0 25 $2 50 

MiMi, PE ALOB NEGUS. pdasancedorUOsson conooeDAC 20 2 00 SPIRHA Reevesi, Reevesi il. pl., Billardi and 
Chinese. A rare variety, with beautiful foliage. 25 2 50 SEO 36 coco cagadodsdagdoacaucnducode™ 20 1 75 $13 00 

Common. Desirable for hedging and hardier Oprmlitoliararire aeierteyertetaleetate eleretesel=r=(elel=tolelolia)=lei=)-1- 20 2 00 

Wage (CFIA IACI omonp ebocoOerUe DoOOoU 10 100 $6 00 Tomentosa, A showy native species, with pink 
Ligustrum Media. A new variety of beautiful panicles of flowers. ..................---. 20 175 13 00 

MAD EELS LIN MENSELY er semtayeeis)s ete aleraiaile> Be) (2 Eft) LED ODO was oiccolcob]e.cao0 BOOODNOORMee OO aCrODO Oe 20 2 00 

POTENTILLA fruticosa..............22......0 000s 25 250 413 00 Thunbergii ..........- 22... s sees ee eee eee ees 20 200 13 00 

PRUNUS Sinensis rubra. A dwarf Chinese Plum Buell: = Sea CNTEREE WENA a HOW 2 250 13 00 
of great beauty. Double red flowers........ 25 2 50 ee pare ae ig sessile ok Talore ee ciescicpes s cttieseisi¢ Ame Sa 

ate IBRIMIO TO oacccooy secu an coo dne Gon nec boanCOCDds 20) fo. 
Maritima (Beach Plum). Dwarf bush Plum, Vv 2 f 

which makes an extremely ornamental shrub an Houttei. A very graceful variety. One of 
on account of its fowers as well as its fruit, the best; by many people considered the most 
which is produced on bushes when only 2 satisfactory shrub in cultivation ............ 20 200 13 00 

feet high. The fruit is edible and makes an Lindleyana. A splendid variety, both on ac- 

excellentpreserve wns s-cetsske ceases «eens 2% iil) count of its foliage and flowers. Very pic- 
Pissardi (Purple-leaved Plum). Desirable on turesque and striking....................--. 25 250 15 00 

account of its rich purple foliage............ 20 200 Anthony Waterer. A beautiful dwarf flowering shrub of great 
popularity. The Garden and Forest thus describes it: “This 

Triloba. A desirable flowering Plum; very is a seedling of that variety of Spirwa Japonica which 

beautiful... +--+. sees ee eee eee eee eee ees 25 2 50 is known in gardens as S. Bumalda, and which is dis- 

PYRUS arbutifolia (Choke Berry). A native tinguished by its dwarf, compact habit, its persistent fiow- 

shrub of great beauty and easy culture. Cov- ering, and bright red flowers. Spirea Anthony Waterer 

ered with white flowers early in spring, fol- differs from its parent in the deeper, brighter and more intense 
lowed by bright red berries which last all color of the flowers. As it begins to flower freely when only a 
HILT EE OpBIO RCO SAB OSE au neo OL RDEOCSCaDe eon oer 20 2 00 few inches high, and continues to produce its large, flat 

: ne - corymbs from July until frost appears, this shrub promises to 
RHUS copallina (Shining-leaved Sumac)........- 35 3:50 be acapital addition to the rather short list of autumn-flower- 

Cotinus (Purple Fringe)....................006 Za) 2 i) | ing hardy shrubs.” Two-year-old plants, 25 cts. each, $2.25 

Glabra laciniata (Cut-leaved Sumac)........... 25 2 50 per doz., $17 per 100. Each Per doz. 100 
Typhina (Common Sumac)............20-2+0005 20 150 10 00 Douglasi rosea. Bright red spikes of flowers.$0 20 $1 75 $13 00 

TST CW SE ASat oe eScoe Sacer 30 3 00 Sorbifolia...... 0... . +--+ 2.2s sees sees eeeee eee eees 20 2 00 
Primmagicaee se: eee ea SSeS Ge deat ses cs Alle 40 poor: WEESSES OF WHHD BOVIS sou 2ca ena ade 5 ; a ai 

a OLCUNCIBTOSCA ear ee st teciieeieieeisteleniererereriels 
RHODOTYPUS kerrioides......................... 20 2 00 Trilobata 20 175 

RIBES aureum (Missouri Currant) ............... 20 200 13 00 Paniculata rosea.......-..2--+:+ccecececeseeees 20 175 13 00 
Gordonianum.............-....22. 222. sss eee eee 20 2 00 Garpinitoliay-. sactesiicewine sewer oiisencecmeenes S 20 150 

ROBINIA hispida (Rose-flowered Acacia). Ex- SNOWBERRY. All the Snowberries are very de- 
tremely free-flowering and attractive........ 20 200 sirable in the shade or under trees where 

c mani: 8 nothing else will grow. They are covered 
RUBUS odorata. (See special description, page 47). 20 125 8 00 atin WHO OP KEGl EASES Sin GAIll oO wrimioR, 

EIMUCOSA o-oo cone ane een eee eee ee cee e oon 40 White-fruited. 2 to 3 feet...........ccccceeeee 20 175 41300 
SAMBUCUS Canadensis (Common Elderberry). Red-fruited. AAI) Bk odaddnqqde sdauua0Bo0n 20 175 13 00 

Very striking when planted in rich soil...... 20 150 Variegated. Beautiful variegated foliage...... 20 175 1300 
SERIO aurea (Golden-leaved Elderberry).. 20 2 00 13 00 STAPHYLEA Colchica. Extremely sweet-scented 

Laciniata (Cut-leaved Elderberry)............. 20 2 00 and free-flowering shrub; very desirable.... 30 3 00 

STYRAX Japonica. This rare gem isone of 
the most desirable shrubs known. When 
in bloom it is literally covered with 
cream-white bells. 30 cts. each, $2 per 
doz., $20 per 100. 

STEPHANANDRA flexuosa. A very grace- 
ful shrub, with deeply cut fern-like 
foliage. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

TAMARIX Gallica (%'. Chinensis). 2 to 3 
feet. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Tetranda (7. Africana). Very attractive 
species. 2 to 3 feet. 20 cts. each, $2 
per doz. 

Indica. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Japonica. 20 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

VIBURNUM Lantana. 25 cts. each, $2.50 
per doz. 

Opulus sterilis (Snowball). 20 cts. each, 
$2 per doz. 

Opulus nana, Very dwarf. Specimens 
75 cts. each, $8 per doz. 

Oxycoccus (Cranberry Tree). 30 cts. each, 
$3 per doz., $20 per 100. 

Plicatum (Japan Snowball). One of the 
choicest shrubs. 30 cts. each, $3 per 
doz., $20 per 100. 

Dilatatum. $1 each. 
Tomentosum. Rare and choice. 40 cts. 

SPIRZA ANTHONY WATERER each. 
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ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING SHRUBS, continued 

VIBURNUM Acerifolium. 30 cts. each, $3 
per doz. 

Dentatum. A most beautiful and satis- 
factory shrub. 85 ets. each, $3.50 

per doz. 

Sieboldi (Reticulatum). 50 cts. each, $d 
per doz. 

Macrocephalum. A rare variety of great 
beauty. 75 ets. each. 

VITEX Agnus-castus (Chaste Shrub), Blue. 
20 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

White. 20 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

WEIGELA candida. We are now prepared 
to supply this charming white Weigela 
in large lots. Decidedly the most de- 
sirable of its color. 20 cts. each, $2 
per doz. 

Rosea. A heavy stock of fine plants. 
20 ets. each, $2 per doz. 

Rosea nana variegata ( Variegated-leaved). 
lto 3 feet. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Othello. Dark rose. 25 cts. each, $2.50 
per doz. 

Floribunda. Crimson. 25 cts. each, $2.50 
per doz. 

Abel Carriere. Dark rose flowers; fine 
foliage. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

XANTHOCERAS sorbifolia. New and beau- 
tiful. 75 cts. each. 

XANTHORRHIZA apiifolia. 8 to 12 inches. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM 

Each Per doz. 100 

EVERGREEN SHRUBS KALMIA latifolia. Known as the Small-leaved 
(eF-All Evergreen Shrubs should be planted early in September Mountain Laurel. One of the most beautiful 

AUCUBA Japonica CN) OAL ORY 30°25 a deg: 100 flowering shrubs in cultivation. Nice, small 
BERBERIS Neuberti. Holly-shaped leaves; very nursery-grown plants. 12 to 14 inches ....$0 50 $5 00 

NEE oH eoas dhonocEEEe HHO Dab eaSbod coo 20 200 LEUCOTHOE Catesbei. Graceful evergreen shrub, 

Dulcis. Dwarf and neat..... oo0doG Gouasopdode CW) 74) with white, bell-shaped flowers .......... Se ty Da) 

BUXUS Chinensis latifolia.............. AiO NAGY 100 10 00 MAHONIA aquifolium ...................055 .... 20 200 $12 00 

EO ee ee Hanan RHODODENDRON maximum. Our well-known 
Chir ae ‘dif i fa aes Wek eae ROSEN Ree ED OOM IOROO Mountain Rhododendron, blooming in July. 

inensis rotun LLollaeeeeeererieles peicat stoke ; Ni Sea Dr en (eet Seis: 50 5 00 

18 to 24 inches..... Gua et all aN A Ste es 80 8 00 1 OC PU ESeEy P 
Myrtifolia. Perfectly hardy ................. 100 10 00 Larger plants, $1, Bao $2, 93, 34 and 

EUONYMUS Japonica..........20.000e cece ce eee 50 $5 each. Plants $3 to $5 each are splendid 

ILEX opaca (American Holly) ...........2.. +0: 75 BS) er ethers 
Crenata. A dwarf Holly of beautiful habit Catawbiense. The wild Rhododendron of the 

and foliage; perfectly hardy, and covered southern mountains; very desirable. Fine 
with black berries in the winter........... 85 9 00 nursery-grown plants.......:ss+ees eee ees 50 5 00 

Ornamental Deciduous Trees 
The following list of trees is selected from the best nurseries in the United States. Orders will be shipped from the nearest nursery 

that can supply stock ordered, so as to save freight charges and secure quickest possible delivery; where stock is ordered in considerable 

variety, it is sometimes shipped from two or more nurseries to secure trees of the best qualities. We always endeavor to secure the best stock 

in the market for our customers. The prices quoted are for trees of the most suitable size for transplanting: extra-large trees of many 

varieties can be supplied, but are not recommended. If quick results are desired they can be had by taking sma.:- and medium-sized, but 

perfectly vigorous and healthy trees; for instance, dig a hole 4 feet deep and 4 feet in diameter for each tree, and fill with all good surface 

soil, mixed with one-fourth its bulk of rotted stable manure. 

It costs considerable to plant trees in this manner, but the results justify the expense, and people often pay from $10 to $50 each for 

larger trees, which always fail, generally dying outright within three years, and never making vigorous, healthy trees. Some kinds of trees 

may be safely planted much larger than others. Magnolias, Beeches, Tulip Trees and white-leaved Linden are difficult to transplant, and 

small-sized trees of these should always be selected. Some varieties should always be planted in the fall, others in the spring, and we will 

be glad to advise our customers on these and otber points in regard to planting. 

Lowest net prices will be quoted for trees by the 100 and 1,000 on application. Specially desirable trees are marked with asterisk (*), 

Each Per doz. Each Per doz. 
AILANTHUS glandulosa. Female trees, which are *ANDROMEDA arborea (Sorrel Tree). A scarce and 

almost free from disagreeable odor..... wees. $0 75 $8 00 extremely beautiful flowering tree. 2% to 3 feet.$0 50 $5 00 

ALDER, Cut-leaved.................... sapeoeiatec tev sispevetsters 1 25 ASH, American White.......... Sale cistel brs eis eystere nsec 65 6 50 
EVTOPOAN os erasers lvcisisiepcie ciel sieievcie siete oodnodoat Goo0s000 | 8 8 60 im elise mererieciretstanettsietererreteretoteiere 
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BALM OF GILEAD. See Poplars. 

BEECH. The Beeches are the noblest of trees, but are 
of slow growth and difficult to transplant, Small 
trees should always be selected and well pruned 
when planted. 

PANTIE GEL EAT 5c opal sj afetarelalep=scinrs © aisictelsfe oie sia; svete a0 syereiaieieia sais bre $1 50 $16 00 
LOTTE TE] 0S ORG BOO OSCIOO OT OO ACOCE DRE IND IRON CROC ICE 70 7 00 

BEROUTIMAGRV.E Cin srictniar<rarclcvaaia con eiclele’s 3 -aih.s:asaveiescoieieiaterad sie 1 50 

OTe LORV Gere cateiey meta se sreiaicieiiate eerade Isic e ebeate,tlere se otolals 100 10 00 

MBO TOA VOM: carecte aelcrs nd ce cys wciase cieiei on caierete eieiepste 150 16 00 
BANMOOPIN enerrar ciate alcte aie ne calarcfayetsiere cle sie sisle.c/s\o Savpisiataaieles 150 16 00 

*BIRCH, European White............... 2... cece ee eees 50 5 00 

*Cut-leaved Weeping...............22..eceee cece eee 1 00 

METER Operets cretotar sete ctetase arate one cio oe Simos fo wietele iaveloereré Sie lee 100 10 00 | 

RMON erelainial ae eclafatatieiaielsare aye savers ci eielSisise sje cccwiels we vale 75 7 50 

Re cl cremmtcieta atatstescieiesaissateioistos sicke clc(ecicta's cistmrsve.s cia le oyaieiclenewiers 100 1000 

BIMEO Gartasie srelnertactavtsciecwetectaiss | crs Sasceiaicie sa lsc wislsiniales 75 
Plant Birches in the spring. 

BUTTONWOOD. See Sycamore. 

CATALPA Bungei (Indian Bean or Cigar Tree). 
Standard...... Dodds Hogdoo cneasoQSdOnODSCODOC RS 125 12 00 
Large specimens, $3, $5, $7.50 and $10 each. 

Umbrella-headed tree used for formal effects. 

Buneel. Graftediat the ground... 5-0. 0. s<0+ seses 50 5 00 

“Speciosa, Our native variety ...............eeeeeees 50 5 00 

CERCIS Canadensis (American Judas Tree)........... 30 300 

Japonica (Japanese Judas Tree)...............00005 30 3 00 

CHERRY, European Bird.................0e cece eens 40 4 00 

ALM OLICAT DWELAs ciercinvs, «1a nie taleieisictaie stains cle afcissieyaiscs ee se 60 6 00 

Double-flowered White.................0. 2. cece eeee 80 8 00 

Double-flowered Pink..............2...-2-2 eee cues 80 868 00 
Rose-flowered (Weeping Japanese). Unique and 

beautiful flowering tree that should be in every 
Collectionesy-telsisicieccteiee ooo dccens sonoDandoebo0ds0R 2 00 

CLADRASTIS tinctoria ( Virgilia lutea).............. 100 1000 

CRAB APPLE. The ornamental Crab Apples are un- 
doubtedly the most beautiful small-flowering trees 
in cultivation; even more beautiful than the popu- 
lar Magnolias. They are of the easiest culture, 
hardy, and bloom when quite small. 

*Parkman’s (Pyrus Parkmani).........20.eeeeeeees 75 7 50 

*Bechtel’s New Double-flowered.................... 75 8 00 

*Japanese (Pyrus Toringo). Extremely beautiful... 60 6 00 

*Common Wild (Pyrws coronaria).............2.000+ 60 6 00 

Double White (Pyruws spectubilis)............2..4-. 60 6 00 

BUNGEI STANDARD CATALPA 

Each Per doz. CRAB APPLE, Malus flexilis. 
MOGMUN VIG srettatetereietere cine stele ctelohercisierciviclctelelsictsislefelelevers $0 75 

Floribunda. Single-flowered, pink; one of the 
TATVOS UME A Dit etetetayaotatatereleriedolsietcletsls sisters elcteteistetersicl= 75 

Kaido. Flowers single, white and pink, followed by 
small fruit in clusters; very ornamental......... 50 

57 

A splendid sort, with Each Per doz. 
$7 50 

7 50 

5 00 

DOUBLE-FLOWERED WHITE CHERRY 

CYPRESS, Deciduous ........... 2.2.0... ec eee cee ee eee 75 

*DOGWOOD, White-flowering......................... 40 

MRed=TlOWevin Bice sre iss wvecolerctecy s/sievales cer sueiaveretsiny eVorevovsse 75 

WORDT SSeS raaan opeaeenaacunoonanaar oan Sooneeeeoes 75 

SER TU MWA OTICAN ery. cisncclae seratieon chnlccein tic eee ees 1 00 
LPT aAeeno Sanco SOBRE Hood EGOS oanCCerRa Dee 1 00 

Camperdown Weeping ...............-..-cee seen eee 2 00 

*HONEY LOCUST, American.......................... 60 

*HORSE CHESTNUT, Americar or Buckeye........... 1 00 

AWihite= flow erin. ..\ciosec ccieclesokcioe winiele swiss wiatete mares 1 00 

MPV) WA bh Dacas enoadnqoanidosoubloosobs ddoncHoGcooS 1 50 

Red =flowerin ge o6 ie das osisiscise aersterese ote ste eialave elses ciel 2 00 

KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE (Gymnocladus Cana- 
CAUS03)) dosadod bo sanca ddclatne bebabaadecHuoDe Dood 1 00 

KG@LREUTERIA paniculata.......................4. 15 

TA CHASM UTOpe a ceieis ister alercicleks svererciosetelel cietatenetalcleneis(eilete 40 

UN DEN mA Meri CAD ares circrereasite clesisvei cys ccioterave eietedaveleleters 80 

*White or Silver-leaved. A superb tree............. 1 50 

OU OGENN Gozcasictooaooao ned caddus nodooU deu0 DodD ened 75 

@olden-barked ysis njsvseceieciles/cloreicievve) sfobseielapete sors 80 

Large-leaved (Tilia platyphylla)........+.....000- 1 25 

White-leaved Weeping. A splendid pendulous tree. 1 50 

LIQUIDAMBAR styraciflua (Sweet Gum)............. 75 

MAGNOLIA acuminata (Cucumber Tree)............. 75 

Glancal(‘SweetiBay,) cc ceie cere cic alsicre nies sieeinasjemaces 75 

Macrophylla (Giant-flowered Magnolia). Flowers 
TOATOMUS AN CHES ACKOSS! mcpanieys-ctemrereiersieeiiecere cieistecte 1 00 

Tripetala: ((Wimbrellavlree)eeyele ci. cte(=/cnie=lo/sctate eye cree 1 00 

CHINESE AND JAPANESE MAGNOLIAS 

MAGNOLIA conspicua. A superb large - flowered Each 
VCS eV ey 11 OM Avera atote later elaiaisininyelstalaletele fate csiet=lnielaleiniatel $5 00 

PiUrpurea (OPOv Aca) ip eve Up Slayerejer=ielereleteleialcteie’= a crelevole 50 

*Soulangeana. White, pink center; a splendid sort 
that is literally covered with large flowers early 
in the spring. $1.50, $2 and $3 each, according 
to size, 

*Stellata (Halleana). A dwarf, white variety of ex- 
CHIT OOGENIAY SpabnesdeoudEood CUOODOBDOUCAnUGaDS 1 50 
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10 00 
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Per doz. 

$5 00 



CORNUS FLORIDA (WHITE-FLOWERING DOGWOOD) See page 57 



SPECIAL AND IMPORT PRICES FOR SPRING OF 1908 

ORNAMENTAL DECIDUOUS TREES, continued 

Per doz. Ex 
*MAGNOLIA hypoleuca. A choice Japanese variety... $2 

Parviflora (Watsoni). A very scarce and extremely 
lovely Japanese Variety....... 2.0.00... s cee ccneeee 2 

Lennei. A beautiful sort, with large purple flowers. 5 

Kobus. A Japanese white variety................+0. 

Gracilis. Purple flowers...............-22.cc0seecee 
Magnolias should be planted in the spring. 

MAPLE, Ash-leaved (Box Elder) .............--2-0 00+ 
Mer Colchicumyrubram’ csc sis cisisce scsi dine sicleciee oc sisiasiens 2 

Purple Norway................---05- FOSSA OSCACOM Ee 1 

Schwedler’s Purple... 2.0... coc. ecw ee seccee coceee 1 

Silver-leaved (Water, or Soft)................-2 00s 

Striped Bark (Acer Pennsylvanicum).........-.-++- 

PAN OV ROG aiciclalatetetcia: clare cle'e’ sieleis) sieves aera cxeisie va: sinisvals 1 

MSO RIN ORO re tererercras ots co tater estaverate laistareie oisianoveieinisie's'sistaleusisie 

BW i078) CUt-lGRVOd.7./2% cctciqictcisfelc nisielcievs eicis'= alicia -ta's/avere sie 

FREGHOVES CATIOE ee <.picseeisis sereieiele oles eielsjeus’sisiaidla.e cies 1 
Suralllittrees arcjets ceetsiers ccsialecs losis ove Sica c steisisis leleierea,e)s 

Mountain (Acer spicatum). 

Hempel Gs ooc6o soc qbebag de badsoceDdeadeUC 

MOUNTAIN ASH, European.......................05. 

MULBERRY, New American....................2.04: 

TOT EY IGE AS Ga BOD Ure ODOC GOUCIIC COCR CCI ECR eer era 

RUTIBS LSM laters iareis cise a cies clos elaiePeinicie cians oiais aide caisvovaie s 

NUTS, Almonds. Hard or soft shell.................. 

Chestnut; Americans). nc cacslon ce cue ecice cote sacle sine 

MICK ONY i ( SHEIDATIS) | -sicrate. cre cc: cieic sto 9 claisinys ein cieioeis e:s'0 

DWV enn U1 Hew ESC Kes cpevet et crcta croveseiniarcianicralici vials lvls tielelnlclesweisig.e'vis 

mn LA SI ora srorelaictetore cieielaieraciejsieisiaisisie aielejs: oleic Sie were’ eieie 

AD ATICSO arctica sta ciciots oxcicreoteis nieliais oieie/wlete(eiviavarsss S¥sre)sie 

OAK. The planting of Oaks for ornament has been 
done but little on account of their supposed slow 
growth. They grow quite as rapidly as other hard- 
wood trees, and the Pin Oak is of very rapid 
growth, and one of the finest trees in cultivation. 

OWE O reir SOM er eC bate acc iinstc cle cei eevole ec eieielet cece aves 1 
PRUDKOW 5). cc's ccle cisieraiwveielere tiers acoosngsndeposGnoseonUaTe 2 

*Scarlet. A grand tree, with splendid coloring in 
HEUIS {3) 1) G) IEG naotes coddodduaceo aCe eeo meaCeeoodd 1 

Laurel-leaved, 5 to 7 feet.............cc cece eee eens 2 

The prices quoted are for trees frequently transplanted and of fine shape, suitable for ornamental planting. 
make extensive plantations, extremely low prices can be made by the 100 and 1,000. 
seasons they can be planted safely in September, but the risk of shipping 
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Each Per doz 
OAK, Pin (Quercus palustris). One of the very finest 

trees for avenue or lawn planting, and of very rapid 
growth. The great demand for this tree has made 
Ht VEL YAS CALCE NO HOO PEC Clisjatalelole) alatele\elelelelai+l=/s)(el=[-1 61-1 $0 90 

Bi 7 HAA code sot coos ben oonSoenOanuODuACS BO00 1 00 
LOMB BLE Clidetetetcetdeyaiataiclotaietsrelavekstetelofarenstatetofeleteye\ols\ar> 1 50 
@) ti) WO) HEE sep oc cons aUONoo cocoon. Jd0b00 bbe bbe 1 75 

1) 1i@ WD IEG odenco cood sanhode ceo aaeodnEOLOOgNEDS 2 00 
10 to 12 feet; low-branched specimens.........-. 5 00 

(COWEN cosonsobo ddddoonasocooo bos ana gosD0GDdR0 oac0 1 50 

Sr ST hava ver ches ciate stare tates fave a se7 ete) in avare'e) ate S/ans avsietsyelsivisicvervelie & 1 60 

AGL, B19) THEE oo0 song ds dasano econ sandca Son ODFODND 1 50 

OSTRYA Virginica (Iron Wood)................--200 50 

OSAGE ORANGE. 5 to 6 feet .................022 000 50 

*PAULOWNIA imperialis (Empress Tree)............. 50 

PEACH, Blood-leaved................--eee cece eeee cece 25 

Double-flowering. Pink, white and crimson........ 30 

Persica magnifica. A new variety received from 
Europe. It is one of the most beautiful small- 
flowering trees in cultivation....................+.. 75 

PERSIMMON, American................ 2.00 cece ee eees 50 

PHOTINIA villosa. A very ornamental tree covered 
with red berries in fall and winter................. 60 

PLANE. See Sycamore. 

PLUM, Purple-leaved (Prunus Pissardi)..........--. 25 

POPIMAR aC arolisiaerrerreierictac-/-1)telssicerteleretceleielaistsieeree es 35 

NTOMMDAL AG areysrsctnc ayer esa a Si eyoisis sis nieve nsyeiclelayie svessiave nays 40 

Pyramidal (Bolleand) ...........cceee cece cece ee eres 75 

Gold eriemmmetereeteieyesieistieieteteiielerersie eter eisteletetieteieretatats 35 

RHK@5 > cobaninedodD oacuo nd b0b6 DboUmsocObUDadbUOSUdeD 40 

Balsam (Balm of Gilead)...........0..20ceeeeee ee eee 75 

SALISBURIA adiantifolia (Gingko, or Maidenhair Tree) 75 

SASSAFRAS. A small native tree; seldom used, but 
extremely desirable for its foliage................. 50 

SOPHO RAS JAPONICA sya oreistel~ olo)=/=) ole) nsec oie a leleisiers)<leisieie(alaisieie 35 

SYCAMORE, Oriental. The Oriental Sycamore is ex- 
tensively used in Europe for street plunting....... 1 00 

THORNS. See Hawthorn, under head of Hardy Shrubs. 

TULIP TREE (Liriodendron Tulipifera).....-...-.-. 75 

WILLOW, American Weeping.......................- 40 

LTITMERICS 5 geinig cdobo00 cpogDge Dob DE ROdE CoFDUUdeu DOCS 40 

WIIG) ac coda goonancosconocbonddescanopccedobadosnnG 40 

Laurel-leaved. Very handsome.................---- 30 

ROSEMBTY 5 2\a)s)0. 2 wel atatsr «jals/ersiore orale oe aie icstenetneiele epee leah 50 

Golden—parkediiemretreiesicieerseiisieicietcctacisise eisiviercietateekats 25 

Plame=Colonedaeaiyel-telaleistelsisiol-teleei-ieleioreleleteteteleialsteisieielete 20 

YELLOW WOOD. See Cladrastis. 

Evergreens 

at this time is great, on account of hot weather 
Rare evergreens, not obtainable in this country, will be imported to order, 

ARBORVITR, American. 15 to 18 inches, per 100, $10. .#0 20 
American. 2 to 3 feet...............06: per 100, $20.. 30 

Goal oxiteterrese eee aici etacieleley tila era) aieyersteley cisialsia tie,dtelsrcieye.cie.e 50 

IPG Od Yam mreterensetaec cute cic ruvaleraverare aieere ee viel ale (bisieieleiei fetes 75 

Siberian. Fine fer hedging. 2 to 2% feet........... 50 
Siberian. 15 to 20 inches, suitable for hedging....... 

per 100, $30.. 40 

SGILONOSAN eG INCHES cio cite o's wsvciciows abo Co elenven reece dee oleic 20 

Occidentalis. 1% to 2 feet............. 0.2 cece eee ees 50 

PV LAMM BIS te De OCU sate lercteleie viel arate iala\e « slaw sleisianuleveeare.¢ 50 

Per doz. 
9 00 

pe 

oc anh 

on NW pe 

50 

00 

00 

00 

00 
00 

00 

00 

ARBORVITE Ellwangeriana. 2 to 2% feet........... 

Boothitseebyxtra fineseca LeCbrwrres cyateyereleisia eeicisi=isy ete 75 

BIO TANele Pp antissim a ie/2s\seic:e steioresicvete cveiereilejeinicive tiers vias 50 

Elegantissima aurea. 2 feet .................00- eee 60 

INU ERD NS Jaa dooudononoohdabe capasrcooneorounoUranbe 40 

Cephaloniany vias ccratcsvac lovers stoic sibvete sin teielcis sw bisteie so s\oelere 1 50 

EVTODEADN SUV EM 2 a isele teria seers Se ceiee ass wejayeinteisie civia Serelslers 50 

Nordmann’s, A superb evergreen............+--.-- 1 25 

Nordmann’s. Specimens............... $2, $3, $4 and 5 00 

$9 
10 
16 
18 
22 

16 

won oa on 

eC oOo 

11 

Nonaw re Ff CO 

50 
50 
00 
00 
00 

00 

00- 

00 

00: 

00 

00 

00 

00 

50 

00 

When it is desired to: 
Evergreens should be planted in the spring. Many 
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Each Per doz. 
$0 5 $5 00 
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JUNIPER, Golden Alpine............00.000-0eececeee0. g1'5) $16 00 
CENA ABR GH aaa ciaya oma G ah Ga AOS hone nia ie acl 60 6 00 | 
Prostratepen cece ee Cee eee oe eee é 75 7 00 
Trish oad angtie erie eee ERLE 50 5 00 | 

JBOD JATESVEN on cody copadcadaacp bbe one udonmoanucoas Soc 40) 4 00 
SONG (72070083 CORIO) ooe0bo oacnes obo cosh odoonsesnooe 200 22 00 
Mus holeien Coeaccace menace ee ceee RE ROE Tee 50 5 00 

EXO o500 00006 We oRerin eee els sfetelevelacietersieleiereiette 50 5 00 

Whiter tletan Ss ne sane ends eee ea eee 50 5 00 

‘-RETINOSPORA. The Retinosporas are all small-grow- 
ing evergreens of exquisite foliage and fine coloring. 
They can be used on small grounds, as they take up 
but little room. 

Piliferay serra aaa los Meee ee 100 1000 

Filifera ‘aureaien/actteciencive so einen ac ota eee 50 5 00 

Leptoclada. 1 to 1% feet..................... ROSE DOS 40 4 00 
Ae aioe din 2) eV eary om Bene erly Sraneton™ iat es ey ni Oe ae 50 5 00 
2G (POOL A iisls Mi sisn nee aise ttc fos i oiee ae hemor lcio oe Ee 75 8 00 

Obtusa compacta. 1to1% feet...................005 100 10 00 

Obtusa aurea gracilis............... cc ceet eee cece eee 50 5 00 

Plumosa:j3)tox4 feetey--nceurcy ccc coeecenoas aie 75 8 00 

Plumosa, Sheared specimens................eeeeeeee 100 1000 
JAIL) ENCE goo0d.000000 400006 GoobAG Ogu gdeoea dOGdcC 50 5 00 

Plumosa aurea. Sheared specimens......... $1, $1.50, 2 50 

Pisifera aurea. 3 to 4 feet............ ccc cee eee eee 100 10 00 

Squarrosa Veitchi. 2 feet. Specimens............... 100 10 00 

Squarrosa Veitchi. 12 to 18 inches................... 50 5 00 | 

Each Per doz. 
SPRUCE Alcockis--.--ce-eeeeee ee eee eee eee eee Eee $1 00 $10 00 

Douglas’, Magnificent and very hardy............... 125. 12 00 

Engelmann? si. ./cesnice senescent eee 7) P35) PA TN) 

Hemlock. This native evergreen is one of the finest 
and most graceful trees in cultivation. It makes 
the most beautiful of all evergreen hedges. 18 to 
PEL SDNDONE So 500504000700 000¢ cudnono ances per 100, $40.. 50 5 00 

Hemlock. 24 to 36 inches..............-per 100, $55.. 73 8 00 

Colorado Blue. One of the most beautiful evergreens, 
and one of the hardiest. 18 to 24 inches............ 200 12 00 

Colorado Blue. 2to 3feet.. 350 30 00 

Colorado Blue, 3to4feet.. 600 60 00 

Colorado Blue. Green form often sent out as the true 

Selected blue specimens. 

Selected blue specimens. 

Ibi og6acacn00 Gooocu0anaudDKORonoDDDDOONODOSOsOOOSRS 1 00 9 00 

Concolor. Wery scarce and beautiful. 2 to 3feet.... 150 15 00 

Norway. (Very low prices by the 100 or 1,000)....... 35 3 50 

Weeping Norway. Very curious and picturesque tree. 150 15 00 

Orientals... ccs Sf ieee snes eieine eee ne eee eee 100 10 00 

White ..... slave roratei ofeleyouetalant nuevo cersesl tae tale eee BAdao6 40 4 00 

Tiger Tail) ((Alocves polita)re--e eee eeeee eee eee 100 10 00 

| YEW, Canadian Golden.................... 0... 00c0 eee 2 50 

ENG lish 0.2350 scdseescostent cose avon aetelee ie EER EERE 4 00 

Eneglish..3:t04 feetinics wonec eiceeeocee eee 7 50 

Goldens 124 to 2sfectheecnnise ce Cee eee ene Eero 3 00 

Trish ciiite sess Sere tcelavaiclateretol oc silo alontaene be oleae aioe 2 00 

Japanese. 18 to 24 inches broad...............22.+00- 4 00 

Ornamental Hedges 
Hedges can be used to advantage on all suburban and country places, large or small. 

well-kept hedge is far more beautiful than the most costly wall or fence. 
We have made arrangements for supplying all the best varieties of hedge are very popular and are used more than either walls or fences. 

plants at extremely low prices. 

TRIMMED HEDGES 
Per 100 

CRATHGUS Oxyacantha (English Hawthorn). This is the 
Thorn that is used all over England for field and farm 
hedges. It is very attractive, being covered with white, 
sweet-scented flowers in the spring, and bright scarlet ber- 
ries in the fall and winter. Nice plants................... $10 00 

Pyracantha Lalandi (Improved Evergreen Thorn). I think 
the most beautiful hedge I ever saw in America is one of 
this thorn, on the grounds of Mr. Winthrop, at Newport, 
R. I. The foliage is dense and of a beatiful glossy green, 
which turns in the winter to a rich bronze. In the fall and 
winter this thorn is covered with small bright scarlet ber- 
ries, which make it extremely attractive. Small plants.... 

HEMLOCK SPRUCE. This undoubtedly makes the most 
beautiful evergreen hedge that can be grown in this cli- 
mate. It is perfectly hardy, a fine rich green in color, which 
color it retains all through the winter; and no matter how 
hard it is trimmed, the peculiar feathery appearance of its 
young growth always gives ita gracefulappearance. Plant 
18 to 24 inches apart. 

10 00 

40 00 

ful evergreen shrubs, makes a splendid hedge. Itis covered 
with showy yellow flowers in the spring, but its greatest 
beauty is its foliage, which is fine at all seasons of the year, 
but especially so in the fall and winter, when it turns to the 
finest bronze and crimson. It is especially desirable as a 
trimmed or untrimmed hedge. Plant 18 inches apart. We 
offer a splendid stock of plants, 12 to 18 inches high, at less 
than they can be bought at wholesale................ 00200 

PRIVET, California. This is the most popular hedge plant in 
this country, which is explained by its handsome appear- 
ance, rapid growth and low price. A fine hedge, five feet 
high, can be made with it in three seasons if planted in deep, 
rich soil. It should be planted in single rows, 8 to 10 inches 
apart or alternated in double rows, and the plants set 16 to 
18 inches apart in each row, and the rows 6 inches apart. 

I Sees MNP) by aba NESS oob00.0b0000 0000 00000000000000000 000000 2 00 
2 to 21% feet........... doo dooDoUDb OU CDdN DOSD'oG00 000000000000 
PVE 8) Biikagndoncgoocoo0doboRG doce doco 0D DSODUDdOGGH Goon DDORNG 
SILOTa LCC tarseleleemitecieesecieetel cer eer teitcarictricerensrecieretcicrs 
Common. Makes a good hedge and will stand in extreme 

10 00 

northern states, where California Privet is not hardy..... . 

Where protection against cattle is not needed, a 
At Newport, the most beautiful summer resort in America, hedges 

UNTRIMMED HEDGES 
Untrimmed hedges are allowed to grow naturally without pruning, 

and, as a rule, are not suitable for planting on the boundaries of 
grounds, but can be used for enclosing flower or vegetable gardens, 
on the edges of terraces and along roads and walks. Sometimes they 
can be used to conceal unsightly but necessary fences. 

ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon). These make a desirable flower- 
ing hedge; bloom in August. They should be cut back to 
keep them compact. Nice young plants, seedlings ........ $10 00 

Best Named Varieties. Strong plants ..................-0-- 
BERBERIS Thunbergii (Japanese Barberry). Oneof themost 

beautiful shrubs in cultivation, either for hedging or gen- 
eral purposes. It is of a neat, compact growth and never 
need be touched with the shears. The foliage is beautiful at 
all times, and in the fall turns to a most brilliant crimson 
color, but its most attractive feature is its fruit. The plant 
is literally covered with bright scarlet berries all the fall 
and winter. It never grows over about five feethigh. If 
a low hedge is desired, itcan be used for a boundary one. 
It is fine for the edge of aterrace and along roads and walks; 
as it is quite thorny, boys and cattle will leave it alone. 
Plant 15 to 18 inches apart. Large plants................. 

CORCHORIS Japonica variegata. This makes one of the dain- 
tiest little hedges imaginable. The growth is slender and 
graceful, the foliage is of fine form and variegated, and 
after the leaves drop in the fall the twigs are a bright green 
color, which makes it attractive all winter................. 

KALMIA latifolia (Mountain Laurel). This splendid native 
evergreen shrub makes a beautiful and unique hedge. It 
would be worth growing forits fine evergreen foliage alone, 
but when it is in bloom in June, nothing in the world makes 

Per 100 

13 00 

14 00 

a finer floral display. Nice transplanted plants ............ 50 00 
LILACS. The common Purple and White Lilacs make a desir- 

able flowering hedge, but of course a very tall one. I can 
supply both colors, nice plants, 1 to 2 feet high............ 8 00 

ROSE, Crimson Rambler. This remarkable fine climbing Rose 
makes a superb hedge if planted in a row, and cut back 
early every spring to about three feet high................. 15 00 

Sweetbrier. The popular Sweetbrier makes an attractive 
hedge and is desirable for planting along a fence.......... 12 00 

Mad. Plantier. This well-known hardy white Rose makes a 
fine hedge, and when in bloom in June nothing can be more 
attractive ...... DOBHaD OO DODDS OOD DODD ADDO OOOO OOM SHMOD ED 20 00 
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BORDER OF HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES IN VEGETABLE GARDEN 

Roses for Spring Planting 
Dormant Hardy Roses can be supplied from October 20 to April 1, Tea Roses all the year. In planting dormant Roses in the spring it 

is important that they should be planted as early as possible and two-thirds of their tops cut off before planting. Allof our Roses are Ameri- 
ean-grown and of the best quality obtainable. Hybrid Perpetuals and Moss Roses are principally low-budded plants; all other kinds are 
grown on their own roots. 

Our collection of Wild Roses and old garden varieties is the most complete in America and contains many varieties not obtainable 
elsewhere. 

We must emphasize the importance of cutting back dormant Roses when planting. More Roses die in transplanting for lack of this pre- 
caution than for any other reason. In planting dormant Roses in our nursery we cut them back to within 3 inches of the ground and although 
this is never done until late in May, we rarely loose a plant. 

If Roses are received in a dried condition it is a good plan to soak them in water for 24 hours before planting. 
For late delivery we can supply many varieties of Roses grown in pots; but growing them in pots adds greatly to their cost, also to the 

eost of transportation. Prices of pot-grown will be furnished on application. 

HYBRID: PERPETUALS Per doz. 100 

- 5 Hardy Yellow.—Persian and Harrison Yellow.......... $3 50 $20 00 
Anne de Diesbach, Baron de Bonstettin, Coquette des Alpes, Earl | Rugosa.— Rugosa rubra and alba, Mme. Geo. Bruant.. 300 20 00 

of Dufferin, General Jacqueminot, Hermosa, Jules Margottin, | Briar.— Rosa rubiginosa (Genuine Scotch Sweetbrier).. 200 12 00 
Madame Plantier, Mme. Gabriel Luizet, Magna Charta, Victor Ver- Climbing Roses.— Queen of Prairie, Baltimore Belle and 
dier, Paul Neyron, Prince Camille de Rohan, Clio (tine new white), SEV ET ISLOR GS eee eee rears ira nin ara ieraers 250 15 00 
Helen Keller, Margaret Dickson, Mrs. R. G. S. Crawford, Alfred Climbing Victor Verdier, Climbing Jules Margottin, 
Colomb, Baroness Rothschild, Fisher Holmes, La Reine, Marchioness Gem of Prairie and Tennessee Belle, Russell’s 

of Lorne, Mrs. John Laing (one of the best, very free-flowering), (Gahinv) gue e Oona cEn odo eEEoE sation sosotcn Sere 250 15 00 
Marchioness of Londonderry, Mabel Morrison, Ulrich Brunner, Co- Dawson, 2 WEEUBH Oni MOIS o5ae0 seoecousana0q00000r 300 2000 
quette des Blanches, Captain Christy, Marshall P. Wilder, Mrs. Tea and Noisette.—Hermosa, Niphetos, Lamarque, 

Cleveland, Pierre Notting, Vick’s Caprice, Caroline de Sansel, Climb- TEStOUL Nat Sener ene ce See aoe ence saree 350 20 00 
ing Jules Margottin, Countess de Serenye, General Washington, John Bridesmaid, Mermet, Perle des Jardins, and all 

Hopper, American Beauty, Caroline Marniesse, Captain Haywood, Standardevacieties) sseeeem cece nc emcee 300 18 00 
Gloire Lyonnaise, John Keynes, Maurice Bernardin, Mme. Chas. | Marechal Niel..........ccececccececccecee 50 cts. each.. 5 00 

Wood, Marchioness of Dufferin, Oakmont. Tree Roses. (Not recommended.) A fine lot of Hol- 
Two-year-old plants, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100 land-grown plants. Our assortment includes the 

cream of the hardy varieties, such as Baroness 
Luizet, Magna Charta, Brunner, etc.............. 20 00 

MISCELLANEOUS ROSES Per doz. 100 New Rugosa Rose (Blanche Double de Coubert). This 
Hybrid Teas.—Meteor, White La France. 4-and 5- jis a new semi-double Rugosa Rose, with all the 

ITCHY DYN adeoltodacacouaabenas Hoole OnarnEes Sebeccc $3 50 $18 00 good qualities of the species and the most exqui- 
Moss. —Salet, Glory of Mosses. Perpetual White-crested, site semi-double white flowers we have ever seen. 

Mme. Blanche Moreau, Paul Fontaine, budded ... 3 00 20 00 35 ets. each.. 3 50 
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Evergreen Roses 
JERSEY BEAUTY (Wichuraiana x Perle des 

Jardins). Extremely vigorous grower; foliage 

shiny, thick, of leathery substance. Flowers 

singly or in clusters of two to four; large, single, 

three inches in diameter, opening pale yellow, 

with clusters of bright yellow stamens, which 

gives it a most striking appearance; fragrant 

and produced in greatest profusion, covering the 

plant entirely, and haying the appearance of a 

yellow Cherokee Rose. Most striking variety of 

the set. 

EVERGREEN GEM (Wichuraiana * Madam 

Hoste). The most wonderful grower of the set. 

Foliage fine rich bronze-color, closely matted. 

Flowers produced singly on stems; yellow, buff 

in bud, opening to almost white, two or three 

inches in diameter, perfectly double, and of a 

delightful sweetbrier fragrance. 

GARDENIA (Wichuraiana X Perle des Jar- 
dins). Strong grower, with large green foliage. 

Flowers produced singly on stems one-half to 

one foot long. When in bud, hardly distinguish- 

able from Perle des Jardins. Bright yellow, and 

when open cream-color; 3 to 3% inches in diam- 

eter, incurving toward evening to perfect imita- 

tion of gardenia or cape jessamine as to shape 

and color, hence its name. Flowers are delight- 

fully fragrant and produced freely. Grand Rose 

for any purpose. 

NOTE.—These Roses have not proven evergreen 

in my garden, but they are very beautiful. Prices 

for the above Roses, 2-year-old plants, 30 cts. 

each, $3 per doz. 

New Climbing Rose 
WILLIAM C. EGAN 

This is a new, distinct and very desirable eandi- 

date for a position in our list of choicest climbing 

Roses. Being convinced of its many excellent 

properties, I have grown a large stock of healthy 

young plants, and take special pride in their 

dissemination. It was raised by Mr. Jackson 

Dawson, of the Arnold Arboretum, Boston, Mass., 

NEW CLIMBING ROSE, WILLIAM C. EGAN and is the product of Wichuraiana crossed by 
General Jacqueminot, without any trace of either 

in the bloom. The habit of the plant is sub-climbing, but vigorous and healthy, with bright glossy foliage. The flower is large and very full, 

resembling in shape, as well as color, the Souvenir de la Malmaison. Although only an annual bloomer, it remains in flower several weeks, 

and the large trusses of superb bloom are unusually attractive. Mr. Dawson considered this the best of all his numerous hybrids. It is 

unquestionably reliable and hardy at the North. Field-grown plants, strong and healthy, 2 years, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

YORK AND LANCASTER ROSE 
We have at last succeeded in getting a stock of this famous old English garden Rose. Aside from its historical interest, it is really a 

lovely variety, with a vigorous constitution. The flowers are semi-double and strikingly variegated white and red. 75 cts. each, $8 per doz. 

NEW HARDY ROSE, FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI 
This is the most beautiful of all hardy white Roses, and the freest flowering, continuing in bloom from June until November. Strong 

budded plants, 40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

New Hardy Yellow Rose, ‘““SOLEIL D’OR” (Golden Sun) 
We append the description of the originator: ‘‘ This magnificent variety, like the Persian Yellow, is perfectly hardy. It retains a good 

deal of the character of the Persian Yellow, the bark of the wood being reddish, the thorns very fine, the foliage more ample, and the leaves 

of a beautiful clear green, are closer together. Its growth is robust, very vigorous, making plants three feet in height. The flowers are 

large, full and globular, measuring 3% inches across, and fragrant; buds conical-shaped; color superb, varying from gold and orange- 

yellow to reddish gold, shaded with nasturtium-red. The color stands the sun well.’’ 50 cts. each. 
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RAMBLER ROSES 
CRIMSON. ‘Zhe Gardeners’ Chronicle, of London, England, 

prints an ilJistration from a photo of the Crimson Rambler Kose, 
which is well known for its extraordinary free-blooming character. 
According to this picture, sixteen strong stalks ornament a hedge 
twelve yards in length. Every stalk carries about fifty clusters of 
flowers. If the fact is taken into corsideration that each cluster 
averages about forty open flowers, one arr.ves at the enormous total 
of 32,000 Roses to a single plant. The paper aiso emphasizes the fact 
that this variety is very hardy.” The sales of Crimson Rambler Roses 
have greatly exceeded that of any other Rose extant within the s1me 
number of years, and it is said that the fortunate English introducers 
of this variety have made a profit of over one hundred thousand dollars 
with it. For two or three years after its introduction I was rather 
skeptical of its merits, but I am now convinced that they have never 
been exaggerated. It is strikingly beautiful, absolutely hardy, and 
no Rose can be used for more purposes, As a climber it is unsur- 
passed, perhaps unequaled; as a pot-plant for forcing, the florists 
are finding it extremely popular. By keeping it cut down it makes a 
splendid bedding Rose, and a hedge of it is one of the most beautiful 
objects imaginable. I can supply a splendid stock of plants, all 
grown on their own roots, at these extremely low prices. 30 cts. 
each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100; a few extra-strong plants, 50 cts. 

YELLOW. 

WHITE. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

PINK. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

“DOROTHY PERKINS.’’ This is a splendid new shell-pink 
elimbing Rose. It attracted much attention at the Pan-American 
Exposition, where a bed of fourteen-months-old plants produced a 
show of bloom unequaled by any other variety, unless it was the 
famous Crimson Rambler. This new Rose is of the same strong 
aabit of growth as Crimson Rambler, and the flowers are borne in 

30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

ROSA WICHURAIANA COVERING A STONE WALL 

clusters of 30 or 40, and sometimes even 50 to 60. The flowers are 
large for a Rose of this class, very double, sweet-scented and of a 
beautiful shell-pink. Raised from seed of Iosa Wichwraiana and 
crossed with that grand old Rose, Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Absolutely 
hardy. Mr. Wm. Scott, the assistant superintendent of horticulture 
at the Pan-American, says regarding the Dorothy Perkins: “This has 
exactly the habit of the well-known Crimson Rambler. It has flow- 
ered splendidly and has been very brilliant. This seems to me to be 
a great acquis tion, and I believe it to be a good forcing Rose. The 
individual flower is larger than the Crimson Rambler, but it is a 
beautiful shell-pink in color.” 30 ets. each, $3 per doz., $25 per 100. 

‘“HELENE.’’ Helene is a seedling from Crimson Rambler, pos- 
sessing fully as vigorous habit as its parent, and entirely hardy. The 
flowers are larger than those of Crimson Rambler, nearly double, and 
borne in clusters of 20 to 50. The color is of a soft violet-rose, base 
of petals yellowish white. The anthers and pistils are pure yellow, 
and so numerous as to give further color to the flower. A group of 
this Rose proved one of the most effective things I had in my garden 
this spring. Extra-strong plants, 35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100. 

‘PSYCHE.’ Received an award of merit from the Royal Horti- 
cultural Society of England. A cross between the Crimson Rambler 
and the Polyantha Rose Golden Fairy. In growth and habit it much 
resembles the Rambler. The flowers are produced inclusters of from 
8 to 35, and are 2 to 24 inches across when expanded. The color is 
white, suffused with salmon-rose and pink, with yellow base to the 
petals. Areal companion to Crimson Rambler. Strong young plants, 
50 ets. 

CARMINE PILLAR 

This splendid new single Rose is extremely effective. It is per- 
fectly hardy, of rampant growth, and literally covered with large, 
brilliant, single crimson flowers in June. It is the showiest Rose in 
cultivation. This Rose, in some respects, is better than the famous 
Crimson Rambler. Strong plants, 40 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

ROSA WICHURAIANA 
In some respects this Rose, which is also known 

as the “Memorial Rose,” is better than Crimson 
Rambler, although it lacks the brilliant color of 
its more advertised contemporary. Asa climber 
for covering porches, trellises and arches, and as 
a creeper for covering steep banks or any ground 
needing covering, it is unequaled. The foliage is 
a lustrous shining green. In bloom the plant is 
literally covered with exquisitely beautiful single 
white flowers, which are followed by an abundant 
crop of bright red heps or berries, which remain 
on the plant all winter. The Rose is entirely free 
froin attacks of insects or disease, and is abso< 
lutely hardy, root and branch. Strong 2-year-old 
plants, 30 cts. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100: 
strong l-year-old plants, 20 cts. each, $1.75 per 
doz., $10 per 100. 

ROSA WICHURAIANA HYBRIDS 

UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. A free grower, 
producing long, branching shoots, with bright, shiny 
foliage in abundance, and soft, light pink double 
flowers two inches in diameter; strongly per- 
fumed. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION. This is a 
gem, with free growth close to the ground, and 
produces multitudes of the most perfectly formed 
double white flowers about one and one-half inches 
in diameter; soft blush-pink at the tips, changing 
to white. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

MANDA’S TRIUMPH. This is a grand hybrid 
of free growth, with fine foliage and clusters of 
from twelve to eighteen flowers on even a small- 
sized shoot, literally covering the plant with its 
perfectly formed double white flowers, nearly 
two inches across; beautifully imbricated; a val- 
uable sort for either cut-flowers or pot-plants. It is 
also very sweet-scented. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

PINK ROAMER. This is without question a 
hybrid of the “Sweetbrier,” and carries its 
characteristics in bloom, while the growth, which 
is very rampant, partakes more of the “ Wichn- 
raiana.” The single flowers, which are produced 
in close heads, are nearly two inches in diameter; 
bright rich pink, with almost a white center, 
which lightens up the orange-red stamens, pro- 
ducing an effect which, combined with the fra- 
grance, makes it one of the most valuable Roses 
in cultivation. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 
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ON PARKS WILD ROSES (ROSA SETIGERA AND R. WICHURAIANA) IN 

x : 
te <. fi cree 
ONE OF THE BOST 

Wild Roses of Various Countries 
With the exception of the Japanese Rose, Rosa rugosa, American nurserymen have ignored the numerous wild Roses,—which is unfor- 

tunate, for they are undoubtedly the most decorative Roses that can be planted, and splendid effects are to be had with them not obtainable 
with any other plants; and as arule they are of the easiest culture, vigorous growers and entirely free from attacks of insects or disease. 
The flowers of all are, of course, single, but many people, of whom I am one, think single flowers more beautiful than double ones, which 

after all are abnormal, and the coloring, form and often the arrangement of single Roses is exquisitely beautiful. I think one of the most 
beautiful garden pictures I have ever seen was atrellis covered with Rosa multiflora with a border of colored peonies at the base of the trellis. 
Both peonies and Roses were in bloom. The Rose was literally covered with thousands of its lovely white blooms, each with a center of rich 
yellow stamens. 

These wild Roses can be used in many ways. Some are climbers and can be used for covering anything desirable to cover with a climber; 
others, like Rosa Wichuraiana, are creepers, and are splendid for covering rough banks; and others are desirable for planting among shrub- 
bery, but especially Rosa rubrifolia, Rosa rugosa and Rosa setigera. Rosa rubrifolia is especially striking on account of its reddish 
purple foliage, which makes a fine contrast with its own lovely pink flowers and with the green foliage of surrounding shrubs. Rosa rugosa 
is now pretty well known, but is deserving of the greatest popularity. It has every good quality, splendid foliage, immense single red or 
white flowers, which bloom freely all the season and which are followed by large, beautiful red fruit, which lasts until severe freezing weather comes 
in winter. It should always be planted in masses, either by itself or in connection with other shrubbery. It also makes a beautiful hedge. 

: Each Per doz. 100 Each Perdoz. 100 
ROSA Arvensis. An extremely beautiful creeping ROSA lucida (Dwarf American Wild Rose)......$0 25 $2 50 

Rose, with lovely foliage and exquisite white Multiflora (Japanese). An extremely beautiful 
flowers; fine for covering banks............ $0 25 $2 50 Rose that can be used as a climber..........- . 30 ~3 00 

Moschata nivea. Mr. William Robinson, the Rubrifolia. Beautiful reddish foliage contrast- 

great English authority, says this is the most ing well with its beautiful pink flowers; very 
beautiful single Rose in the world, but he has striking and pretty in groups or planted among 
never seen our Cherokee Rose growing in the shrubbery/ve sees -eeece ee: eee ae ; 30 3 00 20 oo 
South; but R. moschata nivea has the advan- Rubiginosa (Sweetbrier) Boeo don sete eee eee eee ae Sea ERD 
tage of being perfectly hardy in the North, Rugosa, Mixed colors......... ote vette ec eaine 20 

and its large white blush-tinted flowers are Rugosa eure Wapenese Ros: Large red flow- o5 Ce ONSO METS TOO 
Oadby? Wonvlyfsoccos 00000000 000000 40000 soo alloZty, ers; extremely desirable...... tet e ee eee eee ee 

ii ; ats eorarcale <a Rugosa alba. Large white flowers............ - 30 300 20 00 
Andersontt. aUndoubie dy the finest/single)pinik 50 Setigera (Single Prairie Rose). Blooms in July; 

Reina ante Maen ee AC OPC AME Re ce : striking and fine; desirable for shrubberies... 25 2 50 

Pomifera (Apple Rose). A distinct and beauti- Wichuraiana (Trailing Japanese Rose). Splen- 
ful single pink Rose, with glaucous foliage. did for covering banks or trained as aclimber. 30 300 206 00 

The striking feature of this Rose is that its Nuttalliana........... Hea ec ete unnenee ee PD 
fruit is very large, bright red and produced in Blanda (American Wild Rose). Large, single, 
the greatest profusion ....... waeelele eects sa crear 30 =63:00 pink flowers followed by showy fruit; dwarf 

Canina (Dog Rose) ......... godoniouide vA eerocios ey al bf) plants; fine for massing..... weet eens ee eee e es 30 63:00 

Carolina (American Wild Rose). Blooms in Microphylla (Chestnut-Bur Rose). Pink flow- 
diihposoobovesoancoodespooeoud dooUddscdadsocoon We) Ih bf) ers. Curious and interesting................. 40 40 
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NEW CLIMBING, or TRAILING ROSES 
The following new Roses have been tested in our grounds and have been found distinct and desirable. 

ALBERIC BARBIER. Very strong grower, with long green branches; leaves dark green, bronzy red in the spring, glossy; flowers im 

clusters, semi-double or double, opening well, 2% to 3% inches in diameter, of a nice creamy white and canary-yellow in the middle, buds of 

a darker yellow color; beautiful variety, tea-scented; 

flowers in May. R. Wichwraiana X Tea Shirley Hib- - 

bert. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

LEUCHTSTERN. Introducer’s description: “We 
received an award of merit for this beautiful variety at 
the Temple Flower Show in 1901, where our plants 
caused quite a sensation. The flowers are single, in 
large corymbs, bright rose with a distinct white eye; 
exceedingly pretty and attractive. Foliage and habit 
resembling Crimson Rambler, excepting that it is not 
quite so vigorous; it is well suited for climbing moder- 
ate distances, and for forming large bushes, pillars and 
pyramids in the garden.” 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

RENE ANDRE. Very vigorous plant; branches 
green, violet-brown on the sunny side; leaves of me- 
dium size, dark green, glossy; flowers singly or in 
small clusters of three or four flowers; semi-double, 
2% to 3 inches in diameter; buds dark saffron-yellow, 
tinted dark orange-red; petals bright saffron-yellow 
and orange-red at the base, turning pinkish white 
veined with carmine-red. Very strong scent of the 
Tea Roses; flowers in May. &. Wichuraiana X Noi- 
sette l’Ideale. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

WICHURAIANA RUBRA. Long green branches; 
leaves medium size, glossy green; large clusters of 
single flowers, 1% to 2 inches in diameter, bright scar- 
let petals tinted orange-red, white at the base, numerous 
orange-red stamens; flowers in June. RK. Wichuraiana 
X Crimson Rambler. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

“This interesting novelty resulted from a cross 
between R. Wichuraiana and Crimson Rambler, and we 
doubt if any hybrid ever showed its parentage in such 
a marked degree. The fine trusses of single flowers 
are of the rich pink color seen in Begonia Gloire de 
Lorraine, perhaps a shade or two deeper. The foliage 
is of the bright green of Crimson Rambler, but shining 
as in R. Wichuraiana. We should not recommend 
these hybrid Wichuraianas exclusively for ground work, 
believing them to be worthy subjects for clambering 
over old trees, rockeries, or to train over a low fence. 
The latter position is an ideal one; the long growths 
will soon reach the top and will fall gracefully over the 
other side. A rustic fence could be constructed in the 
garden for them. If about 4 feet high the view would 
not be obstructed, and when the Roses reached the 
ground they would continue their growth along the 
surface. 

“This new comer will be splendid for table decora- 
tion; its sprays are so light, and if gathered rather 
young and placed in a cool, shady place in water the 
flowers expand freely. The rich array of golden sta- 
mens is a noticeable feature of a beautiful variety, and 
there is, moreover, a delicate violet-like fragrance. 
Rosa Wichuraiana rubra apparently inherits the late- 
flowering habit of the type, so that one may make quite 
an attractive mound of these two, the crimson variety 
trailing over a clump of roots in the center, and the 
white variety surrounding it, and nearer to the ground.” 
—Miss JEKYLL, in The Garden. LEUCHTSTERN 

PHILADELPHIA RAMBLER. This variety is a cross between Crimson Rambler and the Hybrid Perpetual Victor Hugo, and is identical in 
all respects with the Crimson Rambler, except in color, which is a deeper, brighter and more intense crimson, which never fades out; 
and, while it is not expected to supersede the old favorite, it is a most valuable addition to our list of hardy climbing Roses. 40 cts. 
each, $4 per doz. 

STANDARD CRIMSON RAMBLER. Tuis Rose, on account of its free-flowering qualities and vigorous growth, makes a beautiful object 
when grown as a Standard. Fine strong plants, 6 feet high, $1 each. 

ROYAL CLUSTER. Similar to Crimson Rambler, but with white, sweet-scented flowers produced in large clusters. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

LORD PENZANCE’S NEW HYBRID SWEETBRIERS 
; The Sweetbrier, or Eglantine, is acknowledged by all to possess one of the sweetest perfumes that nature has provided, and its deli- 

cious scent is the object for which it is usually cultivated. These new varieties are great improvements upon the old sorts. They are 
hybrids obtained between the common Sweetbrier and various old-fashioned garden Roses, and are possessed of the following advantages: 

The flowers, which are borne in wondrous profusion, are varied in color from white, through several shades of pink, to very dark 
red or crimson. 

For vigor of growth there is scarcely anything in the Rose world equal to them. Plants three years old have now many shoots on 
them that rise to the height of 12 feet. These, with a slightly outward bent and clothed with flowers of exquisite tints, produce a gorgeous 
effect not easily forgotten by any who have seen them. 35 cts. each. $3.50 per doz. 
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HEDGE OF RUGOSA ROSES 

HEDGE OF RUGOSA ROSES | 
For an untrimmed hedge and for planting in masses in shrubbery, the Rugosa Roses are unsurpassed. They have the finest foliage of 

all Roses; their large and abundant single pink or white flowers are lovely, and the large and showy red fruit that follows the flowers makes 

them very attractive until severe freezing weather comes in the winter. NI 

THE FOLLOWING ARE MOSTLY OLD ENGLISH GARDEN ROSES he 

Each Doz. Each Doz. } 

Electra. A cross between the single Multiflora and W. Rivers (Musk). Pink shaded with buff; double.........$0 50 $5 00 i 

A. Richardson. Double yellow flowers, produced in The Garland (Musk). Very large clusters of fawn- } 

the greatest profusion ..............0. cece ee eee ee es $0 30 $3 00 colored buds, opening nearly white ..............-.-. 30 300 

Queen Alexandra. Large corymbs of blossoms, in way Vivid (Hybrid China). Vivid crimson, very showy; a 

of Crimson Rambler, but paler in color......... seeeee 30 3 00 fine climbing Rose..............-2-.-5- aia pou, - a) SO) 

Splendens (Ayrshire). Not a new Rose, but one of the Watsoniana, Pink flowers. This Rose has pretty fern- ia 

very old-fashioned Roses revived. Strong, rampant like foliage which makes it distinct from any other 

grower, for covering banks or trees. Flesh-color; IOS Th, CUULEHVEWOM oo oggcou cqoda quan aduosoSaoNOUcoE 3. 92052) 27/50 
large and double...... SEARS HENS OC ORDER co Sac OR ROC arsed OLD 4 f sisi) 5 ly 
Fae Rosa altaica (spinosissima). One of the loveliest Roses 

Felicite Perpetue (Sempervirens). Another old-fashioned : : in cultivation. Large, single, yellowish white flow- 
Rose; strong grower and free bloomer; creamy white; ers produced in the greatest profusion. No deserip- 

beautiful, small and full..................- eoung do ee ONE S00) tion can do justice to this Rose. Perfectly hardy in 

Anemoneflora. Small white flowers produced in clusters Biay SHENOY 450 boda0c0Hadun oacee sais Se eee 125 12 00 - 

and ZescmD Ing white lower blossoms; vigorous grow- Rosa rugosa, ‘Blanche Double de Coubert.’? The more I I} 

ers; very distinct and dainty ....... doadaaogauccdodos | DG) MO) see of this Rose the better [ am pleased with it. It | 

Conrad F. Meyer (Rugosa Hybrid). Silvery rose, large has the vigor and the abundant beautiful foliage of 

and full; of exquisite form, very sweet; a good new the Rugosa type, and it is the freest flowering Rose 
ROS Giyerets crste ie ierede core Leroerneretal ese Tere Rates tE nOO-p HOObD-U0CUN ; 40 4 00 in my garden; indeed, is never out of bloom. Its 

De la Grifferaie (Polyantha). Deep rose changing to large, pure white, semi-double flowers are deliciously 
(Se) or i=) blush. Double; a handsome pillar rose ............. 50 5 90 SWCOWCO MEGS soa bddeccnGhboooGocodsoduaaesooonNcooG ls) 
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DAHLIAS 
The following varieties of Dahlias are a selection made from the stock of the most famous Dahlia specialist in the world, and are unques- 

tionably the best varieties introduced to date. The prices quoted are for good strong roots. In May we can supply pot-grown plants from 

cuttings at a discount of 25 per cent from these prices. 

NEW DAHLIAS 
20th CENTURY. Also known as the Orchid-flowered single Dahlia. 

Intense rosy crimson with white tips, and white dise around the 

yellow center. As the season advances, the dark-colored zone 

becomes lighter; flowers 4 to 6 inches in diameter, exquisitely 

beautiful, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

PINK DANDY. A pure pink double show Dahlia, of large size and 
form. Plant strong and vigorous. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

ELOISE. A charming double variety and very distinct. 
color is blush pink shading to white. 
deep glowing crimson. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

OLYMPIA (Double). One of the grandest fancy Dahlias to date. 
The flowers are of immense size, rose-pink, striped and penciled 
with rich crimson. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

EUREKA (Double). One of the most valuable Dahlias yet produced, 
both as a blooming plant and for cut-flowers. The flowers are large 
to very large, of deep rose-color and fine regular form; quilled pet- 
als and perfectly full to center. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

FRANK L. BASSETT (Double). Bright royal purple, shading to blue. 
The nearest approach to a blue Dahlia yet produced. Very free 
bloomer and fine for cutting. One of the best decorative Dahlias 
yet produced. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

BRIDESMAID (Cactus). Pale primrose, shading to delicate rose 
toward the outer petals; beautiful form and free. 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 per doz. 

CAPSTAN (Cactus). Soft, brick-red, shaded apricot. Remarkable 
for its free and early flowering. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

KONIGEN WILHELMINA (Cactus). Deep crimson, richly shaded; 
fine form; a free and continuous bloomer, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

CACTUS DAHLIAS 
20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Bertha Mauley. Scarlet, overlaid crimson-purple. 

Blanche Keith. Beautiful pure yellow of largest size. 

Cycle. Bright rosy crimson; early and profuse. 

Geo. Marlow. Primrose-yellow, shaded amber. 

Henry Stredwick. Rich velvety maroon; petals long and narrow. An 
exquisite flower. 

Miss A. Nightingale. Large, deep yellow, heavily tipped bright red; 
fine combination; semi-double. 

Purity. Pure white, medium size; splendid form; very fine. 

Miss Grace Cook. Deep rose-color, with.pearly white tips. 

Kriemhilde. The finest of all pink Cactus Dahlias. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS (DOUBLE) 
20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Admiral Dewey. Brilliant imperial purple. 
grower, and by far the best of its class. 

Clifford W. Bruton. The best yellow; of immense size, perfect form, 
and one of the finest of its color. A tall, vigorous grower and 
extremely free bloomer. Should be in every collection, 

Maid of Kent. Cherry-red, tipped white; sometimes a solid color, 
when it is superb red. 

Mrs. Geo. Reed. Pure white, beautifully edged and flaked soft rosy 
lake; the petals overlap each other, and are deeply cleft. 

Nymphea. By far the most delicately beautiful Dahlia ever intro- 
duced ; extensively grown for cut-flowers. The flowers are of 
medium to large size, always full to the center, resembling the 
ideal pink water-lily. The color is a clear, distinct, light shrimp 
pink, tinted lighter toward the center. 

Zulu. Rightly named “the Black Dahlia.” Jet-black, changing to 
black-maroon as the flowers fully expand. Of fine form and full to 
the center, 

SHOW DAHLIAS (DOUBLE) 
20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

A. D. Livoni. Beautiful soft pink, with quilled petals and full to the 
center; an early and profuse bloomer, 

Of fine form; a strong 

The ground | 
Each petal is margined with | Psyche. 

' Leiberheimer. 

SHOW DAHLIAS (DOUBLE), continued 

Arabella. Very fine form; pale primrose, tipped and shaded old-rose 

and lavender. : 

neo Deep red dwarf and a profuse bloomer. 

mily Edwards. White, suffused pink; beautiful. 

Glowing Coal. Bright glowing crimson. 

Hero. Deep crimson-maroon; large, full to the center and profuse 
bloomer. 

Mrs. Dexter. Large; a rich shade of salmon; best of its color. 

Pale primrose, shaded rose; a dwarf branching plant, and 
one of the most profuse bloomers, 

Paul's Scarlet. Brightest scarlet. 

Queen Victoria Deep yellow; finely quilled. 

Snow. Snow-white; profuse bloomer. 

Sport. A pure lavender sport of Penelope. 

FANCY DAHLIAS (DOUBLE) 
20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Elegans. Rosy purple, tipped and banded white; quilled petals. 

Fern-leaved Beauty. Beautiful fern-leaved sort: white, striped deep 
crimson. 

Keystone. Pink, striped crimson; large, fine. 

Crimson, striped white. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS 
A collection of the best named varieties. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

MIXED DAHLIAS 
The following Dablias are all seedlings of our own growing. They 

have all bloomed and produced just as fine flowers as named varieties. 
Per doz. 100 
$1 25 $8 00 

DOUBLE SHOW DALULIA 



A PLEA FOR HARDY PLANTS 
By J. WILKINSON ELLIOTT 

ENDER plants predominate in so many modern gardens that lovers of flowers should be grateful to Mr. 

r J. Wilkinson Eliott for bringing forth an argument, in the shape of a sensible and practical book, in 

favor of our native asters, lilies, hollyhocks and other hardy plants. This book is sure to appeal 

to all garden makers. : = 
me 

PRESS COMMENTS 

“Certainly one of the most sensible as well as beautifully illus- __ “An irresistible combination of sensible suggestions and splendid 

trated nature books that the season has to offer.”—Chicago Record- | illustrations.”—Los Angeles Herald. 
Herald. “The price is incredibly small considering the mechanical perfec- 

tion of the book.”— Washville American. 
“Such a book is an inspiration to the inert land-owner, and has “Should be in the hands of every owner of a country place.”—The 

real help to offer the energetic one.”— Farm, Field and Fireside. Argonaut. 

PRACTICAL AND WELL ILLUSTRATED NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION. PRICE, NET, $1.60 

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & COMPANY, Publishers, 34 Union Square, New York 

SPECIAL OFFER 
E should like very much to have every one of our customers receive a copy of the book advertised above, and 

W with this end in view we have made arrangements with the publishers by which we can supply our customers 

with it at a nominal price. With orders for trees, shrubs, plants or bulbs amounting to two dollars or more, a 

copy of the book bound in cloth may be added for seventy-five cents, but only one copy can be ordered at this 

price , or every one who sends to us a subscription to that splendidly illustrated magazine, “Country Life in 

America,” will receive a copy of the book, “A Plea for Hardy Plants,” free of cost; or, in other words, the magazine 

and the book will be sent for the price of the magazine alone, which is four dollars per year. 

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 

DV 
LANDSCAPE GARDENING 

HE majority of American suburban grounds are laid out and planted without the aid of professional advice. The result is 

almost always unsatisfactory, although often the expenditure would have secured most beautiful results if directed by skilled 

advice. I do landscape gardening—do it for people of exacting taste, to whom I refer. I make the plans, with estimates, 

purchase the stock necessary and superintend the work. I do any one or all these things, satisfactorily as to results, moderately 

as to cost. For small grounds I can make satisfactory plans if furnished with a plat drawn to seale. For large grounds, and 

where extensive improvements are desired, a personal visit would be necessary and can be arranged for on reasonable terms. 

I can make no plans during the month of April. 

J. WILKINSON ELLIOTT 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

d- HORACE MCFARLAND COMPANY 

HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS Magee Building, 336 4th Ave. PITTSBURG, PA, 
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 


